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the United 'States would agree to the ! 
annexation or sale of the States to Can- J 
ada. The resolution was referred to the 
market and property committee, which 
has charge of all transfers of property.

An Amalgamation.

FIERCE FIGHT WITH 
■ HIE

. STRUGGLED FOR 
PLACES IN CHURCH

LEADERS OF THE NEW MOVEMENT. f|

II

11Fro m ,
a: k

Journal, i 
‘ ‘During 

the recent j 
Grip cpi- I 
demie, Æk- 
c l aiming 1 
a million 

vi c t i m s or 
more, the effi
ciency of Peru- 1 
na in quickly 
relieving this <

I malady and its j 
~! after-effects •
\ I has been the : 

talk of the 
continent\

IiF» Montreal, March 3.—The announce
ment was made here to-day that the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the 
Halifax Banking Company have enter
ed into an agreement for amalgamation

KNIVES AND PICKS j °f the two banks. The terms are not
I made public, but are stated to be ad-

______ — j vantageous to the shareholders of both
j institutions. In the Maritime Provinces,

A Second Victim of Winnipeg Accident ^ w™1 >e ^ained^p™^ 

Dies in Hospital—Raid on 

Chinese Gamblers.

.VF
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THEY USED AXES, CELEBRATION OF MASS
BY POPE TUESDAY

I \ » ill

1f
ix\

:

Immense Throng Filled St. Peter’s and 

Many Persons Fainted From Ex
citement or Fatigue.

fof the larger institution and the serviced 
of the directors will be retained as a 
local board at Halifax. The entire staff 
is to be taken into the service of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

For a Depot.ÏVi
Rome, March 3—From early to-day 

- all Rome was on theWinnipeg, Man., March 2.—J. M. 
Peterson, one of the three Minnesotans ! 
who was asphyxiated by gas on Thurs-

: !alert, and showing 
j unusual animation and interest in the 

twenty-fifth anniversary of Pope Leo 
^ J XIII. The movement was principally 
v J "noticeable at the leading hotels, which 

. were illuminated as though for a balL 
j The scene on the piazza of St. Peter's 
1 was magnificent. There were assembled 
? many hundreds of Italians in various 
■ modern uniforms making a striking con- 
^ trast with mediaeval costumes of the 
3 Swiss Papal guard on duty at the 
. "bronze doors of the cathedral. The 

, - -crowds which gathered before the first 
■ ' cordon of troops were impatience as they 

. : stood dripping under the persistent rain. * 
There w*s a great clashing of umbrellas 

* atid a great feeling, of discomfort among 
the sight-seers, who include many women. 

i in most varied ’attire, comprising foreign-

Winnipeg, Man., March 3.—The offi
cial announcement was made to-night 

, _ . | that the Canadian Northern Railway
day night, uiea t<o-aay at tilie General . Company has purcliased 24 acres, in- 
hospital, making the second victim. | eluding Fort Garry park, the centre of 
Peterson remained unconscious t*o the the city, for a station and terminal pur- 
end. The third and last surviving vie- ! P°s^s- The company will build this year

j station facilities second to none in the 
i West.
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' valuable medicine in 
o after repeated trials,; 
me of chronic bron- 
rvf standing by using 
ana in January, 1891,

i|i

tim, W. 01.-on, is improved considerably
; and became partly conscious this morn

ing. When asked by the doctor how j 
he felt, he managed to whisper faintly ! Fort William, March 3.—The strike of 
that he was better. Doctors who have the International Bridge & Structural 
been attending the cases have got hopes ; Iron Workers’ Union employees engaged 
that Olson will pull through. Peterson j on elevator work here was declared off 
was a married man haying a wife and to-night, and the men resume work to- 
four children. The remains will be morrow. J. A. Macdonald, head of the 
taken to Barrett, Minn., for interment. elevator building firm, arrived . from

Chicago to-day, and after a conference ! 
with the men, the schedule wages as de- 

St. John, N. B., March 2—In Glouces- ; manded, with several slight reductions, ! 
ter county the election for fhe provincial was adopted, and the recognition of the 
legislature resulted m the return of the union agreod upon. The strike has last- 
three old members. Burns, Perrier and ; e(j sjx 
Young, over Curran, Boudeau and Mor- 
ris, all government.

Fight With Strikers.

Strike Off.
Ill

fed of bronchitis I had 
Inter for several win- 
h tho use of Peruna, 
reaker in its severity, 
Down to a mere stupor 
bys. Now the stupor 
be any more.”—O, H* j

: I

V Olid Members Elected.

I ‘ ers of all nationalities‘and Italians from 
! - all parts of the country, the uniformity 

< of the crowd being pleasantly broken by 
- - groups of sisters in the different gowns, 

; and Qatholic students picturesquely at- 
» ’ iired.
i When finally the doors of St. Peter’s 
j were opened an almost indescribable 
i struggle occurred, in which all forgot the 
: rules of politeness and strove hard with 
- elbows and feet to reach the interior of 

[ j the sacred edifice, while on all sides were 
' heard cries of fear and imprecations not 

£ j very well suited to the spot where a not- 
I j able religious ceremony was about to be- 
t gin.

I
an’s Experience.
f Representatives, 
thing ton, D. C. 
o., Columbus, Ohio, 
m more than satisfied 
find it to be an excel- : 
b grip and catarrh. I 
r family and they all 
ending it as an exc&l-

The Lumber Cut.
Owen Sound. Ont., March 3.—There 

-, , ~ t4 , — __ . will be about 550,000,000 feet of lumber
• Syw,y' ?:,?••• March 2.-TH,s, morn- ; cut in Georgian Bfly district this winter, 
mg 300 striking Italian laborers as- i •« vr- «
sembled at' tihe gates of the Dominion : rockville Wants Money.
Iron & Steel Company and attempted to j Brockville, Ont., March 3.—The city 
prevent the iron workers from going to j council to-night decided1 to apply to An- 
work. A body of strikers, armed with ; drew Carnegie for funds with which to 
knives, axes and picks, was charged by ; erect a public library, 
the police, and a fierce fight occurred, j —:—
Quiet was finally restored. Several I 
Italians have been arrested, but the 
ringleaders are stül a* large, and further 
trouble is feared. The - r-
•engaged in Montreal complain they' are 
not being paid the wages contracted for.

1 I
i

r ill
IIBpectftilly,

George H. White, 
live prompt and satis- i 
n the nse of Peruna,
. Hartman, giving a 
[our case, and he will 
rou his valuable ad- ”

.ri,/ IMPERIAL SUBJECTS Photo by Jones.I Once in the cathedral the ladies wh» 
wore lace gowns found them to be in & 
much mutilated condition. The tribunes 
W"èfe soon crowded to overflowing, and 
all the best standing places werwnafcen. 
A period of comparative «aim succeeded 
this great rush. The attention of the 

labor in fhe province, are representatives people was attracted to the gilded throne 
of the labor interests. Every man on near the high altar and to the immense 
the delegation gave evidence of moder- piHars 0f the basilic hung with silken 
ation of views during the convention, and draperies. Some of the tribunes on eacfr 
is hence well adapted for the task in ; 8ide wag filled with 
hand.

RECENTLY ELECTED EXECUTIVE OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING ASSOCIATION.
A. J. Gobell, Boundary Foils; P:J. Pearson, Chemalnus; L. Hill, Nelsonf Chris. Foley,

WILL BE DISCUSSED
.X (From left to rlgi-1—W. )1. Bnwn, InJUr, A. C. Gelt, Bobs la ad;

Mlâd^R^w-A.’ R Prase’r,treasurer, Vi -totla; L. W. S^ha^Srd,’ OkanaganiB. HoUon. vice-president, *dîHon; H. C. Belllwr^Crofton; Jno Keen, prcBi^nt.^yslo;
Hon. D. W. Higgins, second vice-president. Victoria; J. H. Tonkin, Fernie; A. L. Belyea, K. G„ secretary. Victoria; A. K. Howse, Mcola Lake.

Flrei Row—H. G. Seaman, Kosslaud; M. M Andrews, Kaslo; John McLaren, Vancouver; Capt. Clive Phllllpps-Wolley, Is.ands;

i

Resolutions Which Canadian Manufac

turers Will Submit to Chambers of 

Commerce Meeting.

Gambling.
Montreal, March 2.—Twenty-three 

Ohinamen were arrested last night and 
brought before Police Magistrate La
fontaine tihns morning, four of them 
■charged with keeping gambling houses 
and the other 19 with frequenting the 
same. Joe ^x>y, one of the keepers, was 
fined $50, and the other keepers and 
frequenters $20 each and costa.

New Appointments.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

the C. P. R., to-day said Mr. Arthur 
Piers would be manager of the steam
ships for the company, and Mr. David 
Campbell, now manager of the Elder- 
Dempsfer line, in this city, would be 
appointed superintendent of steamships.

J. J. Hill’s Purchase.
Quebec, March 2.—James J. Hill, the 

United States railway magnate, has 
purchased from Lord Mount Stephen 
his property at Grand Metis, which in
cludes large water power and1 salmon 
fishing rights there. It is probable that 
the power will be utilized for the pur
pose of furnishing electric light and 
tramways for the whole surrounding 
conntfy, as well as pujy and sawmills.

Execution on Wednesday.
The Court of Appeals has denied a 

new. trial in the case of Joseph Maturin, 
tbe wife murderer, and Jos. Gosselin, 
slayer of Mrs. Trenan in Beilechasse 
county. Both prisoners were to-day re
moved from Quebec jail to Mont
era gney, where they will on Wednes
day bear the death sentences imposed 
upon them by Judge Pelletier.

Elected by Acclamation.

aan, President of 
lum, Columbus, Qt

F. Dockrtll, Atlln.

The executive of the Provincial Min- tice during the meetings of the eonven- gained a provincial reputation as « pre-
ers’ Association of British Columbia met tlon in this city. He is a native of Rich- i siding officer. HÙ5 prompt and decisive

mend Hili, Surrey, England, and w*as manner in the chair could hardly be ex-
born in 1844. In 1889 he came to Vic- celled. His nilings were always fair*
toria, where he followed his profession • and won the esteem of every interest re-
as civil engineer. The earliest map of presented;

■
! '

Tuesday afternoon, and discussed vari
ous matters affecting the organization. 
Committees were appointed to deal with

•X*
men and women

----  , e 1 blazing with decorations. In a group of
the different subjects coming before the the city was prepared by him. He after- ! Mr. Keffer, manager of the British The executive committee will meet royal personages were the Crown Prin- 
executive. e wards went iv.to the interior, where he . Columbia Copper Company; A. C. Flum- again during the. session of the legisla- cess Victoria of Sweden and Norway,

Last evening" President John Keen left followed his profession, making Kaslo erfelt, assistant general manager of the tore, when the different subjects requir- i the Grand Duchess of Saxe-Weimar,
Granby Smelter, and W. G. Gaunce, a ing to be laid before that body or the • Duke Robert of Parm, the Grand
broker of Greenwood, represent the in- government .may be attended to. Duchess of Meikleburg, the Prince of
terests of capital on that delegation. Vice-President J. B. Hobson will spend Liethenstein and Prince Maxmillian of 
Harry Seaman, of Rossland, who has a short time in the city , taking, n well Saxony. In a special tribune was the
Worked in coal mines in every field on • earned rest. During the time which Pre- i Prince’s family, the diplomatic corps,
the continent, and has also experience as sident Keen and Vice-President Hobson i the members of the Order of Malta, all

quartz miner; Mr. Me Andrews, of are absent from the city, the executive fujj uniform. - 
Kaslo, a practical miner, and Chris, j head will be D. W. Higgins, of this city,
Foley, oùe of the recognized leaders of . the second vice-president.

Toronto, March 3.—Resolutions to be 
submitted by the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Chambers of Commerce to 
be held in Montreal in August next have 
been drawn up. The resolutions adopt
ed are twelve in number, and are as fol
lows :

1. That# British capital and emigra
tion be directed more to the colonies than

o. Ld. | v
!

1 Ifor Fernie. Other members of the dele- his headquarters. For some time he was 
gation left previously, but as some of milling recorder at that point, and the 
them would have to stop over at differ- miners and those interested all speak in 
ent points, President Keen expects to the highest terms of the methodical man- 
reach Fernie as soon as the other mem- ner in which he conducted the affairs of 
bers. The delegation is a well selected that office. In the last election he en- 
one. John Keen, the president of the as- . tered the fight against R. Green, but was 
sociation, is at the head of it. He has unsuccessful in his candidature. During 
shown his ability to dispense even jus- " the convention in this city Mr. Keen has

xx

■
es, h

Utc. u aI mSpecial interest was shown in the in- 
‘ novation introduced by the different de- 
I tachments of the Papal guards. Tha 
, Swiss guards wore red velvet knee 
l breeches, red leggings, black shoes with 
■ red rosettes, burnished steel curassiers 

Mr. Balfour’s Reply to Mr. Lambert’s j inlaid with gold and steel collars, in atf-
| dition to largé white linen collars starch* 
! ed stiff, falling over their shoulders. The 

London, March 2.—The government ! silver-mounted arms of the Swiss guards 
narrowly escaped defeat in the House-of , were tolaid with gold and its members 
Commons last night. Mr. G. Lambert wore steel helmets with red ostrich 
moved an amendment to the address, plumes, similar to the helmets of the 
drawing attention to the non-proseçntion sixteenth- century. The Noble guard 
of the directors of the London and Qlobe wore their new uniforms of bright red.

At 11 o clock, precisely, the great bell 
of St. Peter’s rang ou£ a signal, which 
was followed by the clanging of the bells 
in about 500 churches in Rome as they 
sounded the announcement that the Pon
tiff was on his way to the Basilica. The 
life of the Ancient City paused for a mo-

1 Shoes in the •<
iption of Boots J
ich of our five J
Letter orders J

to foreign countries.
2. That various colonies should under

take to contribute to the expense of Im
perial defence.

3. That a reciprocal preferential tariff 
be established within the Empire.

4. That all treaties between Great Bri
tain and foreign countries should leave 
Great Britain free to enter into such re
lations with the colonies and dependen
cies as might be dêemed expedient.

5. The establishment of a fast steam
ship service between various ports of the 
Empire.

6. The adoption of decimal currency 
and metric system.

7. The establishment of intercolonial 
commercial consuls.

8. Imperial postage, system throughout 
the Empire, not only on letters, but on 
printed matter and parcels.

9. In all contracts for public works 
preference to be giveu British subjects.

10. An Imperial commission to visit all 
parts of the Empire and prepare a re
port pointing out the resources of vari-

to sue- ous portions, and show how they may 
best be developed in the interests of the 
whole.

11. That facilities should be arranged 
whereby news to and from different 
parts of the Empire should be transmit
ted entirely through British channels, 
and not be subject, as at present, to cen
sorship and influence of foreigners.

12. That if the large tracts of land to 
the north of Canada are not at the pre
sent time part of our Dominion, or of the 
Empire, and held with a clear title, that

R. L. Borden, Conservative leader, lias j steps should at once be taken to have 
come up to take part in the North On- possession established, 
tario campaign in behalf of Hon. Geo.
Foster, and will address four meetings.
Mr. Foster is still unwell, and may not 
be able to take further part in the cam- Lady Cook Protests Against Verdict of 
paign.

Judgment was delivered in the Sault 
Ste. Marie provincial election case to
day, unseating Campbell, the Conser
vative members.

:i

. LEGISLATION PROMISED.immigration before the people. *
The Chinese Question.

The Evening Journal says: “Senator 
Templeman, who had charge of the poli
tical campaign in Burrard, and who suc
ceeded in having the government candi
date elected by a large majority after a 
stiff fight, is more convinced than ever 
that the Chinese trouble on the Pacific 
coast should be dealt with. Mr. Temple- 
man has all along maintained this in 
his newspaper, and has not changed his 
views since he became a minister of the 
crown. Burrard is the second bye-elec
tion that the Senator and his political 
friends carried since the last general elec- 

j tion, notwithstanding that they had to 
face the charge that the Dominion gov- j
emment was not * voicing the views of j all speed, as under the treaty the ques-
tlie people of tile province in respect to ! tion must be submitted to the conmils-
Oriental immigration. To make mat- j sion Within sixty days, 
ters worse the provincial government was
passing legislation outside its jurisdiction, . , , , _ ... _
which would have the effect, if not eatl0ns> m,Sht be exchanged e.ther here
vetoed, of excluding Japanese as well as or in London, but it w^s decided to com-

The Imperial government pletc the treaty in Washington to save

~ «Mrs-1** üsrsa sszzz
contest was on party lines, the first time has now disappeared as Japan has taken on the Part of *“e U 1 d ^ ,

I since Confederation that this has taken ti,e matter up and prevented immigra- ment to have its case ready within the
place. There are 4G seats in the pro- tion to Canada. There is, therefore, the appointed time. The Washington gov-
vince. Of these 36 Liberals were elected Chinese question alone to be dealt with, eminent has come into possession in re-

aud it may be taken for granted that Mr. cent years of a vast amount of data
Templeman will lay the same views as touching on this controversy which, to
forcibly and effectively before Ins col
leagues in the cabinet as he did in the 
bye-elections in Vancouver and Victoria, 
both of which returned government sup
porters.”

THE ALASKAto 1 ;o. Ld. BOUNDARY TREATY/ Speech in the Imperial Commons, 1WITH ELECTION ! II
Ratifications Exchanged by Represen

tatives of Great Britain and 

United States.

; II
V

iWILL STRENGTHEN THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENTOo. Finance Corporation. He suggested that 

the prosecution had been withheld, be
cause titled persons were connected with 
the affairs of the corporation, and he 
read out a list of titled names i:i support 
of his argument.

This suggestion was repudiated With .
much vehemence bv the Attomev-Gen- ^uent, hats were raised and the sign of

the cross made. Shortly afterwards in
side St. Peter’s silver trumpets roared 

_ out their, message and the Pontiff ap* 
peared. The people held their breath 
for a moment. Then all the pent up en
thusiasm burst forth in a tremendous 
roar of welcome. From his elevation on

1
Washington, D. C., March 3.—Secre

tary Hay and Sir Michael Herbert to
day exchanged ratifications of the 
Alaskan boundary treaty. The prepara
tion of the two sides will proceed with

Only Seven Straight Conservatives Re- ; 

turned in New Brunswick - 

Notes From Ottawa.
KS iff

l,eral and the Solicitor-General, but their 
contention that nothing could be done in 
the matter deeply offended many mem 
bers on both sides of the House. It was

Louisville, Que., March 3.—Hormidas 
Maynard, Liberal, was elected for Mas- 
kinonge by acclamation to-day 
ceed J. H. Legris, appointed to the Sen
ate.

;;The treaty provided that these ratifi-
;ust ist. Con- :evident that opinion was very strongly 

against the line which the law officers nf 
the crown had taken. At the critical 
juncture, when the defeat of the iroyprii- the new Sedm G esta terra, carried by the 
ment ^seemed certain, Premier Bnlfomr tweive men in costumes of red brocade, 
intervened, and. by the promise of im- flunked by the famous spreading fans 
mediate legislation to cover future cases and surmounted by a white and gold

canopy, the Pope appeared to be more 
than a human being. He semed to be it 
white spirit, this impression being added 
by the Pontiff’s white robes and white 
mitre, delicate features, a face as white 
as alabaster and thin hands moving 
slowly in benediction. It almost seemed 
as if all human attributes had been ex-

Ottawa, March 3.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
has returned from New Brunswick, 
where he was fighting for the Tweedie

1
North Ontario. Chinese.

ACER. Beaverton, Ont., March 3.—Nomina
tions fof the Dominion bye-elections to 
be held in North Ontario, March 10th, 
were made here to-day. The candidates 
placed in the field are Geo. D. Grant, of 
Orillia, liberal, and Geo. Foster, To
ronto, Conservative.

Conservative Unseated.

ceful
lothers

of a similar character he saved the 
situation, and the government emerged 
from the division with a majority of 51.

;

to support the government, two Liberals 
in the opposition and one Independent- 
Conservative supporting the government. 
This leaves only seven straight Conser
vatives elected in the whole province. 
Hon. Mr. Blair is greatly pleased, and 

the result will strengthen th6 D
Some newspapers 

were saying during the contest that Hon. 
Mr. Blair was at one time a Conserva
tive. He denied this. He said that he 
had been a Liberal all his life, and oniy 
once under special circumstances had he 
voted for a Conseivative.

i.PASSENGERS LANDED.
» be of use, must be thoroughly studied. 

Secretary Hay has placed this work on 
the shoulders of ex-Secretary John W. 
Foster, assisted by Mr. Lansing. Owing 
to the magnitude of the task, it is doubt
ful, however, if they can be ready within 
the specifi°d time.

Now that the ratifications have been 
exchanged, it is understood the person
nel of the American commissioners will 
be formally announced. It is known un
officially that they will be Secretary 
Root, Senator Lodge and Senator 
Turner.

-f?
fDominion Line Steamer Marion Is Still 

Ashore—Will Probably Be 
Saved.

a bottle of our
| pelled from that slender venerable form, 

and thousands of voices shouted : “Long 
live Pope Leo.” Handkerchiefs fluttered 

Queenstown, March 3.—The remaining in the air, the banners of various socie- 
passengers of the Dominion line steamer , ties represented were waved, and many 
Marion, from Boston on February 20th, \ of those present, overcome with emotion, 
for Liverpool, which grounded near sobbed loudly, while others fainted from 
Roche’s Point. White Bay, after leaving excitement or fatigue, 
this port on Sunday, were landed at 7 All the while the Pope proceeded slow- 
o’clock this morning, and will proceed by ; ly on his way. When the Pope arrived 
rail to Dublin, thence by steamer to at the throne the ceremony proceeded 
Liverpool, where their baggage is land- rapidly, leaving the Sedia Gestatoria the 
ed. They have vnot suffered from their Pontiff knelt and prayed. Then he rose 
experiences. : without assistance, and the celebration

The weather is moderate, but the of Mass began. At the moment of the 
three tugs which made another attempt elevation of the Host a profound silence 
to-day to pull the Marion off failed to do fell on the assemblage, the srurrds pr*>- 
so, and more powerful tugs have been sented arms, the people knelt, where Tt 
sent to the scene from Liverpool. The was possible for them to do so, an t 
officers of the Marion believe there is from the cnpola came the clear sounds of 
every probability of the ship being saved, several trumpets. The Pope, then art- 
although it is feared that a rock has . ministered the Papal benediction and re-

I tired to a room for restoratives.

‘Jl/ om-says
inion governmentCough 

» 25c.
REMOVED FROM COURT.V Oil and Fertilizer.

The Fisheries department is informed 
of an investment Pacific coast Japs have 
made on the advice of their own authori
ties in a factory to convert waste fish 
into oil and fertilizer. It is against the 
Fisheries Act of Canada to use fish as 
a fertilizer, but the department will 
probably make an exception in this case 
as immense quantities of herring are 
washed np on the shore of Vancouver 
Island. If the operations of the concern 
threaten the fish life of those waters the 
department will order that the works be 
closed.

? King’s Bench. IILondon, March 3.—J. H. Wallace^ 
formerly secretary of the late Sir 
Francis Cook, obtained a verdict in the 

Would Buy States. Court of King’s Bench for $3,250 dam-
Windsor, Ont., March 3.—At the city ages for libel against Lady Cook, bet- 

council meeting last night, Aid. Leggett j ter known as Tennessee Claflin, of New 
and Keogh offered a resolution in York. The latter charged Wallace of 
answer to the Dearmond resolution pre- j conspiracy to circulate rumors that Sit 
sented to the United States congress last Francis died an unnatural death, with 
week authorizing the mayor to sign a | the object of blackmailing her. On hèar- 
petition on behalf of the council to be ing the verdict, Lady Cook sprang from 
forwarded to His. Majesty King Edward, her seat and waving a bundle of papers 
through the hand of the Governor-Gen- shouted: “Lord Alverstone, I am an 
eral of Canada, praying him to confer American, and I want you to listen to 
with the President of the United States me.” She continued to protest in loud 
to ascertain upon what terms, if any, tones until the Lord Chief Justice de- 
consistent with the dignity ol the people, sired the ushers to remove her.

VIn the house for 
Croup, Coughs,
Hoarseness, etc. It 
contains nothing of 
an Injurious na
ture and Is really 
very effective. Be 

H prepared for emer- ™
■ fctnclee. , .

H. Bowes A
Bust. BSK

Ht-, Near Tates 8t., 1
■ VICTORIA, JUX 1

I f

:
Mr. Colmer’s Successor.

'W. L. Griffith, Canadian government 
agent at Cardiff, Wales, has been ap
pointed to succeed Mr. Colmer in the 
high commissioner’s office, London, Eng
land. Mr. Griffith, before going to Car
diff, was for several years a resident of 
Manitoba, and experienced pioneer life 
there. Hon. differ'd Sifton appointed Mr. 
Griffith to go to Wales in 1897 to do im
migration work. He lias been one of the 
most successful agents in the Old Conn- 
try, and has lost no chance m placing

if : i:J 4w
/ *FIRE AT PORTLAND.

Portland, Ore., March 3.—Fire ha the Kum 
block early to-day destroyed property val
ued at $180,000. -The principal losers are 

New Tort March 3,-It ls T. Kum, Llpraaa, Wolfe & C«_>Adele Ritchie, the comic opera actress, labe married to George Holland, of and T- Kum & ****** ** ^
♦50,000.

%COMING MARRIAGE.

Li *
- Mthe advantages of Canada as a field for London. pierced the bottom, forward.
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The annual convention of the British Col
la Fruit Growers’ Association opened 

council chamber, cityThursday in the
hall, the proceedings commencing at 
o’clock. A large number of delegates were 
in attendance,, and were cordially wel
comed by His Worship Mayor McCandless. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor will visit 
the convention and deliver an address.

To-night’s session promises to be of an 
exceptionally interesting character, as 
Maxwell Smith, inspector under the Fruit 
Marks Act, will deliver an address dealing 
with the packing of fruit. Fruit dealers 
and growers will find this lecture most pro
fitable, and should show their appreciation 
by a large attendance. Other papers to be 
read during the convention will be “Insect 
Friends and Foes of the Fruit Grower,” by 
Rev. G. W. Taylor, of Wellington.

The arrangements in connection with the 
convention were made by the executive, 
who met last
doubt that the session will be entirely 
cessful. The officers are as follows: J. C. 
Metcalfe, Hammond, president; Henry 
Kipp, Chilliwack, first vice-president; P. 
Owens, Salmon Arm, second vice-president; 
A. C. Wilson, Nanaimo, third vice-presi
dent; W\ J. Brandritli, secretary-treasurer. 
The executive committee is composed, of 
the president and first vice-president, R. 
M. Palmer, Thos. G. Earl, Lytton, and the 
secretary.
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night. There is no

RETAIL MARKET.

There have been no material changes in 
the retail market during the past week. 
The quotations, which are practically the 
same as last week, follow:
Farm Produce-

Fresh Island Eggs ...................
Butter (.Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Oueetse (Canadian) ...................
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per lb. .............................

Meat
Hams (American), per It). ...
Bacon (American), per lb. . .
Bacon (rolled), per m...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.' ...................
Beef, per lb................................
Veal, per lb...................................
Pork, per lb.................................
Mutton, per 16............................

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box .......................
Oranges, per doz.......................
Bananas, per doz.......................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair...........
Ducks- per pair .......................
Ducks (wild), Mallard, brace.
Ducks (wild), Teal, per brace.
Ducks (wild). Widgeon, brace 
Ducks (Wild), Brant, brace..
Dressed turkeys, Isi’d, per lb.

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian i.........
Snowflake, per " bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, per bbl...........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ....>,...............
Oats, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ...........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton...............12.O0@13.OO
Straw, per bale 
Middlings, per
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 lbs..................

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..................
Cabbage, per lb.1 . :...................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Carrots; per lb. x ............
Lettuce, .per nëSd ........
Turnips, per lb. .v..........

Fish— - • • » •
Salmon (smoked), per Tb........
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb.. .......................
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per lb.................-................
Halibut, per lb. ............
Herring................... ...................
Flounders, per lb.......................
Smelts, per lb. .........................
Kippers, per lb............................
Bloaters, per lb. .....................
Oysters, per pint ...................
Finnan Haddies .....................
Rock Cod ...................................
Bass .............................. ...............

$ 30
35
25
35

20@ 25
36 -
15

20@ 22 

16@ 20
25

18
18

8@ 18- 
12@ 18- 
10@ 1% 
10@ 1S-
10@ 15
25(q) 35

1.50@ 1.75- 
25@ 60
35@ 40

1.50@ 2.00
1.75

86
40
50

1.25
28@ 30-

6.00
6.00
6.00
5.50*
5.00

38.00
30.00

45
6-

60
26.50
25.00
30.00

ton ...

60

75@ 90

10@ 15
4

4

5
1

15
20

10@ 12^ 
40@ 50
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Your

So many people suffer with their feet 
—they get sore, used up, tire easily.

Try “Foot Elm” in your shoes and 
see what a difference there will be. No 
more t sore, tired, aching feet. “Foot 
Elm” makes all roads smooth and walk
ing a pleasure. Price 25 cents a box of 
18 powders, at druggists or by mail. 
V. Stott & Jury, Bow^nan ville, Ont.

ARMLESS, BUT A WONDER.

Charles Payne, the armless wonder, who 
makes his feet do the work of hands, ha» 
shown the people of Butte that he can 
handle something besides a hammer and 
other implements. On Tuesday morning 
he held up a gambling hell, covering the 
occupants with a revolver in one foot, while 
he flourished a razor in the other. It ap
pears he had lost money in the place and 
returned to regain it. He took up a com
manding position in the middle of the 
room and drew his weapons. Everybody 
got out of sight.

When a policeman, who arrived on the 
scene shortly afterwards, attempted to 
grab Payne, the latter tried to carve him. 
Ultimately the guardian of the peace took 
the armless one Into custody. Payne was 
arrested while in Seattle for threatening to 
kill his partner with a revolver. Like 
many other similar cases in the Sound City 
this was never heard. He gave several 'ex
hibitions of his dexterity on the corner of 
Yates and Government streets when here 
several months ago.

“Foot Elm” Makes Walking a 
Pleasure.

FRUIT GROWERS ASSEMBLE.

The Annual Convention Opened Thursday 
Afternoon.

tion at Vancouver on Tuesday. They 
will proceed to New Westminster after
wards, returning then to Victoria. From 
here they will travel to Portland, thence 
to San Francisco and then East.

l
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The Central Farmers’ ■ 
vened Tuesday morning ini 
the deputy minister of agricM 
were present the following ■ 
A. Brydon, Victoria; John ■ 
luiimo; A. J. Fraser, MetcM 
Matheson, Spallunrcheen; ■ 
Mission; H. R. Phillips, ■ 

'Copley Thompson, OkanagM 
Higginson, Chilliwack: vv. M 
Burrard; "W. C. Duncan,® 
Capt. W. F. Stewart. Rifl 
Harris, Langley; Jos. Whfl
V. D. Curry, Kamloops; ■ 
mer, Osoyoos; Harry Wofl 
berni, and T. Collins, Island

His Worship, in a few 1 
words, heartily welcomed 
to the city. He said he he 
ness dealiugs with the far™ 
past twenty years, and wa* 
fore, to pay a sincere tribB 
honesty. Out of the thousB 
lars involved in his dealing! 
he had never lost fifty dollal 
gra tula tod the farmers on tl 
ity, and hoped they would hi 
able session.

E. C. Thompson was ell 
-dent, T. Collins secretary I 
mer assistant secretary.

The deputy minister advise 
about the business prompt! 
.get out of the way of the Frl 
Association, which would bJ 
5th and 6th. He advised 1 
menf of a committee to dec! 
subjects to be discussed.

A committee of five was I 
consider subjects to be brl 
the meeting.

Capt. Sfewart urged that] 
tee proceed very carefully il 
of selecting subjects. Norn 
cut out that could be avoided 
i*hat the committee consist d 
than two, as moved by Ml

The meeting decided in 1 
committee of five.

The following were appoi 
chairman: T. Collins, C. tJ
W. C. Duncan, Capt. Stew 
Matheson.

I
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The meeting then adjourn 
o'clock in order to give th 
an opportunity to settle bu 

"Upon resuming His Hone 
Joly de Lotbiniere attende 
ing.

Duncan Anderson, superij 
institutes, said1 that the rej 
year was not compiled. A d 
been encountered in getting j 
of the important speeches \ 
the institute meetings. H j 
this be remedied in future, a 
portant speeches be fully rq 
retaries were often remiss in
and he hoped they would mal 
ports more promptly in futuiM 
eition of secretary was of grfl 
ance. The membership shÆ 
creased. The membership fee 
1,432, and for 1902 it was I 
increase was not what it shoe 
largest institutes were 205,1 
127, Cowichan, and 126. Okal 
attendance at the institute 
had been very satisfactory. Cl 
and forty-four meetings werl
1901 and one hundred and! 
àast year. The evening meet* 
to be more popular than till 
afternoon. This was not fol 
example of the east, where 1 
stances two-day meetings wm 
1901, 231 addresses were gil
1902 277.

The Salmon Arm institute! 
disbanded. The Delta one hal 
pended, but was being rel 
The Bella Coola institute was! 

* but no speakers were being m 
ing impossible to send them! 
distance. Lillooet was organil 
stitute also.

He was arranging for the sg 
legs to take place during l! 
April as the most suitable timl 
not expect that any eastern 
would be available for that.l 
arranged, however, to get I 
speakers from the United Stl 
tX L. Smith, Dr. Worthington! 
French. The fall meetings I 
held right after the fall exhiltj 
spoke of the great praise vj 
given to the eastern judges a 
ers. Duncan Anderson, who I 
sent to North Yakima had n 
nounced by those interested al 
who had ever attended them il 
pacity. He-had endeavored td 
tern institute speakers as well 
men. It was found a difficuj 
get many to do so. Dr. T| 
given great satisfaction, 
tended that an exchange mighl 
some time with eastern speal 
had arranged meetings at cent! 
they gave great satisfaction. I 
live pamphlets of districts hal 
commended by him. The Islam 
dertaken this, and had sent I 
England and elsewhere, and I 
much to induce settlers to cl 
thought district’s might work I 
line. Dr. Tolmie had been appl 
additional dairy inspector, and I 
was thus better carried out.

Referring £o his visit to the 
show in the east, lie said hel 
much which might be copied 
country. While they were ,pej 
prepared for such a show asl 
he thought something might 1

>
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ARE HERE TO CREATE
SYMPATHY FOR HIM

Also on Business Mission—Will Make 
Victoria One of Headquarters for 

Steamer Line.

Loyal friends of the Emperor of 
China extended a warm greeting to his 
representatives Leong Ki Tso and Wong 
Fay Cbee on their arrival here on the 
R. M. S. Empress of Indian on Tuesday 
afternoon. It was a meeting typical to 
a certain extent of a great movement 
having an ultimate object, the instalment 
of the Emperor on the throne of China 
and the banishment to her rightful posi
tion of the Empress Dowager, the ruling 
monarch. Politically this is the prime 
motive of the visitors’ trip to America, 
as they themselves explained, while from 
a business standpoint, the two haxTe come 
to America to organize a steamship com
pany, as stated in last evening’s Times.

Gathered on the wharf to meet them 
were a large delegation from the Chinese 
Reform Association, there being several 
representatives here from the Terminal 
City for the purpose, xvho accompanied 
the new arrivals to Vancouver on the 
Empress. As the big liner swung into 
the wharf Leong Ki Tso and his chief 
lieutenant appeared on deck courtesying 
to all his friends ashore in a characteris
tic American manner. They were Chin
ese,, but of a different cast to those fre
quently coming to these shores. Without 
queue and dressed as Europeans, they 
resembled the native Oriental only in 
facial expression, and in this respect per
haps to a lesser degree than is

"Leong Ki Tso is a young man, prob
ably not over 30 years of age, and recog
nized by his compatriots as the ablest 
and cleverest statesman China had up to 
thé time of his flight from Pekin a few 
years ago. He had been advisory min
ister to the Emperor, but when the Em
press Dowager got the upper hand he 
and Kwang Yu Wai, who it will be re
membered visited British Columbia 
about three years ago, had to make their 
escape. They were accused by the Em
press Doxvager of plotting against her, 
and she would have spared no cost in 
getting their* jife’8'blood. ICwang Yu Wai 
is considerably the eldest, ànd is g.t the 
head of the Reform Association, which 

4 position he still occupies, though exiled 
anddiying in India*. His first lieutenant, 
however, is looked upon as the man who 
dominâtes the movement, and the one 
most feared in China to-day. Leong Ki 
Tso has been making his headquarters 
in Jspan, and his travelling companion 
is k wealthy merchant of Yokohama.

' Of their political aims they have no 
cornpunction in making known. Wong 
jfoy Chee speaks very good . English, 
much better than Leong. He gave an 
exclusive interview with a Times repre
sentative during Ahe brief stay of the 
steainer in port, and spoke of the inten
tions of the great reform movement in 
no uncertain language.

“We are here,” tie said, “for two pur
poses—firstly, to organize a steamship 
company, and secondly, Leong has come 
to sth* np interest in the continuation of 
the ÿrork of Chinese education. The 
prime object of the Reform Association 
Is to 'reinstate thé Emperor on the 
throné. He is'tilling nominally, but the 
Empress Dowager is' over him. She has 
ho tight to the position, and we believe 
that we can bring influence to bear that 
will force her to give way. We have 
come to America to warm the- hearts of 
the Chinese towards the movement.”

Speaking of the big transportation 
scheme, of which he is one of the pror 
moters, Wong said his company do not, 
as reported, 
all points of 
Sbn Francisco, he stated, Would be made 
the headquarters of this business in Can
ada and the .United States. The line 
will have no connection with that newly 
inaugurated between China, San Fran
cisco and Mexico. It would not depend 
oil the transportation of Chinese, but 
would look to the freight trade Jor its 
principal support. More produce of Can
ada can find a market in China, and the 
two Chinese promoters believe that the 
trade can be developed enormously. Their 
sChemi is to organize a great co-operative 
commercial company, of which members 

Reform Association are stock
holders. Portland Chinese alone have 
contributed $20,000 towards the enter
prise, while a sum approximating some
thing tike $400,000 has been subscribed 
by Chinese of this continent towards the 
venture. Leonç is the originator of the 
project, and has been an indefatigable 
worker in carrying it into execution. His 
plan is to first establish a strong finan
cial institution at some central point, 
possibly Hongkong, and then create 
branches of the business in different 
parts of the world.

The two visiting Chinamen are to at
tend a meeting of the Reform Associa-

common.

intend running steamers [to 
the world. Victoria and

of the

Charles Fergie, president of the Cana
dian Mining Institute., in an interview 
this morning, said, the value of Canada’s 
mineral products last year 
seventy million dollars. Speaking of the 
strike in the Fernie mines in British Col
umbia, Mr. Fergie expressed the opinion 
that the trouble was due to the mixed 
classes of miners in the West, and to the 
injudicious handling of them.

Death of I. Davidson.
Neepawa, Man., March 4. — Isaac 

l>avidson, father of the provincial trea
surer, IJon. John A. Davidson, died this 
morning. He was about 74 years of 
sge. He came to Manitoba in 1871 from 
Iowa and settled in Gladstone, where he 
enjoyed the COEmleBW and esteem of a 
larçe circle of friemhs.

Oâtige Grand Lodge.
Winnipeg, March 4. — The Orange 

Orand Lodge of Manitoba opened this 
Afternoon in the new Scott Memorial 
hall, just completed, Theré are a large 
number of delegates from all parts of 
the province to attend the session. Hon. 
D. H. McFadden, the grand master, 
read his report this afternoon. It is a- 
coincidence worth mentioning that this 
eesion of the Grand Lodge which opens 
the new Scott Memorial hail, happens to 
meet on the anniversary "of the death of 
Thos. Scott, who was murdered in Fort 
Garry just 30 years ago.

I. O. O. F.
The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., for 

Manitoba, also opened to-day, when ad
dresses of welcome were delivered by 
Mayor Arbuthnot and other Winnipeg- 
g-ers. All 
prosperous
West and the Odd Fellows’ order.

Three-Jtfibor Candidates.
Wm. Scott, R. Toms and A. G. Cow

ley were selected to-night as candidates 
to contest the Winnipeg seats for the 
legislature in the labor interests.

The Terminal.
D. D. Mann, vice-president of the Can

adian Northern, says the Winnipeg depot 
and terminal improvements projected by 
his company on the pifep'drty j,ust pur
chased from the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, will involve an expenditure of $1,- 
600,000, and will :fiôt be completed for 
three years.

xvas over

K

the. ^pqcches referred to the 
conditions of the Canadian1

Ontario’s Mineral- Products.
Toronto, March 4.—According to re

turns by the bureau 6f fniqes, the value 
of mineral products iri Oritatio for 1902 
was $13,577,440. ’

Important Decision,
Ttie High court to-day decided that an 

International trades-and labor Union can
not be sued in Ontario*. The decision was 
rendered in the case of the Metallic Roof
ing Co. against the Amalgamated Sheet 
Metal IVorkers to recover damages for 
Jess caused by a sti^ke.

Toronto Celebratioh.
The board of control will recommend 

that the Old Home Celebration commit
tee and board of trade be granted $3,000 

with the Toronto Oldin connection 
Boys’ celebration in July. Last year’s 
hoard of control xrai$ted the célébration 
held during the exhibition.

X /'

Are an Invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arisingfï-om 
Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or 

MjfflSRSSÉ Watery Blood.
VTvwiImF Tb0y are a true heart tonic, 

nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all th 3 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and restoring perfect health to those wl o are troubled 
with Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitatio a of the Heart. 
Anæmia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVI: PILLS
*re 60c. psr box or 8 boxas for $1.25 at all druggist , or will be seat 
on receipt of priee by

The T. BQLBTTRN CO., Limited, Toro ito, Ont

Is! | It’
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Weyburn, N. W. T., March 4.—The 
first of the season’s monthly excursion 
of land seekers from the States for this 
year passed here this morning. It is 
good evidence of the prophesied'tush, as 
it carried 158 souls. Many were fr 
the state of Wisconsin, which hereto
fore has not contributed largely of its 
sons. The bulk are journeying fo Nor
thern Alberta, Saskatchewan demand
ing the next largest share.

:
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Manufacturers’ Request.
Owing to the scarcity labor in the 

Dominion, the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association are being urged to request 
the Dominion government to abolish or 
modify the Alien Labor Act, which will 
Admit of the importation of mechanics, 
laborers, etc., from thç United States.

Committed Suicide;
Stratford, March 4.-^Hârry E. „ Bal; 

lard, who was a member of the first and 
third South African contingents, took 
his life last night by* bloxvfng ttie top of 
his head off with the rifle he carried in 
South Africa. No caüse isTktiown.

Want More Pay.
Windsor, Out., March -4.—1The big 

Walker distillery is tied ui> by; a strike 
in the bottling department, 60 hands be
ing out. The men receive $1.25 and de
mand $1.50 per day.

;
:
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Clear of Debt.I
London, Ont., March 4.—The mort- 

the London Young Men’s Cliris-
i

: gages on
tian Association building were burned at 
a banquet last night. The association 

- hall cost slightly more than $42,000.
£>

1
4
l From the States.

Canada’s Minerals.

Montreal, March .4.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Mining Institute 
opened this morning, President Chas. 
Fergie, of Westville, N. S., presiding. 
The morning session was occupied by 
the reading of reports, and at the after
noon session President Fergie read 
the annual addréss in which he dealt 
•with the progress in coal mining in Nova 
Scotia. The president’s gold medal was 
awarded to O. N. Scott, of Listowell, 
Ont., for a paper on the ore deposits of 
Copper Mountain, Similkameen dis
trict, British Columbia. Several inter
esting papers were also read.

/ -

j
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Take Laxative
Sevee MiBon bones sold in

z

THE FERTCTE STRIKE. j NOTES FROM DUNCANS.l
Manager Tonkin Hopes t6<? Mining 

Associatiop’s Committee May 
Arrange a Settlement.

(Special Correspondence ot The Times.)
Duncans lias been quite a lively place 

during las* week.
The Harry Lindley theatrical troupe 

paid ua a visit and played for three 
nights at the Agricultural hall. Mr.

' Lindley has promised to come again in

MALCOLM ISLAND “Robert Jaffray, vice-president of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, and J. H.
Tonkin, the company’s manager at Fer
nie, arrived in the city on Tuesday. Mr. 1 six weeks’ time, and “East Lynne’’ will 
Jaffray is returning from a long visit to j be one of the performances they will 
California, and Mr. Tonkin is on route j give os next time.
to Fernie, after attending the meetings ; On Friday last the members of the 
of the Provincial Mining Association at ] Agricultural Society and others turned 
Victoria,’.’ says the Vancouver News-Ad- ont to a “beeF* to level off the show

j ground and reseed it with grass. The 
"Speaking of the strike at the Crow’s -bicycle track wad demolished and -laid 

Nest coal fields, Mr. Tonkin stated that lovr. It never fulfilled the expectations 
from latest advices, it appeared that the j ot i^8 promoters.
situation remained unchanged, hut every- i The Nanaimo football team was down 
thing continued orderly. The committee here on Saturday last, playing the Cow- 
appointed by the mining convention, at ■ icban eleven. The Nanaimoites won the 
Victoria would now aittempt to effect a 1 .
settlement, or, at least, arrange a meet- Among the recent improvements in the 
ing between himself and the strikers. t°WIi may be mentioned the lamp posts on 
Mr. Tonkin stated that some 2,000 men 1 j*6 Principal street corners, and the 
were affected by the strike and the mines : weishmg machine (capacity about
were closed down. Whait this meant elKht tons), put in by Lewis & Pitt. It 
would be realized by the statement that I ^ be a. convenance to farmers 
the January output was 17,000 tons of ; bnnfn/ in l°<>ae hay.. and will save a
coke and 2,500 tons of coal per day. Had i f labor J^hmg at home.

^ , . v L .I* . MtS. Clark, wife of our school teacher,r^1Iw1h«nOP!.cni28 a!t°Un ' who has been ill for some time, is slow- 
ru/C xxould have been considerably in- recovering

CJZ9t-by n°-7’ aSJ,0,n new COke 0TÜ,S The farmer of the district are busy 
were bemg bmit, and the mmes were be- pIougUng. The are takin advantag4
mg further developed. of the beautiful weather, and on dry

Respecting the grievances of the men, nd the ri work, is fairly well 
Mr. Tonkin intimated that he had not j ai,ead
leceived any particular or detailed state- | extension of ftie Island railroad
ment, not having been able to meet the ■ -win be discussed in Duncans in the very 
miners, although he had wished to do ; i;ear future 
so. He had, in fact, not received any | 
notice from the men that they intended 
coing out on strike. A committee of the 
Western Federation of Miners’ District 
Board had waited upon him, but as he 
desired to meet with the local commit
tee—the men who were actually affected 
—he had declined to see this commit
tee. He contended that it was the local 
miners, and not representatives from the 
outside whom he should see, and if he 
failed to come to terms with them, then 
the services of the district committee of 
the Federation might be evoked. He 
hoped that the mining convention com
mittee would succeed in arranging 
meeting between them.”

Y
SOME OF HEEDS OF

FINNISH COLONISTS

vertiser.
Matti Kurikka Will Seek Loan From 

the Provincial Government 
For the Work.

Matti Kurikka, the president* of the 
Kalevan Kansu Colonization Company, 
who is at the head of the Finnish colony, 
Malcolm island, was in the city Wédnes- 
terday. He came here for the purpose 
of asking th© government for a loan of 
$10,000 for the further development of 
the colony’s affairs. In granting such 
the government, he thinks, would be suf
ficiently safeguarded -by the security 
given in th© shape of the present ma
chinery and development work done on 
the island.

Under the conditions by which the isl
and wag given to the colonists it was 
specified that in case of failure on their 
part to carry out the terms agreed to 
that the island and ite improvements 
should revert to the government. This, 
while it protects the province, also de
bars the colonists from getting means 
from private parties for the carrying on 
of necessary work. The prox’ince having 
a first claim upon thé island, security 
cannot be given by the company for any 
loans from private parties.

The fire, which resulted in depriving 
many' of their homes, has forced the 
colonists to turn all available labor in 
the direction of preparing shelter for 
those who lost their living quarters. 
They seek to give each family its own 
home as .the most efficient means of 
maintaining the harmony of the place, 
which is known as Sointula, meaning “a 
place of harmony.” In doing so they 
find themselves handicapped for want of 
machinery. A planing factory ia need
ed in connection with the sawmilL Ad
ditions are also required1 to the latter 
which is too small to meet the needs of 
the colony.

With a government loan of $10,000 Mr. 
Kurikka feels that thè little settlement 
could b© put in a first tiass position to 
get upon a solid basis. *

One of the needs is a plant for manu
facturing barrels in: xvhicb fish could 
be put up for the use of the colonists and 
for shipment. To. buy these and trans
port them;, to the island involves too 
great a cost, Witih/tiie machinery for 
making them right oo the island the 
company would go into the fishing and 
fish curing business on a considerable 
scale. - One of the staple industries of 
Finland hag been itg fisheries, and ttiany 
of the members living on the island 
experienced. in that branch otf work.

Preparations are being made for a 
busy season on the island.- A consider
able quantity of land has been cleared, so 
as to afford excellent ^pasturage for the 
cattle which they .haVe. Twelve milch 

’cows, a pure bred î^rhâni bull and a 
number of chives make" up" the stock of 
cattle now owned by the copipany. They 
have in addition six draught horses, 
xxhich are used for the purposes of parry
ing on the lumbering and farming oper
ations. In addition to' Chig pasture land 
several swamps have been drained by 
cutting deep ditches varying from six to 
eight feet, in depth* by which1 the super
flous water is taken, off. In this way 
about 60 or 70 acréà: of land have 
been made arable. Considerable of. this 
will be tilled and devoted to grain grow
ing. For next winter's supply of bay 
the company has rented some fcradts of 
land across the strait on ^Vancouver Is-1- 
ond. With! their own steam tug and 
-barges this may be brought over -to their 
stables, so that a sufficient -stipply of 
fodder will be available for the horses 
and cattle.

The soil of Malcolm Island, Mr. 
Kurikka says, is a deep one, and is well 
adapted for agriculture. As it is cleared 
they will thug be in a position to grow 
all their own supplies, and also provide 
a source of

RULES AFFECTING 
PRIVE BILLS

A GAZETTE NOTICE
FIXING TIME LIMIT)

a

The List of New Companies Iijcorpor- 
•ated -Other Official Ahnetmce- 

. meats Made This Week

APPLICATION GRANTED.

Ottawa, Mardi 5.—At the railway 
committee yesterday tihe application of 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway 
for approval of its line from- Carbon to 
Phoenix; also for amendment : of the 
gr^de on the branch line to Granby smel
ter, and for approval of construction of 
a “Y,” was passed without opposition. 
Hal, MeGiverin appeared for tne appli
cation. ^- o n

.f-:o

Thursday's Gazette contains a notice 
from Thornton Fell, clerk of the legisla
tive assembly, announcing that the time 
limit for receiving petitions for private 
bills haà been changed. According to 
the new * notice- thbse petition's will be 
received^,up to April 11th. Ttie bills, 
must be preseilted not later than April 
23rd. Reports from committees on pri-

BUSY OPENING OP Iv1*

NEW TIMBER LIMITS
IlA
«rr/

vate bills will not -be received after 
April 30tti.

A certificate of incorporation for Vie 
Violin Lake Power Company, Limited, 
appears./ The company is capitalized nt 
$l(ti000 divided into 10,000 shares. It ;8, 
incorporated for the purpose of acqu’r* 

Chemainus, March 4.—Four vessels, of ing water and water power for hydrau* 
a total tonnage ot 8,815 . tonf^\Vnd a mining, for - irrigation and other purposes 
carrying capacity of 7,500,000'i Koôtenay. n
lumber, are now lying at the tfôcks ot | The Denver Light & Power Com-, 
the Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing ! Limited, with a qap.tal of ®2Q,.
Company. They are the Ancona, 2,570 ™°. 18 ■ <»>“» incorporated -nder the 
tons, loaded with a cargo of lumber tor Watcr Causes Consolidation Act, 1897. 
Capetown ;. the :. Tasmania, 2,08§ tons, Notice is given ot a license to an 

'loading . tor Liverpool; the Scfiurbek, extra-proY.ne.al company, the Gurney 
2,266 tons,- loading for the United'King- Foundry Company, Lunrted, of Toronto, 
dom; and the Wendur, 1,896 tonk' load- t0 operate m British Columbia. The 
ing tor South Africa. ' 1 provincial head office null be Vancouver
. The jSlon, 1,276 tons; Neck, 2,1 « tons, «V. V'A. Chas- L- Dightfoot as repre- 
and the. Raniowie, 2,011 tons, are char- ^chtative, The company has tor its ob- 
tered to load at'Chemainus. f ' tbeJ,urYaSe„ °f tha Tor?nto bVsl*

The-Victoria Lumber and Manutaciur- ^
ing Company has arrangements tor w1/ a caDTa $i50,000.
making shipment by rail about' com- . The AJberm, Paeking Company, Lim- 
pleted and is now loading all the: C. P. ba®' b5?? mcoriporateti wrth a cap-
R. cars that come to Victoria, wlth're- !Îal of $6,000, divided into 600 shares, 
turn loads ot lumber. The demand for Tbe <°mpany is organized for the pur- 
lumber, both from foreign markets and Fose °f. ferrying on a fish canning busi- 
the Northwest Territories, is very Strong, ne?? at Albemi.
and the V. L. & M. Co. is looking for- . Z1/6. Vctona Driving Company, Lira- 
ward to running .their plant to its full Z,eZ’ incorporated with a capital of 
capacity in the near future. $10,000, divided into „,000 shares.

The "company is opening up its timber , Z°1'lce 18 a 80 8-ven that application is 
limits just back of Ladysmith, and now / be ma,de (° the legislative assembly 
lias large crews of men building, unload- Nicola, Kamloops &
ing, wharves, bridges, treaties ànd grad- Railroad Company
ing a railroad from Oyster Bay onto the -^-cf* 1891, by adding to section 3: “And 
limits. 'It expects to be putting in logs als0 tT0Tn a point at or near 1116 west" 
from these limits by the middle of April. ! Î™ 9ext?em,;y ol Nieola lake alon8 
The camps to be put in there, together ! ^-cola river to Spence’s Bridge; and 
with the camps back of Chemainus, will i als0 from ? l,omt.nt or near the west- 
insure the company a supply of ‘from ! erî1 extrennty of Nicola lake, southwest- 
400,t)00 to 500,000 feet of logs per day. erIy along the mo9t feasible route to a 

Howell, who has been running IK>mC nt or uear HoPc: thence south- 
a genera] store on the New Chemainus westerl7 alonS the most feasible route to 
townsite, has disposed of his business to !l .P0111^ or ne&r Chilliwack in the dis- 
J. Menzies, and wiU shortly be leaving tnct of New Westminster.” Some other 
Chemainus. -changes as to the time for completing

the work, etc., are also included in this 
notice.

Victoria Lumber Company Has Ylarge 

Number of Men at Work Near 
Ladysmith.are

- JJ.3"

30

revenue.
The disaster which overtook them a 

month ago has been, a severe check to 
the colonists. Labor, which should have 
been directed ini other ways, is now be
ing required to provide accommodation 
for those who were, left homeless. Mr.
Kurikka himself lost everything by the 
fire. Manuscript works were destroyed 
which had cost him a great deal of 
labor, and which might have brought 
him in Finland good returns. Among, 
these was a Finnish translation of one 
of Tolstoi’s latest works. He expresses 
the greatest! gratitude for those who so
fereTSlThrwt^>U,ted 10 ‘TlSt the,/l!î THOUSANDS LISTEN Notice is given by tbe B. C. Canning2.T.Æ 2S 2L2SC35 ---- ST1: -, Twnnld Ka f a Aefa;kiick n Vinonitni _ i o ■_ P y tot a lcfis€ of fiuout 40 acres at thetula. He speaks in fl.eUgheltten^ of T° bIi^wL^D °f Smith lsland as a fishin*
the kindness and attention shown by the Bradley-What Dodds Dyspepsia station
two nurses who were sent up from Van- Tablets Did For Her, Notices of tne sitting of courts or re-
couver. All the injured, with one ex- “No tongue can- tell -what I have suf- Z'Z h’ZI,s„ts11are announced 
ception, have now recovered. Tbe one fered." So says Mrs. James Bradley, For xana.^4tbas £<>”,)ZJ.S: .. .
v. ho still remains under treatment " has of Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., N, S. And and L»th J ty’, ^°rtb r'alna,mo
received internal injuries, and if is not when it is explained that Dyspepsia] v„ n „ ' a‘ thc;c°urt house-
known yet whether he will fully re- caused her suffering fhousands of Cana- I vi’ . uver city, at \ an couver;
cover. dians will echo “That’s trne sure , )U1 Victoria, at Maywood; West Lil-

About the middle of this month Mr. enough.’’ These thousands have ’ Dys- £oet' at Billooet; Chilliwack Riding of
Kurikka leaves on a trip throughout the repsia themselves and thtey know. Aew Westminster Electoral District, at
United States for the purpose of Intel- But lot these-.thousands listen to the ChiJliwat-kt Rossland Riding of Koot- 
est-ng his, fellow oountrvmen i-i the wi,0!c <;f >îvs Bradley’s story and if ?y Eleet,.)ni* District,' at Rossland. 

i work of the settlement: He lias before they profit hv it as f'hey should they r.- ^muntc.‘l:al court - of revision for 
! vis-té., the chief centre* of Finnish popn- v, iii stop lnoaniug over Dyspepsia pains Kent municipality will be held at 
lit ion. and as a result won the evvigta-ne, Knd turn histead to singing the praises I A®?sa.lz’ April 2nd. 
and co-operation of many,-in the work. 0f Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets _ notice is given of the assignment of
This visit is undertaken to further in- I “I had Dyspepsia for over nine years," Homer W. Simpson, grocer, of Rossland,. 
crease interest and to lay before mem- \ says Mrs. Bradley. “I have tried the t0 W' J- Robinson, of that city,
hers of the company the condition of the j t^t doctors in this place and never got | .Th® British-Ameriean Dredging Co.
work. Since -moving the plant of the ; relief. I -had to starve myself from eat- | f'76 notlce of their intention to apply to 
Aika. the newspaper of the company, to ing and had given up hope of ever having the lcg>slature at the next session for 
bointula, publication has had to cease, anT help. No tongne can tell what I al: aet authorizing them to divert and 
as no bmlding was available for the pur- have suffered. I cannot describe it. I appropriate the waters of Pine creek for 
pose. This has been a decided disadvan- saw an advertisement of Dodd’s Dys- seneratmg power, 
tage, as the absent members and sym- pepsia Tablets and sent for six boxes 
pathizers were unable to keep in touch 0f them. They relieved me almost at 
with the affairs as they Would otherwise 0nce, and before I had finished the six

ave been able to do. _ boxes I could eat most anything and! Doudou, March 5.—The correspondent
tne colonists have built a splendid sleep comfortably, which I never expect- *^'e Morning Post, at Tangier tele- 

wharf at tbe island, and are in direct ed to in this world. graphs that the Moorish government is
communication by steamer with the out- “I advise all who suffer as I have to ' negotiating for extensive purchases of 
side world, Mr. Kunkka expect this use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and never 1®es and ammunition in the United 
summer to organize an excursion to to be without them." I States.
Malcolm Island, so that outsiders may _______
have an opportunity to see for them- John Keene, -of Denver, .Colo.; Harry' TO CLRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
selves what the colonists are. doing. FrLedlander, of Chicago, Ill.; T. A. Conley, Take Laxative Bromo Quince Tablets. All

of Montreal; and A. H. Wallbrldge, of Van- druggists refund the monev If It falls to 
couver, are among the commercial men at core. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
the Victoria hotel. box. 25c. >

H. A.

MUNITIONS OF WAR

There are now between 90 and 100 
families represented on the island.

" ' .• •
0':i

MRS. MAYBRIGK.

No Truth,, in Report That Her Release 
la Contemplated By Authorities.

Washington, March 4.—The Associat
ed Press is authorized by the British . 
embassy to sfcafe that there is no foun
dation tor the report that Mrs. May- 
l1 rick’s reflease is contemplated by the 
British authorities.

THE PRICE QF FISH.

Question Will Be Discussed Shortly at 
* Meeting Between Canners and 

Fishermen.

“No arrangements have yet been per
fected between the canners and the fish- 
eimen as to the price of fish for 1903," 

the Vancouver News^Advertiser. 
The Japanese who are supposed, this 

year, to be working with the white fish
ermen, purp'osed holding a meeting last 
‘Sunday, to elect a deputation to act with 
a deputation of the white fishermen, in 
discussing the matter with the canners. 
The death of the Japanese secretary, 
however, prevented the meeting being 
held.

?It is said that the white fishermen 
will hold a meeting On Saturday next, 
to elect their representatives to the pro
posed conference, and that the Japs will 
also hold a meeting in the near future 
for a similar purpose.

“It is probable that the conference be
tween the parties will take place next 
week, and as a result it is hoped that 
a modus vivendi will be arrived at, which 
will be satisfactory to all."

BE ys

U
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MORE MEN JOIN THE
STRIKERS AT VANCOUVER

Coal and Coke Shipments Cannot Go 
Forward to Smelters—Getting 

Assistance From Bast.

Vancouver, March 4.—The longshore- 
joined the strike against the Cana-men

dian Pacific this morning and refused to 
unload the Empress of India, which ar
rived last* night. The work of lighten
ing the vessel was. proceeding slowly to
day. by mon-union men and seamen of the 
Empress. Fifty men have gone out at 
Rëvelsto\e, but oqtside. Vancouver none 
have joined the strike since yesterday. 
The strikers»’,-statement this morning 
contained Reference to the satisfaction 
felt at the action of the board of trade 
in appdinting à committee to arbitrate 
the strike, and looks forward to an early 
settlement# The company to-day issued 
j^iççqlar -to all shippers that owing to 
'the-refusal the "freight handlers to 
work tho lflimp'any riust decline to 
^edrc atiy moto'^fhnghb for shipment by 
rail or Vvater until the difficulty is ad-

re-

j us ted.
Robert Jaftray,-director of the Crow’s 

Nest Company, is here. He says the 
company will» arrange to the satisfaction 
of the miners the question of competitive 
stores.

Vancouver, March 5.^-While the im-, 
mediate effects of the Ôànadian Pacific 
railway strike to-day make the situation 
no more serious, the probability is that 
the climax will come within a few days.

Transfer barge number one, steamer 
Caar and barge Robert Kerr are tied 
up this morning,, the firemen and sailors 
refusing to work, thus stopping the coke 
and coâl shipments to Kootenay smelt
ers. The firemen on the Charmer and 
Joap talked of striking this morning, 
but decided to continue.

Froin union sources it was announced 
that the reason was a wish not to affect 
the mail service to Vancouver Island.
The unions say the firemen are continu
ing on the understanding that no C. P. 
R. freight , is handled at Victoria and 
Nanaimo, and baggage to be taken is to 
be carried direct from the boat, and vice 
versa. The city teamsters’ union de- 

edt4o haul no freight to or from the 
P.* it. steamers, trains or wharves.

To-night the boilermakers and machin- 
istç meet to consider whether they will 
go,-out. Mr. Estes, president of the 
Brotherhood, claims the machinists are 
ready to go out if he wants them to.

Union reports this morning say all 
members of the Brotherhood in Koot
enay towns- are now out, but a rumor 
that Calgary has joined the strike is not 
true, ;

£hi the company’s side the announce
ments are all of the aggressive order. 
It is officially given out that a large 
numbed, of men will be brought from the 
East to take positions, and the company 
is apparently easy in .the belief that the 
trainmen, locomotive engineers and other 
bodies will net join the strike.

The offer of arbitration of the business 
meh and board of trade has been prac
tically rfeused by the company, which 
prefers the assistance of the trainmen, 
if any. «

The teamsters going on strike has lit
tle effect in view of the-, company’s an- 
nojmcetnent that no freight will be re
ceived jTor shipment to or from Vancou
ver. The wholesale merchants say the 
northern freight, businessman be handled 
by American boats, but all agree that 
a continuation of the present situation 
will mean a general paralysis of busi
ness, with very serious results.

A dispatch frqm Montreal to-day says 
C. stock went down to 130, a drop
of several points, following the London 
break on the report of the strike. Mon
treal officials of the company declare 
the reports exaggerated.

cid
C.
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5' VJCTOBJ^IMES, FHikâY, MABCft 6, 3 903
S "i

:
"i&outB1 lit1 introduced

Itaken before long. The erection of suit- the Institute at Victoria at a time when 
able buildings must b& considered ini çoto the House wag in session, so that the 
nection with this. Hfe*$ad conferred/with delegates could meet the members of the 
the Dominion govetriment. npomHjSomüf House. The capital was the best place 
matters, notably that of the question of to iiold the meetings.
Angora .goats. Hon. Itr. Fisher lA^mised The meeting agreed with this.

exemption of such from duties. He also tiS f^nn' b J e,d “l 'lctorla. wltb a" 
brought up the question of postage on government couid
literature from the Farmers’ Institute, °ff®r" The motlon "as not Put- 
which jiad been overlook. The régula- c- T- Higginson and D. Matheson p*. 
tions respecting the fia'n Jose scale were sent0d a resolution urging the govern- 
also .considered. The subject of seed ment *° hold a winter stock fair and to 
was discussed, and he hoped to have have in connection with same a short 
some lectures upon this. More attention course in judging stock, 
should be paid to selection of seeds, so Mr. Higginson said that formerly the 
as to avoid weeds being introduced and objection was that the government had 
getting vital seeds. He reported also no funds. The question of improving 
upon the Northwest Fruit Growers’ As- stock was very important. Much had 
sociation meeting. He had been impress- been done in Ontario. The buildings for 
ed with the importance of thé* methods 
of .packing. The fruit growers were 
much behind in this.

The question of scrub bulls, and. wild 
horses in the upper country had been 
brought to his attention. He was send
ing out a circular asking for informa
tion on the subject of sçrub bulls. Bul
letins were being issued on various sub
jects. One had just been issued on wild 
mustard and methods of dealing with it.
Others were following on fruit trees, 
etc. He referred to the- success which 
had attended the enforcement of the 
Fntit Markers* Act of the Dominion gov. 
crament.

FARMERS Hi NOW He recited the scope of the commission, I care of orchards 
which extended to other lines beyond the . here. , ., - -
C. P. R. Broadly speaking, the rates ! Superintendent Anders/»» said that the 
were favorably, hat conditions were so , inspector was doing milch. He asked \ | 
unique and changeable, the shippers were : that Mr. Cunningham be given an oppor- < ( 
not always able to ship to advantage, tnnity to address them.
The shipments of fruit last year were Mr. Cunningham said lie came to Bri
ttle largest on. record, three.carloads hav- tish Columbia

i
ÏLEAD TO

Consumption
V

WEAK 
ji LUNGS

Hi
!■

• W , • . . .. - , it , many years', ago to ea
rns been shipped for the first time from ; gage in horticulture. He had not been 
Vancouver Island. The Ç. P. R. had j inspector of fruit pests very long, but he 
many difficulties to contend with—short- had a lot to do. His duty had take-, in 
age of cars. etc. But he would do every- the inspection of fruit trees and the die
ting possible to expedite the shipment infection of those affected. About 05,- 
of perishable freight. In regard to the 000 or 70,000 trees had been examined, 
fruit sale in the Northwest and the There were men at the board vrtio 
Kootenays, they, were up against com- opposed to compulsory spraying. - He be- 
petition of an unfair nature. lieved in being empowered to do so so

eThe meeting then adojumed until this that if a man refused to spray that’his 
morning at ID .o’clock, orchard should be quarantined. He want

ed the moral support of the-farmers in ... . ,,
carrying out the regulations. It was j ,f-u?™,as fleeted W,M check the progress 
sometimes said the fruit was not worth °V.lS fHal d’seaae and restore the afflict- 
the trouble of spraying. Then cut this « to perfect health. Do not go to Florida, 
trees down. If a lot of tiiese old orchards „ade!ri?’ Cal'fom,a’ Mexico or the Rocky 
were cut down it would be better for the “u h* *' rRe™a,m at ho™e w,th f»ends 
country. He had found that provincial Pm you andr
fruit was being given the preference, and : in medic,) °- tbe
Ontario fruit had in many instances been , n an
api-tassr “

R. M. Palmer explained that every 
orchard in the country was to some ex
tent affected by insect pests. It was nse- figure under any circumstances. It

I II iENTRAI INSTITUTE
HELD FIRST MEETING•I THOUSANDS OF PERSONS ARE HASTENING TOWARDS 

THEIR GRAVES AS A RESULT OF THIS 
OREAD DISEASE

■:
: ■:

1
111. i

A cure is now within the reach of 
every sufferer :

were Pul-Mo stands alone—the use of any 
other medicine as an assistant is not 
necessary. Eat good, plain, nourishing 
food, get plenty of fresh air and out-door 
exercise, and use Pul-Mo as directed, 
that is all—Nature will do the rest 

Pul-Mo is inexpensive, being sold by 
druggists at $1.00 per large bottle, or yota 
may procure a sample bottle for 15 cents- 
If your druggist has not got Pul-Mo in 
stock, a sample bottle will be delivered to 
any address

FREE OF ALL CHARGE.
Address all letters to 

The Pul-Mo Co., Toronto, Ont.

The List of Delegates in Attendance— 
The Lient.-Governor Delivers 

an Address.
PUL-KIO

\ The Central Farmers’ Institute met 
this morning to continue their deliber
ations.

Mr. Metcalf, representing Maple 
Ridge, was accepted as a delegate in 
place pf Mr. Harris.

Mr. Ladner presented a letter from the 
Delta Farmers’ In&itute, which he sub
mitted as his credentials.

The deputy minister held that the 
Delta Farmers’ Institute had been 
pended. That organization had been 
dead for a year. The letter could not, 
therefore, be regarded as a proper cre
dential. He was simply acting in accord
ance with the act.

Mr. Ladner urged that the Delta In
stitute ftad elected officers in accordance 
.with the regulations, and he had been 
sent as a representative. The meeting 
was called, lie considered, for the pur
pose of transacting next year’s business.
His Institute was organized for the com
ing year.

Considerable discussion ensued, aftei 
which a motion was Brought in by Mr.
Duncan and Harris that Mr. Ladner be 
allowed to take his seat.

Tlios. Brydon held that while he did 
not Wish Mr. Ladner to be deprived of 
his seat, the Delta Institute being dead, 
he could not favor the resolution.

"Mr. Matheson thought they should not 
be too tight-laced in the matter, and Mr.
Ladner should be given a seat.

Capt. Stewart thought that the Delta 
Institute having been revived it should 
be encouraged.

A vote being tàken the motion was 
carried, and Mr. Ladner took his. seat 
at the board.

The committee-1 consisting of Messrs.
Curry, Higginson and Duucan reported 
that they favorpff reporting to Mr.
Palmer the probable amounts of the dif
ferent shipments fef farm produce at the 
various places. 7 ’

The report waé‘ Adopted.
Mr. Palmer advised the appointment 

of a committee in each institute to col
lect the information. Last year $10,QOO 
was lost in the potato crop in the upper 
country just through such .a Ipck of in
formation. ; •

Superintendent Anderson read a let
ter from F. R. Stewart & Co., calling at
tention to the question of adulteration of 
jams offered on thes market, and asking 
that steps be taken jfc§ enforce the provis
ions of the act!

Premier Prior, being introduced, wel
comed them to the capital. They had. 
had a successful meeting of the mining 
men. Farming waga the backbone of 
every country. Th^deyelopment of the 
mining industry wpyld mean the ad
vancement of the farpiing industry. He 
believed that the farmers of this pro
vince were in a position to make quite as 
much as in any otheij part, of the world.
He would, as the Head of the govern
ment, assist in everÿj way to aid the 
farmers of the province.

The secretary read .the list of subjects 
which it had been decided to discuss dur
ing the meeting, as arranged by tbe com
mittee on resolutions.'

The report was received and adopted.
The secretary introduced a resolution 

approving of the selection of delegates to 
the Farmers’ Institute, and the judges 
sent by the Dominion department of 

gricülture, thanking the department for 
this, and asking that ft may continue.

Capt. Stewart said tjiat some mistakes 
had been made in getting speakers adapt- them.
ed for the purposes of the different places * The meeting then adjourned until 1.30. 
they visited. He was strongly in favor 
of the resolution, however.

Mr. Ladner called

1a winter fair ought to be provided by 
the city in which the fair was held. As 
regarded special instruction, he thought 
this could be done in connection with the 
annual fall fairs. The province had the 
best climate in the world for the breed
ing of pure-bred stock. British Colum- . 
bia also had excellent pasturage. They 
bright in time be supplying the markets 
of Canada withe pure-bred stock. The 
government should take up at once the 
short course of Instruction; ’

Mr; Anderson said the government in
tended to-give instructions at the spring 
meetings by Mr. French, of Moscow, 
Idaho, and Dr. Tohnie, of Victoria. As .

The creamery question was a live one. regarded winter fairs, the cities which 
Parksville, Nanaimo, Metchosin and the got the fair should pay for the expense 
Islands, all had this subject under dis- of the buildings. He did notiadvise giv- 
cussion. He referred to the methods by idg the lectures during the autumn fair, 
which the government gave aid to these, as the farmers were usually too busy 
He advised them to send photographs taking in the sights, 
which might he made to appear in the Mr. Matheson was satisfied with what 
report of the department of agriculture, thé government had already done in the 
The fires had not been so disastrous to tnattër aimed at by the resolution. In
i'1^ forests this last year as might have struction was needed—and it was desir- 
been expected. Measures should be arble to hav© the educationalists here at 
taken to prevent these fires. He thought home, 
something should be done to set aside a 
national park so that a part of the 
primeval forest should be kept.

Taking up the questions offered to the 
government last year, he stated that the 
government rattier than follow the aff- 

.vice to appoint an advisory boatd, look
ed to this body as an advisory board in 
the department of agriculture. A full 
investigation would be made into the 
question of water rights for farmers.
On th-e powder question the government 
found that private parties could pur
chase powder at same price as govern
ment. Protection of insectivorous birds 
would be provided. The question of cold 
storage would be looked into during the 
coming session. The request that agri
culture be made a compulsory subject m 
the public schools had been replied to by 
the superintendent of agriculture. Na
ture studies had been made compulsory, 
and attention 
Agriculture was 
and would be

I
; ,n vThe .Central Farmers’ Institute con

vened Tuesday morning in the office of 
the deputy minister of agriculture. There 
were present the following delegates: T. 
A. Brydon, Victoria; John Stewart, Na
naimo; A. J. Fraser, Metchosin; Donald 

* Matheson, Spallunrcheen; J. B. Cade, 
Mission; H. R. Phillips, Matequi; E.
'Copley Thompson, Okanagan; C. T, 
Higginson, Chilliwack; vv. J. Braudreth, 
Burrard; W. C. Duncan, Oowichan; 
Capt. W. F. Stewart, .Richmond; H. 
Harris, Langley; Jos. Whelpton, Kent; 
V. D. Curry, Kamloops; H. W. Ray- 
ner, Osoyoos; Harry Woodward, Al- 
berni, and T. Collins, Islands.

His Worship, in a few appropriate 
words, heartily welcomed the delegates 
to the city. He said he had had busi
ness dealings with the farmers for the 
past twenty years, and was able, there
fore, to pay a sincere tribute to their 
honesty. Out of the thousands of dol
lars involved in his dealings with them 
he had never lost fifty dollars. He con
gratulated the farmers on their prosper
ity, and hoped they would have a profit
able session. .

1 ■\

3A

if: *:sus-

, , p was nse- figure under any circumstances. It was meeting against asking too much. They
*21s t”, expt^,t t le government to look ; a work for the Om'ral Institute and the would likely get nothing. The Agassis 

° ~ ” was a local "branches ought to heartily cooper-after the ordinary pests. This 
matter for the public to deal with. He , ate to arrange for the proper disnos.tl of 
urged that the selection of suitable varie- j the craps, 
ties was one of the greatest importance. Mr. Matheson said he had for y «1rs 
In the A' ictoria section there were no | entertained this opinion 
dangerous diseases. The methods of | Superintendent Anderson promise# 
dealing with the diseases <was available ! that the government would lend every 
by bulletins issued by the government. | assistance to the farmers in this work. 
The poor care and poor cultivation of j Mr. Higginson thought local institutes 
orchards were the worst things with j should appoint committees to deal with 
which they had to contend. 1 (his.

Mr. Harris brought up the subject of ! Mr. Phillips said the results of such a 
Langley farmers having gathered to- movement on the part of Matsqui "had 
gether by arrangement to have n practi- , resulted satisfactorily, 
cal demonstration given by Mr. Cunning- ! R. M\ Palmer promised assistance, and 
ham, and disappointment having result- ! advised the appointment of a central 
ed by that gentleman not appearing.

Mr. Cunningham explained that the 
arrival of nursery stock required his at- \ and Mr. Ladner all spoke in favor of the

scheme.
On the suggestion of Mr. Curry it was 

decided to appoint a committee on trans
portation, as Mr. Paftner advised, and 
fhe resolution carried.

A resolution in favor of free school 
books was introduced. Superintendent 
Anderson thought it was useless to dis
cuss it, an it was outside their power 
to do anything.

Mr. Metcalfe, while he did not press 
the resolution, said there was no doubt 
the time would come when they would 
have free school books.

Capt. Stewart also thought they sho-tjd 
have free books.

Mr. Harris favored the

Ifarm iwas a great benefit to the whole 
province.

Mr. Metcalfe favored

: •

yexperimental
stations rather than farms. The govern
ment might be inclined to do that, 
if it were likely to refuse experimental 
farms.

The resolution was remodeled to ask 
that a station be established and then 
passed.

Mr. Metcalfe and Mr. Brydon proposed 
a resolution urging the appointment of 
an assistant to Mr. Cunningham, the 
fruit inspector.

The resolution carried 
The next resolution urged the govern

ment to strongly enforce the Contagion» 
Diseases Act. This was also carried.

Resolutions favoring the travelling li
brary system and also endorsing the 
Fruit Growers’ Association were passed.

On motion of Thos. Brydon and Mr. 
Matheson a vofe of thanks was accord
ed the deputy minister. In proposing 
the resolution Mr. Brydon pointed to 
the difficulties which the deputy minis
ter had.

J, R. Anderson, in replying, said that 
he felt that he hardly deserved a vote 
of thanks inasmuch as he was a public 
servant and did his duty as such. He 
hoped for their co-operation in carrying 
this out.

Mr. Metcalfe thought that 
change in the business of the Central 

government Institute was necessary; too often 
buying, the books and furnishing them to subjects were brought up year after year, 
the pupils at cost. ( Resolutions were brought up and: no

The resolution was lost. data wap provided by those supporting
A motion of Mr. Raymer and Mr. I them. He thought that this might be 

Curry, recommended that the southeast overcome.
division of Bast Yale be an organized i R. M. Palmer referred to fhe question 
district under the provisions of ‘he Come binder twine.
Act.< A vote of thanks was accorded ' fkv

The next resolution ashed fh.it ih, chairman, 
duty be. taken off quassia chips and Capt. Stewart wanted to know of 
whale oil. superintendent where lime could be got

Tho resolution wa« carried. for $5 a ton. He said they had to p*y
On a resolution approving of the appro- $1.25 a barreLin his part of the country, 

priation of a; sum of money to provide fqr The .eupterlhiendent said that a Vle- 
the conservation of water in the dry «-toria firin' had offered to do so at -tiw X 
belt, Mr. Curry strongly urged thaf such 5>riee quoted’ by him. 
was needed. Mr. Kent, of lOhilliwuck, said thaf he

Mr. Ladner thought the lower country got it at 30 cents a barrel at the kHaf 
should not be overlooked by the govern- at Chilliwack, 
ment, as in many parts they had to The meeting then adjourned, 
depend upon rain water.

N The resolution carried.
Mr. Raymer introduced a resolution 

favoring the establishment

even

i

Mr. Duncan did not upprove of the 
government taking up the matter. It 
was usually the cities which dealt with 
fâfl fairs. The government had already 
acted very generously. He asked that 
the ^resolution be withdrawn.

Mr. Cade thought fhe governments of 
other provinces arranged for fall fairs.

Mr. Higginson did not think that the 
government had already done enough. It 
was not creditable to British ;Co!umbia 
to have to send outside for experts to 
judge its stock.

Mr. 'Anderson Said, it was done in the 
East.

Mr. Duncan said that Canadian ex
perts were often invited to go to the 
United States.

Mir. Brydon said the resolution was 
most important. He would support it, 
as it aimed at educating -the boys and 
girls of the country. If farmers’ sons 
could be sent for three weeks to a school 
of instruction in Victoria It would be-a 
splendid thing.

Mri Harriss endorsed this. The young 
men of the country. must be educated. 
The judges who had acted for the gov
ernment in the past were good men, and 
it was çlesired to have the boys learn to 
be experts.

The resolution was then put and car
ried. \ ; *

transportation committee.
Capt. Stewart, Mr. Curry, Mr. Peary

i !
tention. The inspection of this was of 
much more importance. Tff was. useless 
to expect the government to keep orch
ards clean of disease by their officers. 
The information w'as available if they 
wanted it.

Mr. Bryden urged that one man was 
not enough for the work given to Mr. 
Cunningham.
Hib 2A-bff: peblockliS ,.R mOMr,HH

The discussion became very general, 
and Mr. Bryden urged that sufficient in
formation was not being given. He be
came warm on the subject, and finally 
reached the point where lie stated that 
Mr. Palmer had gathered a great deal 
of information at the expense of tiBe 
country, which had not been given to the 
public.

Mr. Palmer stated that he had given 
them every assistance in the bulletins 
issued. He asked Mr. Bryden to retract 
his statement. '

Members of the convention expressed 
their appreciation of the work of Mr. 
Palmer.

Resuming business the resolution car-

E. C. Thompson was elected presi
dent, T. Collins secretary and M. Ray
mer assistant secretary.

The deputy minister advised the going 
about the business promptly and thus 
-get out of the way of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, which would be held on the 
5th and 6th. He advised the appoint
ment of a committee'to deride upon the 
subjects to be discussed.

A committee of five was appointed to 
consider subjects to be brought up at 
the meeting.

Capt. Stewart urged that the commit
tee proceed very carefully in the matter 
of selecting subjects. .None should be 
cut out that could be avoided. He urged 
that the committee consist of five rather 
than two, as moved by Mr. Collins.

The meeting decided in favor of a 
committee of five.

The following were appointed by the 
chairman: T1". Collins, C. T. Higginson, 
W. C. Duncan, Capt. Stewart and D. 
Matheson.

The meeting then adjourned until 11 
o’clock in order to give the committee 
an opportunity to settle business.

Upon resuming His Honor Sir Henri 
Joiy do Lotbiniere attended the meet
ing.

I

u

f
some i

to be given to this, 
now an optional subject, 

met with opposition in 
pome parts. The question of reserving 
lime stone deposits was not considered 
necessary*

ERs Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
said he was sorry that they had not had 
an opportunity to meet tbe Provincial 
Mmers Association, so that the two as- 
somations might have expressed1 their 
appreciation of each others work for the 
benefit of British Columbia. Coming 
from the province of Quebec, where the 
farming interest was the greatest one, 
Jt took him some time to realize the dif
ficulties which the farmers had to .give 
farming its success. This organization 
would have the great part in this. He 

■bad read that all the surveys of tho 
province had shown that not more than 
6,000,000 of acres were fit for farming. 
That was a small area for such a prov- 

, inee. The farming question and the ex
tension of farming had its difficulties 
therefore, but it had its rewards. No
where in Canada had the farmers a 
greater return than in this province. The 
rewards were great. The government 
ehould give aU the assistance it could 
be justified in giving to the farming in
dustry. He came for instruction, not to 
give instruction. He came to tell them 
hew he had learned to respect the work 
of the farmers. He referred to the time, 
40 years ago, when agricultural so
cieties were organized 
Before that time th 
sow! 
tlon

was I

1

i ;II

iried. , ; I

IMr. Curry and Mr. Raymer bropght in 
a resolution favoring the appointment of 
a man who would patrol thé' ranges in 
the upper country to preven^p&tle be
ing stolen, and also that a list of the 
shippers Of all animals on the JD. P. R. 
be kept, and weekly published in the 
nearest newspaper.

In supporting the resolution Mr. 
Curry said that there were hundreds of 
animals stolen during the year. If a 
record of the animals weighed for ship
ment" together with the brand were kept 
and published much could be done to pre
vent this. Range riders also could help 
in this.

r/
D. Matheson and Capt. Stewart; pro

posed a resolution urging the government 
to appoint a veterinary inspector of stock 
for thé Üpper Country, in districts to be 

^aftei^waiwh detiii^d.* r^le mover said that 
in recent years there was considerable 
sickness among cattle, hogs and horses, 
and the need of a veterinary surgeon was 
very pressing.

Mr. Anderson said he had no objection 
to the resolution. He said the inspectors 
lived in,Victoria and Vancouver, but 
were appointed for the whole province.

Mr. Matheson said that if an epidemic 
broke out, it would carry off half the 
stock before the inspectors could be got 
there from the coast.

Mr. Anderson said the Dominion gov
ernment ought to relieve the province 
from the burden of providing all these 

e safeguards.
The resolution was carried.
A resolution was introduced urging 6. 

reduction of freight rates on seed grains.
R. M. Palmer said that if farmers co

operated they could get the same low 
rates as the mills. If the institutes 
worked together, it was not improbable 
that carlqad lots would be imported. He 
was quite sure that any carrying com
pany would do all it could to meet the 
farmers’ wishes. He personally would 
do all that he could to arrange to carry 
out what was arrived at in the resolu
tion.

!Duncan Anderson, superintendent of 
institutes, saidl that the report of last 
year was not compiled. A difficulty had 
been encountéred in getting a full repoft 
of the important speeches delivered at 
the institute meetings. H urged! that 
this be remedied in future, and that; im
portant speeches be fully reported.4 Sec
retaries were often remiss in their duty, 
and he hoped they would make their re
ports more promptly in future. The po
sition of secretary was of great import
ance. The membership should be in
creased. The membership for 1901 was 
1,432, and for 1902 it was 1,591. This 
increase was not what it should be. The 
largest institutes were 205, Victoria; 
127, Cowichan, and 126. Okanagan. The 
attendance at the institute meetings 
had been very satisfactory. One hundred 
and forty-four meetings were held in
1901 and one hundred and eight-three 
last year. The evening meetings seemed 
to be more popular than those of the 
afternoon. This was ndt following the 
example of the east, where in some in
stances two-day meetings were held. In 
1901, 231 addresses were given and in
1902 277.

The Salmon Arm institute had been 
disbanded. The Delta one had been sus
pended, but was being rehabilitated. 
The Bella Coola institute was instituted, 
but no speakers were being sent, it be
ing impossible to send them to. such a 
distance. Lillooet was organizing an in
stitute also.

He was arranging for the spring meet
ings to take pla-ce during March and 
April as the most suitable time. He did 
not expect that any eastern speakers 
would be available for that. He had 
arranged, however, to get some good 
speakers from the United States, Hon. 
O. L. Smith, Dr. Worthington and Prof. 
French. The fall meetings would be 
held right after the fall exhibitions. He 
epoke of the great praise which was 
given to the eastern judges and speak
ers. Duncan Anderson, who had been 
sent to North Yakima had been 
nouneed by those interested as the best 
who had ever attended them in that ca
pacity. He-had endeavored to get wes
tern institute speakers as well as eastern 
men. It was found a difficult task to 
get many to do so. Dr. Tolmie had 
given great satisfaction. It was in
tended that an exchange might be made 
some time with eastern speakers. He 
had arranged meetings at centres where 
they gave great satisfaction. Descrip
tive pamphlets of districts had been re
commended by him. The Island had un
dertaken this, and had sent copies to 
England and elsewhere, and would do 
much to induce settlers to come. He 
thought districts might work along this 
line. Dr. Tolmie had been appointed un 
additional dairy inspector, and the work 
was thus better carried out.

Referring jo his visit to the fat stock 
show in the east, he said he had séen 
much which might be copied in this 
country. While they were .perhaps not 
prepared for such a show as that, yet 
he thought something might be under-
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ST HAMER FOUNDERS.

No Boats or Wreckage Found and It Ib 
Believed the Crew We^

’ ‘ ■ Drowned.

of an experi
mental farm in the dry belt of British 
Columbia. He said that none of the ex
perimental farms in his district were of 
any use to his district.

The resolution carried unanimously.
A resolution was introduced 

mending that the government centralize 
the rural schools and teach High school 
curriculum in such schools.

Mr. Matheson contended thaf

$91*
II

New York, March 3.—The Germs» 
steamer Pisa, from Hamburg, which ar
rived here to-day, reports having sighted, 
on February 16th, a steamer with one- 
mast and one funnel standing, bow oefc 
of water, and stem settled down. When 
the Pisa was within one mile of the 
steamer the latter disappeared. No 
boats or rafts could be found. The Pis* 
cruised around the vicinity for many 
hours in the hope of picking up some of 
the crew of the vessels, but was unable 
to find any small boats or any wreckage. 
Captain Sendt says it was a good-sized 
ship. He believes all hands were lost. 

The Lost Barque.
London, March 3.—The barque whlrik 

foundered off Land’s End during the 
Mr. Curry said that although the idea storm yesterday is believed to be the 

was a new one, yet it seemed an excel- ! Aluna, a life boat bearing that name 
lent one. It seemed to be well adapted j having been washed ashore at Steve*» 
for thickly populated part». It would | Bay. About twenty men are supposed 
bo unwise to make the system general in i 
British Columbia. He complimented the 1 
government on its splendid education il | 
system, which was among the best <in j 
t'he world. j

Mr. Matheson agreed that the system I 
might not work in the thinly populated 
districts.

Mr. Raymer said the system would 
work very well in many parts,

Mr. Harris was satisfied with the pres
ent system of education. It should be 
left alone.

Mr. Metcalfe said the government 
could make it apply to ceitain districts 
only.

Mr. Stewart said that at the conn try 
rchools with a large number of scholars, 
one teacher could not do justice. He 
favored the resolution. !

Mr. Duncan approved of the idea of 
making the innovation apply only to cer
tain districts.

Mr. Brandrith favored central schools, 
which he claimed would be a saving to 
the government.

The resolution was carried.
A resolution was unanimously passed 

urging the government to retain the ser
vices of R. M. Palmer as commissioner 
on freight rates. Mr. Palmer thanked 
the institute for this expression of con
fidence. New .York, March 5.—According to tbe

A resolution was proposed favoring the report of the health board, based <m 
establishment of an experimental firm figures compiled by the inspectors, tbe 
on Vancouver Island. population of New York is 3,732.906,

Mr. Woodward said the Island had no divided as follows: Manhattan, 1.917,- 
benefit from the experiment station at 676; Brooklyn, 1,291.597; the’ Brmn, 
Agassiz. 869,341: Queen’s, 182,661, and Rich-

Superintendent Anderson warned fhe mond, 72,606.

.
Mr. Matheson said he was a heavy 

loser from this. Reputed stock buyers 
came over from the other side. They 
were really thieves. The Indians con
nived with them, and took the stock by 
paths known only to themselves. 
Butchers formerly killed their stock 
after being stolen and sold the meat to

reco.n-

8vr a num
ber of schools could be carried on nmrii 
cheaper under this system. He favored 
having the schools graded. They were 
always a better success. Centralizing 
the schools would prove an economy to 
the government. TJie farmers had a 
distinct grievance in not being »ble to 
give their children a High school edu
cation. The children under this system 
were taken to the schools in vans and 
conveyed backwards and forwards free 
of charge.

a

t
in Quebec, 

aey never thought of 
He held that the ques- 

the vitality of seeds was of great 
Importance. The packing of fruit should 
receive attention. He praised highly the 
class of fruit grown in the province. The 
question of pure bred cattle was a very Im
portant one. Weeds should be got rid of.
He referred to the ox-eye daisy,, 
regarded as the most dangerous, 
question of creameries was also a very im- 
portant one. Creameries had changed thé 
character of the province of Quebec. They
the province ^ maklng great changes In Mr. Matheson favored co-operation on

He referred to .Le imoonam-e of the Re part ol the 
forestry department. He never saw photo- Mr- Higginson said that home grown 
graphs of forestry samples so well execut- timothy seed was far better than that 

, as in British. Columbia. Photography brought from the East 
alohg that line seemed to-be carried to a >*■ r,. •, ., * ... .
very high degree of perfection. The proy- Mr- Phillips said it was difficult to tell 
ince should be more Interested in protédt- whether the seeds purchased were im- 
for^iîry' The £rea|- danger was ported from the East or not. 
fire rangers,^which'’had*1 done gM^work.”1 Mr- Palmer said that if they wanted 

In closing, he said that the industry of him to do anything, they should furnish 
farming should be encouraged above all him with all the information at their
° Ae”ote of Thinks"6' was accorded! His ! disPosa1’ as to. /luantit>' of seeds and 

Honor. points from which they are to be brought,
A commltte was appointed to consider the etc. 

report of Mr. Anderson, the superintendent 
of Institute. The committee was appointed 
as follows: W. J. Brandrith, 
and J. B. Cane.

The meeting then adjourned until 2.30 in 
order to give the committees a chance to 
report.

grass seed.7f
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

attention to the 
fact that the appointment of the same 
judges for all the fairs‘(worked some dis
advantage.

Mr. Ladner was ruled out of order.
A report of the committee having to 

consider the report of the superintendent 
of institutes was received as follows:

Your committee appointed to report on 
the address of the superintendent of insti
tutes beg to report that we are of the opin
ion that the recommendation of the super
intendent. anent: 1st. Greater efficiency of 
secretaries of local' institutes in the matter 
of making out reports of meetings will, if 
carried out, redound to the advantage of 
not only the local institutes affected, but 
also the institutes at large; 2nd. That we 
believe that if a

The Central Farmers’ Institute com
pleted all business before the adjourn
ment of the afternoon meeting.

Upon opening in the afternoon 
lution was introduced by Thos. Brydon 
and J. Armstrong, asking the govern
ment to make provision by which farm
ers might get funds; to purchase stump
ing powder on easy terms.

Mr. Phillips said that Superintendent 
Anderson, in hia address, had settled 
this by stating that farmers could get 
the powder at tbe same rate as the 
government.

Superintendent Anderson said that the 
results of his inquiries were not satis
factory. Both powder companies had 
agreed verbally to sell carload lots to 
fhe government, but when it came to 
putting it in writing the companies de
clined to da so. There was a combine 
among the powder companies. They 
would not sell carload lots to the farm
ers, but would sell to the government at 
no less figure tfhan any private party 
could get the same.

Thos. Brydon thought the government 
could give aid for the purpose of provid
ing stumping powder as well as for 
creameries. Means should be provided 
for fanners to obtain funds at a low 
rate of interest for this purpose.

Superintendent Anderson pointed out 
that there would be no security for the 
money expended on stumping, as > there 
was in the case of creameries.

Mr. Whelpton wanted half ton lots to 
be available.

Mr. Harris thought the farmer was 
entitled to help ini this direction. The 

'development of the country demanded 
this.

Mr. Duncan contended that the farm
ers usually adopted a wrong course in 
clearing their land. He disapproved of 
trying to remove green stnmps. By
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which he a reso-
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Cancer of Ihe Bowels Si

Positively Cured by the Ccnstitu’kwat 
Treatment When Operati ons 

Are Impossible.
There is no form of Cancer where our 

treatment has been so successful as in. 
cancer of the bowels and internal organs.

Even if it were conceded that opera
tions were helpful in cancer, these 

j cases, from the very nature of the loca^ 
tion of the disease, usually render oper
ation an utter impossibility.

Till the advent of our treatment per= 
sons suffering from internal cancers wen* 
given morphine to ease the pain until 
death ended their sufferings.

Now all that is changed. Our consti
tutional remedy gets at the cause of 
cancer—the cancer germs—destroys the», 
and completely cures the disease. Send 
Messrs. V. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont., 2 stamps for book on cancer 
and full particulars.

imore efficient canv 
members was made the membership 
be very largely increased; 3rd. We would 
recommend that an effort be made looking 
to the resuscitation of the institute at 
Salmon Arm; 4th. We learn with pleasure 
that Hon. C. S. Smith and Dr. Withy come 
are to address the Institutes, and also that 
competent stock judges are to be provided 
for the fairs this fall.

Your committee would recommend that 
Instead of the local Institutes employing a 
stenographer to report Eastern or otner 
good speakers, that the department furnish 
a stenographer to report meetings that aie 
held
Westminster, or any place wnere a good 
stenographer can be had.

We also recommend that the department 
take the necessary steps to have thei. re
ports of the agricultural colleges an4,i «ex
perimental stations of Washington, Oregon 
and California distributed amongst the 
members.

It is with pleasure we learn iof the in
creased interest being taken in the dairy
ing industry, this being the most valuable 
branch of agriculture and deserving of the 
heartiest support.

We recommend the adoption of the report, 
and beg to express our appreciation of tlxe 
work of the superintendent.

W. J.. BRANDRITH. 
JOHN STEWART.
S. B. CADE.

ass for 
would

The resolution was passed and a com
mittee appointed to prepare the case for 
the information, of Mr. Palmer.

A resolution was passed urging co
operation on the part of local institutes 
before the annual general meeting.

A motion was proposed urging the gov
ernment to supply drill instructors and 
add military training to the curriculum.

Capt. Thompson thought it would be*, 
good idea to train the boys to walk, 
which they would be able to do if they 
had milita 17 instruction. The instruc
tors if appointed should do their work 
as part of the routine of the day. An
other Advantage would be that the array 
of the Empire would have good material 
to draw upon in time of necessity.

It Was"proposed to approach the Dom
inion government on the matter. It 
migh^^be possible to get a grant for the 
purpége;

Mr. Palmer thought that the matter 
should bé iett for public opinion to deal 
with.

The resolution was defeated.
Mr. Palmer then addressed the insti

tute oh the subject of transportation.

John Stewartpro-

*

near Victoria, Vancouver or New(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The meeting of the Central Farmers’ 

Institute was resumed yesterday after
noon.

W. C. Duncan asked that R. M. 
Parmer be invited to attend the meetings.

James R. Anderson also suggested that 
Mr. Cunningham, inspector of fruit pests, 
should also be invited. Both gentlemen, 
it was decided, should be invited.

H. R. Phillips and H. Woodland 
moved that the convention recommend 
the amendment of the act so that meet' 
ings might be held alternately on Van
couver Island and on the Mainland. Mr. 
Phillips held that this would increase the 
interest in the Institute.

Mr. Anderson said that meetings did 
not have to be held in Victoria. They 
could be held at any point. It had been 
the practice to hold annual meetings of

1

NEW YORK’S POPULATION. -•

The report was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Matheson and Mr.

Duncan, a resolution was introduced re
commending the centralization an4 grad- j leaving the land in pasture for a few 
ing of rural schools and the teaching of ! years after cutting off the timber the 
High school subjects in these. j (’ry stumps could be removed at a cost

The resolution carried. i an
Thos. Brydon introduced a resolution ! T*10 resolution was ^carried,

asking that the government enforce the j Op motion of Mr. Curry and ! Ir. , In- 
act respecting the spraying of orchards. ! «ieson, « resolution favoring co-opera- 
He said that the institute be represented • tive establishments was in ro uec< . 
and wished this matter brought up. ! supporting ^ta*onJMi. &wry snM 
Some orchards were not sprayed, and I sl^a^ i : cu "V. . , . , ” ,.
were thus a nuisance to the whole neigh- ! ^ ^ ^utitêd artion où the part 
borhood. He suggested that the plans ^ the farmere they would suffer a loss: 
adopted in Ldwajd .Island, by p -t be brought from the
which instruction was given by the gov- * ^ a certain figure, and
eminent w.th respect to the planting and ™e£armera shauH Eot cut below that j
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Page Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially sui able for front 

: anddivlsion fences in townlots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 

for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Just aboat 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Wiite for full particulate.

: Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

i The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. WalkervUla, Ont irio. 
______________ Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vûdcogtvt.
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STRONGLY FAVORIf the weather had been un-of “party lines*’ cannot be brought about shape, 
by the maintenance of the Prior govern- favorable and Che attendance limited we

THE END NOT YET.

The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path 
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks,

ment in power until the end of the term ; might to-day be contemplating a wreck 
of the present legislature. The Colonel ! the ratepapers would- refuse to attempt 
is not the man to yield to the demands j to rehabilitate. But if we are to profit 
of Conservatives, cast his colleagues in j by our experience of Che past in, the con- 
the government aside and surrender his duct of the shows of the future, there 
title to political leadership. If the pre- should be no time lost in getting down 
sent assembly passes out of existence in 
the usual timely fashion the government 
will have the right to appeal to the coun
try as a government, which will be suffi
cient to preclude the effective introduc
tion of federal party lines. Therefore

It seems the press of the province 
a trifle premature in assuming that the 
result of the election in West Yale prac
tically sealed the doom of the govern
ment of Colonel Prior, 
factor in the situation they failed to 
reckon with, a factor which, in the light 
of the political history of the past few 

they should have taken into con-

was
.

'i

%There is a

to business. A responsible head must 
be selected and he must be given time 
to become acquainted with the details 
of past errors, gather up the loose ends 
and take the necessary steps to guard 
against slips in the future. If the ex
hibition is to be continued iCs manage-

LENGTHY DISCUSSION
AT VOTERS’ LEAGUE

years,
«deration before concluding that the 
present administration was tottering to 
its fall. The following letter, which ap
peared in the Vancouver World, will ex-

w;-

Views of Members —J. Grant’s Resolu
tion Carried Unanimously at 

Tuesday’s Meeting.

it is up to Mr. Martin to put forth a j 
more plausible reason for his decision to ! ment must be kept out ot the hands of 
support the government. i individuate who are usually generous to

As we have often pointed out, the ! the poinlt of prodigality with public 
ways of the politicians of British Co- moneys. We Jo not mean to imply that 
lumbia are past finding out. There was there was anything censurable in the
a reason for the confidence of the.gov- c0Dduct of any individual ct>nJlectcd with 
ernment in its ability to command a the financial fiasco of last year The 

. , t t ,n, . „... „ exhibition was simply conducted after amajority in the House. The foundation ,, ., , . c_ , , fashion which was altogether too com-for this confidence has apparently been . , , . . . , , ■. _ L- . . ' ,. , .. mon in the past, which is out of date,revealed. If tnere is to be a dissolution, , . , . t ^ ^ , , . . ,
, , ..... ... which ought to be outlawed, and whichit will not be for a little while. . , „ .

is out of vogue m connection with every
other institution we now maintain. The

vtplain:
Editor World: X was 

prised to read your editorial of last even
ing, urging that a new government 
«should be formed under the leadership 
of Mr. McBride.

jyfyfUvery much sur-

S•7

The regular meeting of the Voters* 
League was held on Tuesday when the 
advisability of holding another exhibi
tion here was discussed. The matter 
Was brought up tiwwugh a motion by J. 
Grant. After a lengthy consideration it 

„was deemed advisable that an exhibition 
bo hedd-

J. Peirson presided, and among those 
present were Hon. Secretary Morley, 
Hon. Assistant Secretary Laird, and 
Messrs. J. Grant, J. E. Church, Mr. 
Laughlin, W. H> Price, It. Seabrook, 
Watson, Clarke and Olsen.
/ Secretary Elworthy, of the board of 
trade, wrote that a committee to co
operate with the league' in t*he effort to 
bring about the appointment of a board 
of harbor commissioners had been, ap
pointed by the board.

Secretary Morley explained that a 
committee had also been appointed by 
the chamber vf commerce, and that ar
rangements had been made for a meet
ing of the joint committees on Friday af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock;

Senator Macdonald wrote regretting 
his absence owing to illness, and enclos
ing the following motion:

Inat the Voters’ League recommends to 
tue government aûd tue legislative as
sembly that the earliest attention should 
be directed:

1. To the Victoria, Seymour Narrows, 
Bute Inlet & Yellow Head railway.

2. To the Vancouver & Midway, or the 
ay railway, as being most im- 
he early development of the

I have no hesitation in saying that as ,
. Between a government with Mr. Mc
Bride at its head and having as col
leagues his principal supporters in the 
present House, I would very much pre
fer the present government.

I wish it distinctly understood that I 
Will not in any way assist in defeating 
tile present government unless it is most 
clearly and distinctly understood and 
agreed that no attempt will be made to 
form any other combination in the pre
sent House, but that an immediate ap
peal will he taken to the country in order 
that the practically unanimous desire of 
the people of this province to conduct
provincial affairs on party lines may be . . ,
carried out. the United States commissioners has not

I have very serio is objection to much yet been issued. It is reported from Ot- j 
«f the proposed legislation of the Prior tawa that the Canadian government has ! posed t0 hold an exhibition this year a 
government but X am w-ell aware that ( formany protested against the appoint- , eat deal of valuable time is being lost.

Si zs&zizssrsss *» t 1 «*«• ~ -» -.«»—their principles, but bccauss they wish Root, Lodge and Turner. It is claimed should be arrived at immediately, 
to harass the government. by a section of the United States press

I have abundance of proof that they that if Canada actually has protested We hope Conservatives in this end ofsas&nsy; t.h”,br •',irr. - »— « « --—-in favor of the public, than even the ence, and -s as usual p g down over the result ot the general elec- 
Prior government are prepared to do, stumbling-block to the creation a d j tjous ;n New Brunswick. The prin-
provided that they were in return for tenance of amicable relations between of the great party are spreading,
these concessions allowed to occupy the two great nations. However, we think the s;owiy -lt js tnte but still they 
treasury benches president will concede that Canadians ^ In the’ assembly which was

The fact that their actions are not th right t0 express their'opinRns dissolved a w«;ks ago there were
guided by any principle is clearly shown I .. ■„ „„ alssolvea » lew w-cks a?° tnere "€re
By their willingness to enter into a ceÀ- upon a matter in which they cnly five Conservative members out of a coast-Kootem
bination with Mr. Eberts and become vitally interested. Mr. Koosevelt a s , |-otai of forty-si^. In the new Hoûse portant to t
responsible for all that gentleman’s poli- knows that it would be a violation of the tbero wdj be seTen. If nothing occurs pr0Tlnce' ln tae order ab0Te glven-
tical sins, while for private and personal ternis of the treaty to appoint on the , ’ T , , This was laid on the table,rets-ous of their own they were not wil- w 'lVv oVmmission such men as to bmek the: path of progress Liberals J. Grant, speaking > his motion re- 
ling to make the same combinations with T . -, rplirnpr who ha va reneat- W1 sult^y in a minonty m about garding the exhibition, said that if the
Col. Prior. Lodge and lurn r, ; twenty-four years. In Dominion affairs show was abandoned) at the present time

I hope your editorial was not ifispired- erily expressed the view that t e an party js surging forward at about it would be almost impossible to revive
*y Mr. McBride or any of his support- adian case is simply preposterous and , the game pace The rt shoald begin it at a future date The exhibition was
■ers. I have agreed with them to assist w;n not bear examination by such îm- . . . ,, , uo doubt of great benefit not only to
in defeating the Prior government, but Dartial jurigts 0f repute” as they are. ! ,, ,.t P l tnnmph all along this city but fo the province as a whole,
only upon the express condition that they | wnHf th^idL has pledged hU word the hae’ The fact that fcw of ^ Pre' Referring to the last exhibition, he said 
were to make no attempt to carry on the But f th P^5136111 b 8 p ® ; sent prominent politicians will live to see that the estimates had been greatly ex-
affairs of the country with the present *-° appoint these men, 1 1 e rue : that day is the only depressing feature, needed. If estimates were made and 
House. their appointment is the price of the pas- , # , carefully, worked out under proper man-

Your editorial alarms me, and I cer- sage of the treaty through the United j , . agement’ of one man, the show would be
tninly shall move very carefully in the stftes Senate the protest of Canada will ! We>g ^ ^draw a previously ex- a success. It had heencla.med that one 
future, and take every means in my ^ ! no “vnH We sunnose there is no preSSed opmion that the Pnor eoreTn- of the reasons of the deficit of last year s
power to prevent any action of mine hav- I be of n0 avalL _We . PP° t , ment to resign. The sentiment exhibition was that there were too many
ing the effect ot substituting Mr. Me- j <*>urse °P« t0 Canada but to go ahea^ ! of\the electors of the province is unmis- ! head« However, he d:d not intend cntiz- 
Bride and his coterie for Col. Prior and with her case and meet the impartial takabl opposed to it, but a greater than v^toria mhad8em?de °a luro^ of the

I M • J tribuna1’ in theb0Pe tha‘ there marb: the people has spoken, and a more sub- Tmiri™ As^iat^and ” mining
Mini i- ; -5r®uÿly convinced j developments which will convince th stantial plea than the well-being of the i convention, and there w-as no reason why

J» ‘ . n tbe mterest of the people of Ameriean people that there really is province )las been advanced in its behalf ! an annual show should not also be run
mesent'government ^ncMin’e^s^I^havd ! something in the Canadian contention Scept;cs wiu please read the letter in anceersfully. The people of the prov- 

• SLrelt pr^f'to the eltrar^ ! -after all and .that the case should be anotbct w)vlttlP| Ip mpment of for-1 t™Xe1Son to^olîan 

vvill not believe that Mr. McBride and 1 carried to a court with power to render 8etfuInêsa w6 overlooked the unreliable I annual show.
lus friends have any intention of perpe- a decision securing to the parties their : factor jn our political life. Now we un- W. H. Price, after remarking that he
edf'and’TtheT memebers of thTlIouIe | ri6hts- Each side appears to be thori- ; derstand what Mr. Gilmour meant when ^ X^Iur^ e°f
■who f-eel as I do in this connection, ouglily convinced that it has he said he was in entire accord with his year^ exhibition were not available. He tinuaition of the show. He strongly
Yours truly, JOSEPH MARTIN. stronger case. The perplexing feature of f leader. Let the government of the coun- (Xplained that the estimates were based favored an annual show.

Vancouver, Feb. 28, 1903. the American position is the reluctance try go on. Prepare for another farcical on the expenditure on tjhe slhow of the M*. Laird was of the opinion that the
In view of the above, let not any man of every public body that has discussed session of the Legislature. year before, and there mid been a num- exhibition to be a success must be run

in his haste henceforth say that he can the matter to permit it to be laid before | * * * her of expenses that could, not very well on>a usiness . ....
u . , . v « i rm. . ,, , _. , have Yx>en avoided. First, there was the Mr. Seabrook pointed out that theforetell what a day may brmg forth to a body endowed with power to make a , The correspondent of the London b ® diture re9nHing from the absolute hibition accounts were now in the hands 

the politicians of British Columbia. Mr. summary disposition. If the constitu- Times says President Roosevelt wanted 1)ecessity to erect new stalls, pens, etc. of an auditor, and a report would be
Martin strongly supported Mr. Semlin, tion of the court be that popularly anti- , two celebrated geographers appointed on In the second! place fliere were a large forthcoming shortly.
the candidate of the opposition, against cioated, the only possibility of a final set- : the Alaska Boundary Commission. As number more entries than expected, and The motion was then put and carried,
the nominee of the government in West tlement out of hand appears to lie in the he did not appoint them, it is fair to lhe Pnze therefore exceeded the Op motionof Mr. M«rley it was de
-v . tt . . . , , . , , . . . .. _____  .. . .. . ,, „ . amount originally anticipated, ana lastly cided to forward a copy of the resolu-Yalc. He issued a circular clearly set- maintenance of the American contention. | assume that if he insisted the Senate tbeTe was bhe laCTOSae match fiasco. In tion to the Mayor and council.
tmg forth his reasons for desiring the de- Tbe Montreal Star takes the original j would have thrown out the treaty and cnt>ther exhibition the expenses could Mr. Morley thought that the action
feat of the government. Now it appears pos;tion that only men holding such ex- I that it practically dictated who should be cut considerably by the trimming of pf the chamber of commerce in requeet-
it is the introduction of “party lines” frpme views as Senators • Lodge and j be appointed. That accounts for the the prize list. There would be no neces- J ing the Mayor to call a public meeting
that is necessary, not the defeat of the T„rnpr dare make any concessions to ! change of attitude towards the treaty. “tf for th6l building, of n ore stalls, and to discuss «he Alaska boundary be

■ , ... ’ ^ turner aare mate any euucesaiuuo uu , - lbe management would <ertamly guard I dorsed. This was carried unanimously.
. or administration, to secure for Brit- canada. “Impartial jurists of repute - j against the repetition, o ’ such another It was ,announced that the meeting
ish Columbia the government that will wbo dared to yield a jot would be per- Unnplpnn and A lmncf TluifUI Mpo loss as that involved in t ringing off the would be called for Saturday evening,
give her political peace and commercial manently outlawed Perhaps that is an HuJlClGoo aiJU AlUlUBl lljlllg ml6. Shamrock-Victoria lacrosse match. The Mr. Morley announced that Ms term
and industrial prosperity. Consequently TIO„ w‘ mnv at least hope ! T on.nn.on ,‘o 0.„„J k„ sate receipts of last year's show were of secretary had expired, and he sug-
the versatile member for Vancouver if extreme Tlaw- ‘ . i LSfflpülâD IS SâV6Q DV $1,000 over what was estimated, and he gesrted that Mr. Grant be appointed to

“f t ° Vancouver, if that a fina, settlement of the question I , - . „ J „ thought a bigger attendance than that his place.
e«a not dictate tue terms upon which ; may ultimately result from the deliber- j Unmn'CI PolûlIX/ PnniîinnnH of last vear could not be expected at any Mr. Grant declined fhe honor, stating

the affairs of the province shall be con- j ations of tbe commission. I ülllu O UClCr Y UUlllUUUllU future show. It was in the interest of that although willing to aid the league,
ducted by the party having the senti- ____ the city that the exhibition should be he wag unable to carry on the work of
ment of the maioritv of tho electorate ’ ** ’ --------------- - continued, and be wias sur ? that it could the secretaryship, not being able to re-
behird it will use whL inflnZ! ho THE EXHIBITION. „pRIW MEmOTNU be carried on suecessfullyF • main in «lie city all the year round,
behmd it, will use what influence he ---------- THE ONLY SPRING MEDICINE R. Seabrook heartily endorsed reso- Mr. Laugbhn moved that Mr. Morley
possesses to keep the representatives of . .. . East THAT CAN POSITIVELY GUÀR- lution. The expendituije, however, be requested to accept office for another
the minority in power. Stable, efficient ' a mee f1 r ’ ANTEE HEALTH AND NEW should be controlled by the city, eo that term of three months. This carried. •
government and the enactment of laws representative of agricu ura- m eres s if there was a deficit it lyould be met Mr. Morley agreed reluctantly, hold-

and the interests of the most successful LIFE TO WEAK, DISEASED AND without hesitation. He thought citizens ing that it was necessary that new blood
fall fair held in any part of Canada, an BROKENDOWN MEN “AND could not be induced to support an under- be introduced tfo ensure the success of
authority stated that in order to secure women taking unless they were sure their sub- the association,
continuous success it is necessary to lay scriptions would be need ier the pnr- The meeting then adjourned.

, _ , ,. , ----------- pose intended, and that there would be
plans and make preparations for one ex- ^ ^ defldt Tbe ü syou14 endorse
hibition the day after the galtes of the j for paine*s Celery Compound! Another the appointment of a oommlittee of three
other are closed. All the shows run in ! marvellous example of life saving! or thereabouts to control the receipts and

* . . ,, , hap-hazard fashion have waned and , Mrs. M. E. Lampman, a lady well expenditures. , .truistic heights from which the member ^ Tbose conducted on a 1 known in Woodstock, Ont., reduced by Wafson Clarke thought Victoria should
lor Vancouver ooks down with contempt fem have gone forward to increased ' disease to a mere skeleton, is made well ^~Ur°e ™ shipments for the week end.
nponthe gmvrilmgs of meanermen may and more complrte successes | and strong, by nature’s health restorer ^l^toftlmexMbmon^ast^eninto Saturday night were somewhat in
say that Mr. Martin desired the eiection financially> a,ld in every other respect. ! a[da “a^dfad"r“ ^ Phys'CIa“a Tln8 consideration. It would be a disgrace excess of the preceding week, and reach-
of Mr. Semlin in order that his position Not only have the initial burdens of ear ! InreJ wrought ^frmï^ week to week bJ t0 the city if the show was abandoned. cd the 8,000-ton mark,” says the Ross
as arbiter of the destinies of govern- tabUshment been taken from the should- | Paine’s Celery Compound create a confi Mr. Morley said that in order to en- land Miner. “The increase is largely due 
usent might not be impaired. Others erg 0{ tbe ratepayers of the corporations, 1 dence in the great spring medicine that its ^ continuatton He to 1 ■’ump in tbe outPulC of the b* Roi
•who cannot comprehend unselfishn^s but an eTer-extending zone of territory j ^ enduring and far reaching. At this at.some lengfll upon the tardiness rcine’ The.mine m™th ^i.th
and independence will probably say he and population are deriving practical ! sca80n Pame «Celery Compound rescues of the asTOciation in deciding whether « record of over 16,000 dry tons ship-
resented the efforts of the government benefits from the fairs. The educational an,d Permaneatly cures young and old they should ho!d last year’s show. The ped, which is a somewhat larger total
to wrench itself free from his grasp and ' frnfnr#K! mvnlnnh’p T- ° are.J'*eaken^(1. an(1 broken-doxVn by reSU:t wns known. Unless it was defi- than has been attained for several
was determined to maintain his ascend- I invaluable. ' disease: it never fai.s; its virtues are nil- nî^y ,hat them was to be a months past.

• ,, . » ,, , . ; Now that agriculture in the neighbor- poverf jI even at the eleventh hour. Mis. regular annual show in Victoria it would “Generally speaking conditions have
j c. . . ' e. a aiIee hood of Victoria, on the island, on the Lampman writes as follows: not be the success it should be. He been unaltered during the week. The

eienly maintained in order that it maybe adrôcenjt islands and in the neighboring *1Vin£ mortal can imagine the criticized Mr. Price’s contention that last confirmation of the Le Roi No. 2’s pro-
depressed t<o, on* side,or the other at the . , , . ^ivch ere^t strides sufferings 1 endured for months, all year’s attendance was the limit There posai to erect a fifty-ton concentrator
will of the manipulator. Practical noli- , 1 , . brought on by Grippe. I became nerv- was no reason why it should' not! be as soon as weather conditions permit
ticians know how to manage these thin as 8D<* prom^s'e9 to advance acce era - ous and so prostrated that I could not doubled if a transportation committee , has been received with gratification, and

v , / «. _ , . . , ^ speed in conformity with the general sleep. Life became a burden, and I was that would do its work thoroughly was the sentiment that the coal miners’
an a 'au a®c 1 18 to have a progress of the province industrially aud reduced to a mere skeleton. I heard of appointed. . strike cannot last much longes is also

cinch on a government. In any case, tbe increased interest in scientific farm- j Paine’s Celery Compound and com- , Chairmtn Peirson was of the opinion j having the effect of brightening the out-
it appears that matière are practically • - ajj it9 branches tlhat has been men^e<^ to use R* I sot instant relief. I that tihe transportation committee of the I look. Because of the coke shortage the
as they were when the House prorogued , . , .... , continued the use of the compound and last exhibition had not done its duty ; Northport smelter has been unable to
last year. The Prior government will aroased through the instrumentality of can now sleep well all night, and feel systematically. | handle the volume of ore intended to
.... • governments and progressive individuals rested when morning comes. My appe- ; Mr. Olsen held that what was wanted be shipped after the first of the present

yie in a pomls to its boss rather than -t wouid bo nothing short of a calamity tite is good, I am gaining in flesh and was the continuity of the show and the K year, but it is on tlie cards so that
resign. And so matters may go on un- the y|etori,a exhibition should be al- feel like a new person. I cannot find adherence to the constitution of the as-; should coke be forthcoming the mine will
til time puts an end to the life of the ]J0Wed to ]anse again because of the de- words to express my gratitude for your socktion. The accounts should be audit- ! substantially raise its daily output, with
present ill-starred assembly unless in , t v • r great medicine, and the wonderful cure ed so that the people would know how j consequent good results in the directionpioraoie lacK or system m connection •. i rvrwn**
«ne of the erratic fits to which the mas- w-jtb thd last allow. ■ Probably it was
ter of the administration is subject he necessary that we should receive a les-
should rise up and smash the “works,” gon as b) :t.hp consequences of entering
and laugh in derision at the havoc he i;Pon such enterprises in hap-hazard
has wrought. fashion. The affairs of the exhibition !
It is quite clear that the introduction might have been in infinitely
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only thing lacking to make an exhibition 
successful in Victoria is systematic sn-
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TATEThe treaty providing 'for the creation 
of an -Alaskan Boundary Commission, EtmTAWpervision and intelligent, harmonious 

! management under undivided control. If 
j the strings had been held as looselyy say 

pute,” has been ratified by the represen- ! jn tbe Tourists, Association, or in any 
tatives of the United States and Great other of our public institutions, the con- 

-Britain. The proclamation designating £cqllencea would have been just as un-
satisfactory.

Our chief point is that if it be pro-

A\
!composed of “impartial jurists of re- V

k A,
tjgulf OF MEXICO^

o i-K£°Zpb. o
I

"f* IKE A DEMON grip has crossed our I disease out of my system in a few days ] results of your very valuable medicine in 
JLi country, leaving behind scores of and did not hinder me from pursuing its effects in my case after repeated trials, .

u First, it cured me of chronic bron
chitis of fifteen years’ standing by using 
two bottles of Périma in January, 1891, 
and no return of it. 1

physical wrecks.
Victimspf catarrh of the head, catarrh 

cf tho throat, catarrh of the lungs, 
catairh of tho stomach, catarrh of the 
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs, 
are to be counted by hundreds of thou
sands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and 
sows the seed of chronic catarrh within 
the system.

This is so true that few grip sufferers 
are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have used Périma.

Never in the history of medicine has 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogies as Peruna.

A New York Alderman*» Experience.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth 

District, writes from 191 Christopher 
street, New York City, as follows :

“ When a pestilence overtakes our 
people we take precaution as a nation to 
preserve the citizens against the dread 
disease.

“La grippe has entered thousands of 
out homes this ïall, and I noticed that 
tho people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor’s prescriptions, spent weeks 
in recovering, Wviag them weak and 
emaciated.

“ 1 had a slight attack of la grippe and 
St ouoo took Peruna^ which drove the

my daily work.
“I should like to see our Board of 

Health give it official recognition and 
have it used generally among our poor 
sick people in Greater New York.”— 
Joseph A. Flinn.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the 
International Barber’s Union, writes 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.:

“Following a severe attack of la grippe 
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I 
suffered with a severe backache, indi
gestion and numerous ills, so I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I 
would give up my work, which I could 
not afford to do.

“.One of my customers who was greatly 
helped by Peruna advised me to try it, 
and I procured a bottle the same day. I 
used it faithfully and felt a marked im
provement. During the next t\^p mon ths 
I took five bottles, and then felt splen
did. Now my head is clear, my.nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Pe
runa has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. L. Wallace.

Mr. O. H. Perry, Atchison, Kansas, 
writes:

“Again, after repeated trials of your 
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful

are ex-
“ After I was cured of bronchitis I had 

la grippe every winter for several win-j 
ters. But, through the use of Peruna, 
it got gradually weaker in its severity, 
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor 
for two or .three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble me any more.”—O. H* 
Perry. *

:
;

/ IA Congressman's Experience.

i t ■ House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C. ;

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. ‘
Gentlemen—“I am more than satisfied

1

with Peruna, and find it to be an excel- ! 
lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. 11 
have used it in my family and they all 
join me in recommending it as an excel
lent remedy.”

1
1

Very respectfully,
« George H. White,

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

respects matters are going ahead as 
usual.

“Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending February 28th fol
low: Le Roi, 4,983 tons; Centre Star, 
1,260 tons; War Eagle, 1,080 tons; Vel
vet, 175 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 630 tons; 
total, 8,128 tons.

FAREWELL BANQUET BY 
EGERIA’S GALLANT CREW

ex-
An Enjoyable Function at the Canteen 

Tuesday—Sailors Entertained 
the Colnmbias.HAPPINESS IN

THE FAMILY. On Tuesday the Egeria football team 
entertained the members of the Colum
bia football team and others of their 
friends to a most enjoyable banquet 
which took place at the Canteen, Es
quimau!. The event was to mark 'the 
departure of the majority of the Egeria’s 
crew for “home,” they leaving next Sun
day evening. On first- entering the ban
queting hall the visitors found the 
tables laden with all kinds of good things 
to Which, needless to say, full justice 
was done.

Following this various and many toasts 
were drunk, chief of which were “Our 
Guest»,” by Mr. Aflexander, and respond
ed to by J. Lawson; “The King,” by 
Mr. Alexander; “Success to the Colum
bia®,” by Mr. Alexander, and respond
ed to by J. D. Hunter, and “Good Luck 
fo the Egerias.” After these toasts had 
been enthusiastically drunk all retired 
to the dancing hall, where an impromptu 
stag dance was held. This was follow
ed by music and songs, several members 
of the Egeria. including Messrs. Alex
ander and Reynolds, contributing. About 
12 o’clock the gathering broke up with 
three cheers for the Egeria, followed by 
three for the Colnmbias, and the singing 
of “Auld Ivan g Syne.”

By the departure of the crew of this 
ship from Esquimalt, needless to say the 
Colnmbias are the losers. Four most 
enjoyable games have been played be
tween the two teams, and the rivalry, 
although very keen, has always been of 
the most1 friendly nature, and it was 
cnly in the last game that the Egeria 
boys managed to pull out victors, the 
other three games resulting in draws.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER. !

en-

Mrs. S. Barnum Tells How Her Back
ache Disappeared and Her Daughter 
Found Health.
Ma doc, Ont., March 2.—(Special.)—• 

The hold those standard Canadian reme
dies, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are obtaining 
on this community grows stronger day 
by day. “Tried and not found wanting,” 
is the verdict awarded to them in dozens 
of cases where those numerous ailments 
arising from diseased Kidneys have ban
ished the health and threatened the lives 
of ^people till Dodd’s Kidney Pills ha ve 
come to their relief.

And as one who has benefited from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills recommends them 
to another and he or she in turn finds 
relief and health, it is not to be wonder
ed at that whole families unite in sing
ing their praises. This is what the 
Barnums are doing. Mrs. S. Bamutn

x

necessary to the advancement of the in
terests of the province are matters of 
no moment compared with the enforce
ment of “party lines” and the elevation 
of ambitious men to the leadership of 
party factions.

People who cafinot rise to the high al- i
ij

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last Week’s Shipments Amounted fo 
Over Eight Thousand Tons. says:

“I had been troubled with Backache; 
one of the first symptoms of the painful 
and dangerous Kidney Diseases. I had 
been told that Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
a sure cure and resolved to try them. I 
procured half a dozen boxes and com
menced taking them. The backache soon 
disappeared, and has not come back. . It 
is a most satisfactory cure.

“My daughter Annie, too, was run 
down and out of sorts, and subject to 
pains. Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 
me so much good I resolved to try them 
in her case. The result is her pain is 
gone and she is in good health again.”

'41
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r WILL BE EXCLUDED.| i,
Ottawa, March 3.—Senator Temple- 

man has been able to carry out his pro
mise to the electors of Burrard. and has 
laid his views on Chinese and Japanese 
immigration before his colleagues, witb 
the result, it is reported, that legislation 
will ;be introduced next session increas
ing the head tax on Chinese to $500. The 
question of Japanese immigration wilt 
also be dealt with.

f- ,SITUATION UNCHANGED.

I Strikers Claim That One Hundred M.en 
Will Quit Work at Revelstoke 

To-Day.
i

!■
■»

Vancouver, March 3.—The strike 
situation is unchanged to-day. The strik
ers claim that at Revelstoke one hundred 
men are going out this afternoon, and 
that at Winnipeg men are also ready. 
Last iiight’s public union meeting was 
well attended, and considerable moral 
support was promised the strikers. There

1

i Prof. R. Foster has completely recovered 
from Illness which confined him to the hos
pital for some weeks.

il
ï

. tie money lhad been spent. | of increasing the crew here and at the . .
j Mr. LanghRn said that the agricul--: smelter. 18 a Probability that L. Mackenzie King, yflllNR MFHI RoPMllO InHononrfont

W. J. Alexander of Tacoma wash.- Mrs tarai show during the past two years! “Shipments from the War Eagle and deputy minister of labor, will comedown I UUHU RICH) DeuUlnB IIIUc|lBllllBill 
J. Froiiman and son, of Portland, Ore., are had been of great benefit to the Island. Centre Star mines lave been affected here to consider the situation. ii^Sïï;u^îS^::t^mo°dnrini,'S:”mJntS1™r«ir"l>p2®

'SSESBwUrïH
worse island, are staying at the Vernon hotel. of the dioubt always felt as to the con- etantially lower as a result. In other tute. He Is staying at the Dominion hotel, bchoou London. Ontario, Canada
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OF INTEREST I
BRITISH C

THE “ALL-RED RCUl 
TO THE COMMU

Present Service May Be 
Paper Puip^aking 

Province.

(From the London! Coir 
of the Times.) 

London, Feb. 7.—The 
is a useful institution i
periodical dinners that are ■ 
meeting place for Anglo-Ca* 
people on this side with CaiH 
ests. This week a suceessfB 
#4ftieh considerably over a h«H 
ly well known gentlemen, 
took place at Princes’s restai 
at present has the credit I 
about the best dinner procu* 
don. The chair was taken ■ 
Day Rose, M. P., the newly-1 
ber of the House of Common 
sion to the late Colonel Hi 
mont. Among British Colil 
sent were the Agent-General! 
Turner, Messrs. William I 
Ward, and Captain Higgle. 1 
de Lotbiniere, of the Royal ■ 
son of the Lieutenant-Goverl 
of the guests, and was callec! 
ply for the army. He made al 
effective little speech, whicl 
cordially cheered. Captain M 
biniere has recently returned 
sore, where he has superinteB 
stallation of important elecl 
b>r which power is conveyed tfl 
100 miles distant. Captain 1 
biniere leaves shortly fori 
States. He will travel wesl 
San Francisco, and thence onl 
B. C., to visit his father. Fig 
he will return to duty in Ing

William McKenzie, of tig 
Northgf»^ is now in Lon dog 
present at the Canada Clig 
There are many rumors a flog 
the object of Mr. McKenzie 
mission to England, some I 
ridiculous that it would be I 
peat them. The nearest apm 
authoritative statement from 
Kenzie himself was in tlie fJ 
logue with a friend, who reil 
suppose you are in London 1 
wind’ for some of your big I 
“Well,” said Mr. McKenzj 
laugh, “I suppose that about I 
He returns to Canada in a 
time.

I was told yesterday of si 
who are now in London inj
with paper pulp-making in I 
umbia, for which they hav* 
cessions and immense wag 
They look to doing an over-seg 
Australia and Japan, both ofg 
enormous markets for paper g 
told that the gentlemen I hi 
to are meeting with suecel 
likely to obtain on favorablg 
financial assistance necessal 
their new undertaking. Ta 
large number of wealthy Aul 
London, who are thoroughll 
with the paper trade, and itg 
in Australia, and who are ini 
out of their way to assist ini 
this trade with the Pacific cl 
Dominion. In the new subsidfl 
line from Eastern Canada tol 
ports direct, the Dominion I 
calculated on wood pulp as I 
portant export. Pulp of Bril 
bia manufacture' ought easilj 
sell in Australian and Japan! 
anything shipped from places! 
Canada.

Talking of shipping to Am 
are likely to hear something 
the acceleration and improve 
present service. Since theij 
Australia Sir Edmund Bartl 
John Forrest have been givid 
periences of travel via thd 
route, and their views as toj 
route could be developed am 

I am told by a memupon.
Commonwealth parliament nJ 
land that it is not improbable] 
arranging the mail services, l 
shortly occupy the attention j 
ment, it will be decided to liav 
mail from England via Cana 
time limit of twenty-six da 
London and Sydney. Tlie Cod 
parliament has already inserj 
vision in the Postal Bill pro!

• Federal Postmaster-General f 
Ing subsidies in future contra- 
employing colored labor in aq 
form. The Peninsular and O 

that they cannot conductsay
vices without Asiatic labor, I 
that white crews are unsuitabl 
a protracted voyage through I 
as is the route to Australia vij 
the Red Sea. They may probj 
to tender for a renewal of thd 
contract for the Australian id 
which clears the way for thd 
of the “all-red route” througti 
It is rumored here that the 
Pacific Railway Company’d 
would be not unwilling to tsj 
weekly fast Australian stead 
from Vancouver to Sydney, 
doubtful, in view of the proj 

extensions to the Pacifiway
the British and Australian g<j 
would favor their obtaining th 

the grounds that the in teres 
too immense and far-reac

on
are
controlled by any one priva
ation.

Aiiglo-Colonials are waiting! 
ly for news from Ottawa as tj 
been done by the provincial] 
with the Dominion governmed 
little intelligence has been can 
country, unless it may be tj 
commissioner’s office, which eu 
cherished traditions of the dj 
of state of Great Britain in d 
information from a too-prying j 
“want to know, don’tchyer ki 

Man?immigration matters to 
the Territories the immigrati- 
ment is full of information an 
with an unlimited supply of
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| literature. As to the remaining pro

vinces of Canada, the High Commission
er’s office is not particularly useful, in 
fact it is in some cases detrimental, as 
in Its immigration work it very naturally 
sends all the emigrants it can to Mani
toba and the Northwest, where the Dom
inion government and the Canadian 
Pacific railway have land to dispose of. 
New Ontario and British Columbia have 
suffered most by this diversion of immi
gration which is done out of Dominion 
funds, the property of the whole Domin
ion. On the subject of immigrants be
ing taken, wholesale, past New Ontario, 
which is offering free grants of 160 acres 
to settlers, and which some people con
sider quite as good an opening as the 
same area in < the treeless Western

OF INTEREST 10 
BRITISH COLOMBIA

ÏE DID HOIR 
TO ÏHÈ FOUNDER

CITY CAN HANDLE 
BIG CONVENTIONS Special Seed Offer !i

4recks. v
i VALUABLE MEMENTO

GIVEN TO MR. HOBSON
>THE “ALL-RED ROUT!”

TO THE COMMONWEALTH
THE DELEGATES SAY

THEY ARE DELIGHTED
. I

RELIABLE 

5? SEEDS.■ E■Æ-
1The Members of the Provincial Mining 

Association Decide He Shall 
Wear Diamonds.

Victoria’s Charms as a Convention Head
quarters Admirably Displayed— 

Gatherings for Sommer.

Present Service May Be Improved — 
Paper Pulp Making in This 

Province. Robert Evans Seed Co.prairies, the Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier 
of Ontario, registered a very Vigorous 
“kick,” which has led to a half-hearted 
attempt to let some of the British emi
gration to Canada dribble into New On-

(From the London Correspondent tario.
of the Times.) The remedy is that each province

London, Feb, 7,-The Canada Club ‘\hou,d h.ave own Agent-General as 
, . . , » _ » ,. , , ,, the six Australian states now have, and

is a useful institution which holds win continne to have, after the appoint-
periodical dinners that are an agreeable ment of a high commissioner, who will 
meeting place for Anglo-Canadians, and have quite enough to do to look after the 
people on this side with Canadian inter- quasi-diplomatic relations between the 

rrov , - . ,. , Imperial and Commonwealth govem-ests. This week a successful dinner, at _ , — • . ■ , f. ., , ’ ments. During this past week the six
#rinch considerably over a hundred, most- Australian A gents-General have been 
ly well known gentlemen, were present, scattered all over the United Kingdom 
took place at Princes’s restaurant, which lèctdring, speech-making, and generally 
at present has the credit of providing extolling the resources of Australia now 
about the best dinner procurable in Lon- happily "relieved of drought These 
. rm . • , Agents-General are all gentlemen, fluent
don. The chair was taken by Cnarles speaker8 with a competent knowledge of
Day Rose, M. V-, the newly-elected mem- their respective states, - and reasonably 
her of the House of Commons, in succès- well paid. They devote themselves large- 
sion to the late Colonel Harry McCal- ly to directing the attention of capital to 
mont Among British Columbians pre- Australian enterprises as a profitable out- 
sent were the Agent-General, Hon. J. H. let. It is often complained that Austra- 
Turner, Messrs. William and Robert Ha-gets a better class of emigrant, and a 
Ward, and Captain Higgle. Captain Joly much larger proportion of financial ai
de Lotbiniere, of the Royal Engineers, a tention and support from Great Britain 
son of the Lieutenant-Governor, was one than does Canada. This is but natural, 
of the guests, and was called upon to re- when Australia keeps six first-class men 
ply for the army. He made a tactful and as state Agents-General all the year 
effective little speech, which was very round, in season and out of season, every - 
eordially cheered. Captain Joly de Lot- where in evidence, and taking a promin- 
biniere has recently returned from My- ent part in the national life of the 
sore, where he has superintended the in- Mother Country in every aspect, except 
stallation of important electrical works the political. What would be the effect 
by which power is conveyed to the mines, ü the eight provinces of the Dominion 
100 miles distant. Captain Joly de Lot- j had their respective Agents-General with 
biniere leaves shortly for the United the same official status and establish- 
S ta tes. He will travel west as far as i ment as that accorded to the Australian 
San Francisco, and thence on to Victoria, ! representatives? The effect in the way 
B. C„ to visit his father. From Victoria of the diffusion of population throughout 
he will return to duty in India. the Dominion would be remarkable, and

William McKenzie, of the Canadian with the cheap water-powers and other 
Northern, is now in London, and was advantages that Canada possesses, to an 
present at the Canada Club's dinner, extent no other country in the world 
There are many rumors afloat here as to j does, British capital to back Canadian 
the object of Mr. McKenzie’s presententerprise ought to flow into all parts of 
mission to England, some of them so ! the Dominion in an . ever-increasing 
ridiculous that it would be folly to re- \ stream, - One of the duties of an Agent- 
peat them. The nearest approach to an [ General is to sternly oppose any enter- 
authoritative statement from Mr. Mc I P™e connected with his state, which he 
Kenzie himself was in the following dia- reasonably, believes to be of a “bogus 
logue with a friend, who remarked : "I , or unduly-inflated nature, if an attempt 

in London to ‘raise the : is made to trade it off on British credul
ity. In this connection the Australian

IE limited■r
im/éM/l/HIllW ■iThe first annual convention of the B. British Columbia Monday

C. Mining Association: belongs to ùis- Qight üttiugly acknowledged the services 
tory. It has been so thoroughly success- I which j0hu B. Hobson had rendered the 
ful, so important and therefore so replete j organization. In a manner perfectly in

lu the ! keeping with the character of the men
vanguard of public movement bom of j 

an honest desire and active détermina-

I
V, HAMILTON, ONT. JFro m t 

N. Y. 
fournal. 

«TS “During 
the recent 
Grip epi
demic y 
c la iming 
a million 

'j i c t i m s or 
more, the effi
ciency of Per u- 
na in quickly 
relieving this 

I melody and its 
—! after-effects 

I has been the 
, talk of the 

continent

with interest that it must stand4\ y ra
. . . to .acknowledge as the founder of the

tion to improve the conditions of the . organization. A heavy gold ring monnt- 
ccuntry. It has been said, and surely ! ed wd[l a very valuable diamond was 
with much force, that a great feature of iven ym at a gathering of the delegates 
the convention has been its educational the COUVentioii held in the Driard par- . 
character. It has shown that the min- [Qr lagt eveDjtlg. The ring is inscribed 
ing industry does not belong altogether fcg foliow6: “I’resented to J. B. Hobson, 
to those engaged m extracting wealth Fonnder 0'f the Provincial Miners’ Asso- 
fiom the earth, but to those in other pur- eiatiou of B C - 1903.” 
suits os well. Shortly after eight o'clock the friends

This big meeting has been educative thered jQ the parlor and with William 
in a direction which should prove ex- j jtobmscm as master of ceremonies the 
tremely gratifying to the people of this )Reeti W.IS organized, 
city, if they have taken the trouble to Hobson iu the seat of honor at the head 
tender over the matter. It has shown th room and Mr. Bobinson on his 
that \ictona can well take care of con- .' h ,n)d Jjjhn Keen the president, on 
ventions. It would be assurance dan- * left, shul.t appreciative speeches 
gerously approximating egotism if Clie dcl^vere(i
citisens patted each other on the back Mr Kobinson opened by stating that 
without being fortified by the sentiment gathered to express their ap-
mJÆ"b^V^mUh^pt: Potion of the founder of the organ!- j

A°L. Be,yea said ^ had been a fe,tow j

tion. The convention is to be held Here '™rKkcr Tth ‘^r mutiml fnend, Mr. 
next year. Surely that decision, prac- Hobson from the inception of the^asso- 
tically unanimous, expresses the senti- «“tion to uhe presen day^ He was glad 
ment of the visitors on, the charms of to *ay they were still together in har- 
this city as à convention headquarters. fss‘ . spoke for I ictor.a It had

It there was any place in the province done its part well The work was ac- | 
more suitable it would have had a score complishcd. They had now gatoered to 
of champions. The convention was rep- express their appreciation of Mr Hob- 
icsentafive of every locality, and al- son. The speaker had great expectations 
though the delegates by their loyal for the association. For years British 
speeches on the various important ques- Columbia had been laboring underi a 
tjons showed that they had1 the interests cloud. They met to discuss, not wpo 
of their respective communities at heart, was to blame, not upon whom they woüld 
they felt that they coukt not honestly V*S1* vengeance, but to devise a remedy, 
suggest a place more satisfactory for the They got together for the first timOj a 
purpose of a convention than the capital body of men who knew what they waijt- 
city of the province. od, and had discussed matters together.

The weather couldn’t be surpassed, The convention was over. The executive 
while the delegates to a man most heart!- had got down to work. Mr. Hobson had ; 
ly appreciated the cordiality of their re- contributed more than anyone else finah- I 
ception. Everybody was ‘ more than Cially and in every other way. He was | 
pleased, he was delighted, for there first, last and always in the work of |" 
wasn’t a hitch from the time the dele- furthering the mining industry. The 
gates first convened and . elected Mr. speaker had been in this country fifteen 
Keen chairman until Monday, when years. He had seen it go up and go ! 
they assembled at the Driard to do honor down, down, down, until it had reached 
to Mr. Hobson, the founder of the or- its lowest depth of commercial depres- 
ganization. It is impossible to estimate sion. The days of depression had, lie 
the benefits to be derived by this city believed, passed and British Columbia 
from the advertisement it will receive would forge ahead. They had to-day, 
as a result of the convention. It playgwj Disbelieved, started on the upward road, 
right into the hands of the Tourist AS-T^C80* ** was due to the money, the tal- 
sociation, and more than ever stimulates enLs and the brains of the men who hald 
its members to endeavor to secure every been gathered here. The time had now 
convention it can.

If conventions have already been ar
ranged for other places, the association 
will leave no stone unturned in its ef
forts to attract delegates here on their 
way home. For instance, there vs ill 
be a couple of large gatherings in Cali
fornia in May and August The Pres
byterian Church of the United States 
will meet in Los Angeles. By liberal 
advertisement - there is no reason why a 
certain proportion of these delegates 
should not make the trip north en route 
to their homes, and. once within a hun
dred miles of this city they will fall vic
tims to its charms. The Grand Army of 
the Republic will meet in ’Frisco in 
August. Victoria should get some of 
them also.

As far as British Columbia is concern--

* «t r
I1

Every year about this time we make a special offer of vegetable and flower 
seeds, at prices that discount all competition. This year we surprise even ourselves 
with the quantity and quality of seeds to be had at a mere trifling expense. These 
are full sizepackets, and will grow with a flourish from start to finish. Select any 
15 or 32 varieties from the different lists, _and order promptly by mail :With J. B.

VEGETABLES
were

22 Melon—Musk, Early Prolific
23 Melon—Water, Early Sweet.
24 Melon—Citron 

ing.”
25 Onion—Large Red Wethers

field.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
2T Onion - Small SUverskin.
28 Pnrslcy—Extra Curled.
29 Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
39 Peas—Earliest of All.
31 Peas—American Wonder.
32 Pepper—Large Red.
33 Pnmpkln—Large Pie.
34 Radish — Early Turnip, 

Mixed.
35 Kadlsh—Olive Shaped,Mixed
36 Radish—Long Scarlet.
37 Squash—Hubbard.
38 Squash —Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red. 
49 Tomato—Large Smooth Red 
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

1 Means—Dwarf Wax.
2 Beet—Early Flat Red.
5 Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
4 Bcct-Long Smooth Blood
6 Cahbase—Early Summer.
5 Cabbage—Ear’y Winnlng- 

stadt.
7 Cabbage—Large Late Drum-

8 Cabbage—Red Dutch.
9 Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn.

XO Carrot—Scarlet Intermediate 
11 Cauliflower—Early Paris.
13 Celery—White Solid.
13 Corn—Ehrly White Cory.
14 Corn —Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucuipbcr—Green Pickling
16 Cucumber—Table Variety.
17 Herbs—Sage.
18 Hefbs—Summer Savory.
19 H<^rbs—Sweet Marjoram.
29, Lf’ttuee—SumV^c Cabbage*
Si Lettuce—EarlyStanson.

These are our regular full size 5 and 
mark the varieties wanted, send money, 
will reach you promptly.

1!

“preserv.

lluablc medicine ill 
iter repeated trials. . 
9 of chronic bron- 
standing by using 
k in January, 1S91,

bf bronchitis I had 
r for several win- 
he use of Rerun a, 
er in its severity, 
p to a mere stupor 
I Now the stupor 
kny more.”—O. H*

FLOWERS
43 Alyssum—Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 ltalsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
43 Mignonette—Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtlnm—Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed. 
GO Pansy—Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

52 Phlox—Fine Mixed.
63 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
54 Poppy—Showy Variety.
55 Poitulaca—Mixed Colors,
56 Stocks—Genr.an, Mixed.
57 Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed-
58 Verbena—Showy Variety.
59 Wild Flower Garden.
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

i
Experience.
presentatives, 
gton, I). C. 
tolumbus, Ohio. f
lore than satisfied 
it to be an excel- ‘ 
ip and catarrh. I > 
nily and they all 
ing it as an excel-

!
- i j

10 cent packets. Order by number or 
your name and address, and the seeds

suppose you are
wind’ for some of your big projects ?” I 
“Well,” said Mr. McKenzie, with a ! Agents-General have shown no fear in 
laugh, “I suppose that about sizes it up.” j speaking out plainly, and have in specific 
He returns to Canada in a fortnight’s j cases, which it would be easy to mep- 
time. tion prevented the perpetration of what

I was told yesterday of some parties ' wer8 nothing short of swindles. How 
who are now in London in connection : much better would British Columbia 
with paper pulp-making in British Col- stand now if an agency of this sort had 
umbia, for which they have large con- ! been at work in the past say three or 
cessions and immense water power. f°ur years ago.
They look to doing an over-sea trade with 
Australia and Japan, both of which offer
enormous markets for, paper pulp. I am .
told that the gentlemen I have referred Applications in Chambers—March Sitting 
to are meeting with success, and are of Supreme Court,
likely to obtain on favorable terms the
financial assistance necessary to start Mr. Justice Drake presided 
their new undertaking. There are a j bers Tuesday and disposed of the fol
ia rge number of wealthy Australians in j lowing applications:
London, who are thoroughly familiar ; Wellington Colliery Company, Ltd., 
with the paper trade, and its difficulties J vs. Van Anda Copper Company.—-An ap- 
in Australia, and who are inclined to go j plication for an order substituting ser-

I vice of the writ of summons herein. 
Order made that service be substituted 

Seattle daily

;

4 ROBERT EVANS SEED GO., Limited HAMILTON, ONT.etfully,
porge H. Whit», 
prompt and sati*- 
|e use of Périma, 
krtman, giving a 
case, and he will 
his valuable ad- ?J D

legislature or government could resist MACCABEES INSTALL. pWhat was needed to bring party govera-
the demands of such an organization. _______ ment about in British Columbia were

in, but when they would seek to get in. would be ready to act on them. j which gathered to witness the installation
John Keen, being called upon to mal e Never did Mr. Robinson allow the in- I of the officers of the new hive of the 

the testimonial speech, said that thqy terest to flag. With an unfailing fund j Ladies of the Maccabees recently organ
ized in that portion of the city. Mrs. C.
Spofford, as deputy commander, con 
ducted the installation, and was assisted 
by the officers and guards of Victoria 
Hive, No. 1. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony Rev. Mr. Barber addressed the

LEGAL NEWS.an, President of 
Bin, Columbus, (X

RESOLUTION ON THE
QUESTION OF TRAPS

in Cham-
|UET BY 
LIANT CREW

had a great deal to thank Mr. Hobson 
for that they were here at all. The cir
cular letter sent out taught them ’that 
if they mut together they could form a 
bulwark of a* middle class between cap
ital and labor and prevent a clash. They 
had seen done during the . convention 
what had never been seen before in this 
province, they had seen representatives 
of both capital and labor meet together 
and express their opinions in a moderate 
manner. They were gathered as doc
tors. If next year it was found that the 
patient was not better they would diag- 
I,ose again, and if they did not succeed 

ed it is unquestioned that no corwention then they would resort to 
could possibly be more important than

of stories and recitations he delighted 
the audience.

*The contributors to the fund were as 
William J. Robinson, Jas,follows:

Reid. A. G. Galt, Frank W. Alexander,
A. C. Hirsch field, John Hopp, B. A.
Lasell, J. E. Bate, Robt. R. Healey, A. ...... .
C. Flumerfelt, L. W. Shatford, Albert meeting, first congratulating the order on 
J. Goodell, H. Carey, G. A. Hartungel, thc symbolic beauty of the ritualistic 
A. E. Howse, A. B. Fraser, sr., Wm. work, and the precision with which it 
Brown, E. G. Prior, Smith Curtis, Ed- was carried out, referring particularly to 
mund B. Kirby, Frank Richards, Abram the reverent attitude of the ritual toward 
E. Smith, E. P. Gilman, R. B. Skinner,
S. H. Griffith, M. W. Loveridge, James 
Stables, F. M. Dockrill, H. H. Brackett,
G. A. Brackett, John Keen, A. L. Bel- 
yea, John Dean, F. Keffer, Rowland 
Machin, T. J. Smith, A. G. McCandless,
Stephen 'Jones, F. T. Lantz, F. A.
Devereaux, J. Meinecke, H. C. Bellinger,
H. G. Seaman, Geo. P. McDonald; R.

-'Marsh, H. W. E. Cana van, R. R. Briice,
James Pattersqh, Robt. Irving, W. S.
D re wry, H. Œ Ashby, Henry Croît,
Wm. Adams, D. W. Higgins, J. W. Ast- 
ley, H. Cuthb^-son, Leslie Hill, C. Du
bois Mason. .

The ring is a very pretty one, .made 
to order by Challoner & Mitchell. It 
is, moreover, a very Mostly one, and one 
which it goes Without saying Mr. Hob- 
Fon values most highly.

Aid. Grahame Has a Notice of Motion to 
Be Brought to Attention of the 

Dominion Government.

km at the Canteen 
s Entertained 
mbias.

out of their way to assist in developing 
this trade with the Pacific coast of the
Dominion. In the new subsidized freight j advertisement in a 
line from Eastern Canada to Australian j paper. H. Maurice Hills for application, 
ports direct, the Dominion government I "Victoria Yukon Co. vs. British Yukon

Co.—Summons for security for costs.
I Stood over. Elliott for plaintiffs, Cas

sidy for defendants.
Re Hedley, City.—The application to 

amend plan was further adjourned. L. 
P. Duff, K.C., for application.

The March sitting of the Supreme 
court commenced this morning at 11 
o’clock, but was adjourned until to-mor
row morning, as counsel were not ready 
to proceed. The following cases are set 
down for trial : Wilson vs. Pacific Steel 
Co., and Macaulay Bros., vs. V., Y. 
Trading Co.

calculated on wood pulp as a most im
portant export. Pulp of British Colum
bia manufacture ought easily to under
sell in Australian and Japanese markets 
anything shipped from places in Eastern 
Canada.

ift'
Aid. Grahame has posted notice of the 

following resolution:reria football team 
>ers of the Colum- 
id others of their 
a joy able banquet,, 
the Canteen, Es- 
was to mark 'the 
rity of the Egeria’s 
r leaving next Sun- 
t entering the ban- 
viisitons found the 
inds of good things 
» say, full justice

I holy things, and then in a forceful man
ner explained the advantage to be gain 
ed from life protection, and the duty of 
all to take advantage of the topportun! 
ties of thus becoming provident and 
thrifty. The reverend gentleman then 
outlined the origin of the order, as re
corded in the Book of the Maccabees, 
and spoke at some length of the good 
such an order is calculated to do.

Miss Bucknam and Mr. Cave delight
ed the audience with vocal solos, and 
Miss Dier in her usual pleasing mannei 
gave a piano selection, responding to a 
well-deserved encore.

Mrs. Spofford then spoke of the work 
of the order, which now has 111,000 
members, and which has a reserve fund 
of $600,000. It has paid out over $200,* 
000 in benefits, all in ten years. She 
urged strongly upon the ladies present 
the advisability of carrying life protec*

\ tion, emphasizing in the order of the 
I Maccabees the advantages in “disability 
claim,” by which should a member be
come disabled she may draw annually 
10 per cent, of the face of her policy av 

Ore shipments from the Granby mines, 1 long as the disability continues, 
in Phoenix camp, have been cut in half h At the close of the meeting refresh- 
from the daily rate of 3,500 tens, which j ments were served, .and a generous re 
has been maintained for several weeks. : sponse was made in the collection from 
This is occasioned by the blowing out on | those present to help the new hive out 
Thursday of two of the- furnaces at the ! on its work. The regular meeting of the 
Granby smelter at Grand Forks, neces- | hive will be held at the home of Mrs. 
si ta ted by repairs.

From the company management it is j streets, 
learned that the smelter now has about o'clock, 
ten days’ supply of coke on hand, after 
using which, if no more is received, the 
works will be forced to temporarily 
suspend operations. In the meantime 
negotiations are still going on to secure j 
coke from the Union collieries at the I 
coast, and it may be possible to secure ! 
some 5,000 or 6,000 tons, or enough for ! 
a month’s run at the smelter. .

Whereas the Mayor and aldermen of the 
city of Victoria have been Informed that 
the fisheries commission will resume and 
conclude their sittings at Ottawa;

And whereas it Is of the greatest import
ance to the city of Victoria that the privi
lege of operat.ng purse-seines and traps, 
and also gil.-nets (of greater length than 
at present are allowed) in the waters of the 
Straus of Juan de Fuca and adjacent 
waiers, and on tne West Coast of Van
couver Is.and, should be granted, for the 
following reasons:

(a) It is admitted that salmon bound for 
the streams of Puget Sound and Fraser 
river come in from the Pacific along the 
west and south coasts of Vancouver Island;

(o) mat suunon can only be caught suc
cessfully in salt water by the above 
methods;

(c) That after passing our shores un
hindered, tne Salomon are intercepted and 
caught in very large numbers by the Puget 
Sound cauuers and fishermen, by means of 
traps, purse-seines, and nets of any de
scription, with rthe result that a very large 
and profitable business has been built up' 
iu the state/ of Washington by catching 
and canning Canadian “born and bred” 
salmon;

(d) That it is an injustice to Canadian 
fishermen and canners, and more particu
larly to the citizens of Victoria that they 
are not permitted to use appliances that 
would successfully catch our own salmon 
as they

(e) That fishing by the metnods aj»ked for 
will give permanent employment at good 
wages to a large number of fishermen and 
others throughout tne year, instead of as 
under present regulations of merely 
ing the migrating population, largely 
which
months only

Therefore be it resolved, That the fish
eries commission be respectfully requested 
to recommend to the Dominion government 
that permiss.on be immediately given to 
operate purse-seines, traps, and also gill 
nets of greater length than at present are 
allowed in the waters of the fetraits of 
Juan de Fuca and adjacent waters, and on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, under 
liberal regulations for the purpose of en
couraging the extension of the salmon can
ning ana fishing business. That no licenses 
for purse-seines or traps be given to Jap
anese or Chinese, or that they be allowed 
to wont on the same, and that 
salmon caught by purse-seines, traps) or 
other nets should be canned or suited in * 
the province, and that any leases or licenses 
for catching salmon should have conditions 
to that effect;

And further, 
shall stipulate 
within a reasonable period;

And be it further

surgery.
, . , , . . . „ . .. He introduced the story of a mining

the one just terminated. But neverthe- friend of his who was 'ever hopeful that 
less great interest and importance must the (lay would come when they 
be attached to the gathering of the Amr would wear diamonds. .His friend's 
encan Mining Institute which will be time had not yet come, but he hoped it 
held here in August This will be rep- wotild. John B. Hobson had 
iesentative of all the mining interests of well. “He deserves to wear diamonds,” 
Amenca and the mere fact of this place said the speaker, and, producing the dik- 
be.ng selected as the meeting place of riu d presenti it t/Mr Hob-
such a notable body is m itself an ad- son_ he: continued, “he has reaped his 
vertisement which can't be over esti- rsw.lr.i fnr e. .. ..
mated. In August the city reaches its Mr ltobson was Z * -
full glory in climate and beauty, and it
goes without saying that the delegates a Jollv Good Fellow ” Ti'm F°f. 8 
to the big convention will be as favorably did » . . ' 11 "'fas "'e!I tf?ay
impressed as those who have been ga- / - «nrri?1 îhe g,ft nould
thered here the past few days. There " "Written v ”, ^ gra,ltude
will be between four and five hundred . , . hls faae and m every

-delegates in attendance 7 7 ha 1«‘tempted to
Another convention having to do with . to reply. When the sing-

fhe mining industry will be held here ,n*?;asîd Hoteon said: 
during the summer, when the Canadian , Mûrr,^GSI(len/’.v^e^tlen?en. an<^ ^e^'
Mining Engineers will meei for their . A. . erSrrr?^ ^rovinciaI Mining 
annual deligerations. A body of news- ;r7 t oni. T1'01"6 com€e a time when 
paper men will hold forth in June, the l,e.: gne . ^ ex?ress. the sentiments
Washington Press Association having °* ttle heart. This time is mine at this 
unanimously decided to gather in what mÜ?în : . ...
they glowing described as “Beautiful 1 had not anticipated that I would be 
Victoria.” The General Presbyterian Presented with 
Assembly of Canada will convene in 
Vancouver in June, and it is expected j 
that most of the delegates will visit 
Victoria before returning home. Théir 
tickets will carry them to this city with
out any additional charge.

Altogether the Tourist Association and 
citizens will have a very busy time. The 
association didn’t fail to keep the mining 
delegates well supplied with some of its 
choice literature while they were here.
Many copies of “Picturesque Victoria,” 
the booklet recently issued, will through 
them be circulated all over the province.
This little publication is one of the neat
est ever issued in -any city, and contains 
impressions expressed by visitors to Vic
toria, as a tourist resort. Among those 

ted are the Prince and Princess of

Talking of shipping to Australia, you 
are likely to hear something eoon as to 
the acceleration and improvement of the 
present service. Since their return to 
Australia Sir Edmund Barton and Sir

two

workedJohn Forrest have been giving their ex
periences of travel via the Canadian 
route, and their views as to how that 
route could be developed and improved 
upon. I am told by a member of the 
Commonwealth parliament now in Eng
land that it is not improbable that in re
arranging the mail services, which must 
shortly occupy the attention of parlia
ment, it will be decided to have a weekly 
mail from England via Canada, with a 
time limit of twentj*-six days between 
London and Sydney. The Commonwealth 
parliament has already inserted a pro
vision in the Postal Bill prohibiting the 

• Federal Postmaster-General from grant
ing subsidies in future contracts to ships 
employing colored labor in any shape or 
form. The Peninsular and Oriental line 
say that they cannot conduct their ser
vices without Asiatic labor, and urge 
that white crews are unsuitable for such 
a protracted voyage through the tropics 
as is the route to Australia via Suez and 
the Red Sea. They may probably refuse 
to tender for a renewal of their existing 
contract for the Australian mail service, 
which clears the way for the advocates 
of the “all-red route” through Canada. 
It is rumored here that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s directors 
would be not unwilling to take up the 
weekly fast Australian steamer service 
from Vancouver to Sydney, but- it is 
doubtful, in view of the projected rail
way extensions to the Pacific coast, if 
the British and Australian governments 
would favor their obtaining the contract, 

the grounds that the interests involved 
too immense and far-reaching to be

4* FRIENDLY HELP.

Meeting Held Tuesday Morning—I ætter 
From MattiKurikka.

bs and many toasts 
which were “Our 

knder, and respond- 
|; “The King,” by 

the Colum-
The following letter Jias been received 

thanking those who so kindly sept gifts of 
clothing to the Friendly Help Association 
for the relief of the sufferers by the recent 
fire on Malcolm Island:

pess to 
ruler, and respond- 
k and “Good Luck 
er these toasts had 

drunk all retired 
[here an impromptu 
I This was follcw- 
k several members 
Bing Messrs. Al ex- 
contributing. About 
Eng broke up with 
Egeria, followed by 
las, and the singing

*!'*

PHOENIX CAMPDear Miss Perrin :—I really find myself 
unable to express that feeling of thankful
ness that yours and others’ kindness and 
generosity have raised among my friends 
at Soirdeela. May God help us to show 
ourselves worthy of that benevolence. 

Sincerely yours,
MATTI KURIKKA,

President Kalevan Kansa Colonization Ço., 
Limited.

At the meeting held this • morning the 
following donations were thankfully ac
knowledged: Cash, Miss Woods, Mr. Mc
Rae and the City; clothing, Mr. R. Croft, 
Mrs. G. L. Milne, Miss Goward, Miss Wil
liams, Mrs. Riekaby, Mrs. D. R. Ker, Mrs. 
Reaue, Mrs. Robertson,
L. McQuade, Mrs. Greig,
Green, Mrs. McCandlish, Mrs. A. J. Morley, 
Mrs» Goodall, Mrs. J. Irving and Mrs. Ira 
Cornwall.

Forty people received assistance during 
the past month. Owing to so many men 
being out of work, a large amount of money 
had to be spent in meat, groceries and fuel 
during February. The treasurer is greatly 
in need of funds to carry on the work.

The date of the annul meeting is flx.^d 
for Thursday, March 39th, at 11 o’clock.

Granby Smelter Negotiating for Supply 
of Coke From Union.

pass along our shores.

/ any token of regard 
from the members of this convention. I 
did not feel that my labors deserved it. 
I simply have done my duty as a patri
otic resident of the province. The de
pressed state of toe mining industry in
duced me to make an effort to better ita 
condition, and I trust that our united 
efforts wrill be rewarded.

“Gentlemen, I heartily appreciate the 
beautiful gift you have made me. It is 
not for the intrinsic worth of a present 
of its kind that makes it dear to my 
heart, but if is the sentiment which ac
companies it, which I know is spontane
ous from you all.”

Mr. Robinson, bearing a large silver 
loving cup, handed it to Mr. Hobson, say
ing: “I present you with the loving 
from which we will all drink.” All 
would drink to the work which was the 
greatest in the province of British Co
lumbia.

f the crew of this 
[needless to say the 
bscrs. Four most 
m been played be- 
f; and tile rivalry, 
las always been of 
hture. and it was 
le that the Egeria 
hi out victors, the 
hutting in draw’s.

y alien,
now assembles each season for a few 

on the Fraser river.

Miss Eberts, Mrs. 
Mrs. Bone, Mrs. Hardy, corner of Chatham and Skinner 

on Wednesday evening at 8

Vlsr1 IS IN TORONTO.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of This City Vis: 
iting the East.

lCLUDED.
“Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of Victoria, B.

I C., formerly pastor of Euclid Avenue 
At the present time the Granby mines Methodist church, is registered at the; 

are employing the largest force of men 1 Rossin House,” says the Toronto News, 
they have had- for some .months^-ahout , “Mr. Rowe stated., in an interview, 
360 in number^ and Superintendent Wil- j that Victoria was very prosperous at
liams announces that, even if the smelt- ; present. The people on Vancouver Isl-
qr is forced to close for a while on 
count of shortage of coke, he will need question of constructing a railroad from
nearly the entire force to do some de- • Victoria to the northern end of the Isl-
velopment work that ho has mapped out, , and. The whole of Vancouver Island 
and which he has not been able to get 
at recently. The indications, therefore, 
are that Phoenix camp will not be direct
ly affected seriously by the coal miners’ 
strike.

k-Senator Temple- 
carry out his pro- 

p Burrard. and has 
Inese and Japanese 
[is colleagues, with' 
led, that legislation 
|xt session increas- 
ninese t:> $500. The 
I immigration will

NEWSPAPER MEN RESIGN.

Night Editor Lawrence Macrae and City 
Editor F. I. Clarke Sever Connection 

With the Colonist.

Lawrence Macrae, night editor of 
Colonist, has tendered his resignation, to 
take effect at the end of the week. Mr. 
Macrae has been connected with the morn
ing paper continuously for the past eleven 
years, with the exception of the period 
during which he capably ofllciated as cit 
editor of the Globe. He Is a new 
man of tried ability and wide ex 
and during his association with 
toria dailies has made a legion 
hot a among the members of 
estate and In other walks of life.

Frank I. Clarke, who has presided over 
the répertoriai department or the Colonist 
as city editor for some time past, has also 
severed hls connection with the paper. Mr. 
G-arkc is a veteran In the journalist ranks 
and was .connected with the Winnipeg 
dallies for years before coming to the

sockeyeon
are
controlled by any one private corpor
ation.

Anglo-Colonials are waiting expectant
ly for news from Ottawa as to what has 
been done by the provincial premiers 
with the Dominion government, and but 
little intelligence has been cabled to this 

unless it may be to the high

cup,
the quo

Wales, E. F. Knight, the well-known 
London correspondent; members of the 
various newspaper staffs of the United 
States, members of the contingent of Old 
Country newspaper men, who visited this 
city some time ago, and others. The half 
tones were executed by the British Co
lumbia Engraviqg Company, and reflect 
great credit on the local institution. The 
Colonist was responsible for the very 
crtistic cover and for the press work.

il and were very much interested in the6C- That all licenses for traps 
that same shall he operated

resolved, That a copy 
of the foregoing resolution be forwarded to 
the fisheries commissioner, through Mr. 
George Riley, M. P., and that copies be 
sent to the Hon. Minister of Marine 
Fisheries, the Hon." William Templeman, 
and the Hen. W. J. Macdonald, Mr. George 
Riley, M. P., Mr. Thos. Earle, M. P., and 
Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P.

An hour more was spent in an informal 
manner with songs, speeches and stories 
interspersed. Smith Curtis spoke on the 

‘work of the convention.
Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner 

of lands and works, in his address said 
he had never witnessed anything in his 
life which had been conducted with the

ty was rich in minerals, and there was 
practically an unlimited amount <rf 
spruce wood*, which would be a great in
centive to the commencement of the pulp 
and paper industry on the coast.

“He believed that British Columbia

îompletcly recovered 
mod him to the hos-

perience, 
the Vic- 

of friends, 
the fourth

country,
commissioner’s office, which emulates the 
cherished traditions of the departments 
of state of Great Britain in withholding 
information from a too-prying public that 
“want to know, don’tchyer know.” On 
immigration matters to Manitoba and 
the Territories the immigration depart
ment is full of information and provided 
with an unlimited supply of excellent coast.

ome Independent business-lika methods that had charae- FâtUBlS SOIlS Wlllted stock and fair education! 
terized the convention. The legislature °be
of this province largely depended upon AjSiTa'f
the recommendations of that body. No tore, the vstekikabï sc.œscb Issoch. London, can.

was moving toward government on party 
lines, but he felt certain that conven
tions, such as the one recently held at 
Revelstoke, would never accomplish it. hotel.

fetei inary Course 
U five niuntlis of

i in sim 
your sin 

ion to secure a business ot 
Diploma granted and good 
stuiients. Cost within reach 

Write for full particulars 
CURllKSFONMiVClt

A. Poole, of Toronto; G. T. Coffey, of Sen 
Francisco, Cal. ; and J. Carro-11 
Lndeate, of Seattle, are at the

L. G. Henderson, of the Henderson Direc
tory Company, has Just returned from Win
nipeg. He will spend some ttmee in the 
city on business.

and T. 
Drisrd
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Tales; “She,” by Rider Haggard; “From I Saturday evening next, when tiie Alaska 
Earth to Moon,” by Jules Verne; “Boris, | boundary commission will be considered, 
the Bear Hunter,” by Jokai; “Last 
Words of Distinguished Men and 
Women.” Reports, etc.: State of
Nevada, 1901-1902, Modern Public
Libraries; Canadian Bank of Commerce,
New Zealand Year Book, 1900.

—-o-----
—H. M. S. Amphion is due from South 

American waters towards the end of 
this month. The Flora, which has newly 
arrived on the Pacific, and the flagship 
Grafton, are expected in May.

—Sixty-four members of the crew of 
H. *M. S. Egefria will leave here for 
England on Sunday night, proceeding 
overland via the C. P. R. Their relief 
will start from England for Esquimalt 
to-morrow.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
25th February to 3rd March, 1908.

—On Friday afternoon the remains of 
the late Wm. Grossman will be laid.at 
rest. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, No. 7 Alfred street, 
at 2.15 o’clock and at 2.30 at St. Barna
bas church.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Jessie Dupont will take place on 
morrow from the residence. Stadacona, 
Stadacona avenue, at 10.30 a.m., and at* 
Christ Ohurch cathedral at 11 
Bishop Perriri will conduct services.

—The remains of the late Clifford Rus
sell were interred Wednesday. The fun
eral took place from his parents’ resi
dence, Cedar ‘Hill, to the Presbytegian 
church.
Rev. A. Fraser. The pallbearers were: 
Masters Wilfrid’Holmes, Jas. Miller, T. 
Tait and W. Merryman.

The weather during this week has been 
remarkably tine throughout this province 
and the adjo.ning states. The cause of 
this phenomenal weather at this season of 
the year was due to the constant hovering 
of high barometric pressure over liritisn 
Columbia, while over Oregon and California 
the barometer was abnormally low. This 
distribution of barometric pressure has 
caused incessant northerly winds from the 
dry and coid interior to prevail from- Van
couver Island southward to Oregou. Upon 
the Lower Mainland sharp frosts occurred 
upon every day of the week. The winds 
have been moderate in force on the Coast, 
excepting at the entrance to the Straits, 
where an easterly gale occurred upon the 
27tn and 28th of February and the 2nd and 
3rd of March. High northerly winds also 
prevailed In this vicinity and on tne Gulf 
of Georgia during the night of the 2nd 
morning of the 3rd. The weather has 
cold in Cariboo, accompanied by a snow
fall of 4 inches, while in Kootenay it has 
been comparatively mild. Considerable 
snow has fallen in Alberta, at Edmonton 8 
inches occurred upon the night of the 1st. 
With the exception of the last day, when 
the temperature fell below zero, the weath
er has been comparatively mild throughout 
the Territories and Manitoba. Owing to 
the abnormally dry air during the last few 
days, static electricity has been observed 
even upon Vancouver Island.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 40 hours and 42 minutes; rain
fall, only a trace; highest temperature, 52 

27th; and lowest, 33 on IsL 
New Westminster—No# rainfall 

temperature, 56 on 27th; and lowest, 28 on 
3rd.

1 f
atm.

Services were conducted by
—Rev. Clarence Eberm-an. D. D.„ tra

velling secretary of the United Society 
of Christian Endeavor, is expected to 
visit Victoria the end of this month, 
when he will deliver an address to the 
societies in the city.

c.
—The Times has received a copy of the 

.sessional papers -of British Columbia for 
the year 1902, wfrich are contained in a 
neatly and substantially bound volume 
of 1,596 pages. The contents are excel
lently printed and the paper used Is of a 
fin© quality. The workmanship is that 
of the government; printing office.

—At the regular business meeting of 
the Socialist partly, held in Labor hall 
on Thursday, it was decided to secure 
the services of Rev. Father Hagerty, of 
Van Bruera, Arkansas, about the 19bh or 
20th of March, when he visits the Pa
cific Northwest. Father Hagerty is in 
the front rank of Socialist lecturers, and 
will no doubt speak to a large audience. 
He is one of the moàt learned men in 
the United States, a fluent speaker in 
eight languages.

—The death occurred at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital on Tuesday of George 
Logan, a well known- mining man of the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. De
ceased was 64 years of age, and a native 
of Elgin, Scotland. He leaves a widow, 
two daughters -and a stepson to mourn 
his loss. The daughters, Mrs. W. A. 
Pound and Miss Lizzie Logan, are resi
dents of this city. Deceased was a 
member of Victoria lodge, No. 1, A. G. 
U. W. The funeral will take place, to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence, No. 8 Avalon road.

; highest

Kamloops—Snowfall, .6 inch; highest tem
perature, 42 on 26th and 27th; lowest, 16 
on 3rd.

x$arkerville—Snow, 4 inches; highest ten> 
38 on 25t-h; and lowest,

3rd.

1

perature,
2nd and

Dawson—Highest temperature, 22 on 28th; 
lowest, 12 below on 26th.

zero on

1
Gleaning, or Cite a,.j 
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—W. D. Jones, lighthouse-keeper nt 

Brockton Point, has received a notifica
tion from Capt. J. Gaudin, of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, that Pro
fessor O. Klotz, of the meteorological 
department, will spend about a month in 
the city, during which time he will take 
the exact latitude and longitude of Van
couver, and conduct other astronomical 
observations at the observatory at Brock
ton Point. After finishing his observa
tions Professor Klotz may go north as 
far as Dawson and take the exact lati
tude and longitude of that northern city, 
which so far have never been minutely 
ascertained.

-o-
—In Che window of T. N. Hibben & 

Co., stationers, there is on view a pretty 
mallet, which is to be the gift of the 
Ladies of the Maccabees of -Victoria to 
the National Council of Women. It is 
made of British Columbia" maple, having 

xfhe emblematic pins of both societies 
sunk in the wood, and is tied with rib
bons of the Maccabee colors. The box, 
which contains it, is made of a very 
handsome pieçe of the same wood, high
ly polished, lined with royal blue velvet, 
the color of the council. The mallet and 
box were made at Weilier Bros.’, and is 
a very dainty piece of work.

<2J

—“Nanaimo won the Association foot
ball match at Duncans on Saturday by 
two goals to «nil. Nanaimo will meet 
the winners of the Victoria series for 
the final game for the senior champion
ship.”—Nanaimo Free Press.

—The crown has conducted its side 
in the Robinson porsonation 
similar charge was preferred against 
John Bowe, the hearing taking place 
this morning. Beth -cases were remand-

case. A
<*-

—The Victoria wholesale grocers held 
a meeting on Monday evening, when the 

cd until Friday, when the defence will question of Saturday afternoon closing 
have its mnipgs.v

^-AmonAthe hew arrivals in Victoria 
are: >,7. BLiMeGalluin and family, form-» 
erly of Vancouver. Mr, McCallum comes 
to fill the vacancy in the staff of the B.
C. Permanent Loan & Savings Co., 
caused through the -transfer 6f Mr.
Cranston to Halifax.

—The Young People’s Society of the 
Centennial Methodist church are making 
great preparations for their anniversary 
services, which are being ^eld in the 
church next Sunday and Mofcday. There 
will be three services on Sunday at 8 
and 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The church 
is being beautifully decorated for the oc
casion, and Rev. W. W. Baer of Na
naimo has been secured as preacher for 
the day. At 7 p. m. a great platform 
meeting will be held, at which the choir, 
assisted by others, will render a special 
musical programme. On Monday even
ing a rally service will be held, when 
each society in the city is expected to 
be present or send a representative- At 
this meeting Rev. W. W. Baer will give 
his celebrated lecture “The Allegorical 
Bicycle.”

was taken up. It appears that most of 
the stores have been in the habit of 
closing at mid-day on Saturday. Alter 
some discussion it was deçr.ded that for 
the sake of uniformity all the grocers 
represented at the meeting would close 
on that day at 1.30 p.m., and that all 
the other grocers should be informed of 
this, and be respectfully requested to 
fall m line. There will, <xf course, be 
exceptions to this rule, principally when 
there are boats leaving for the north or 
the west coast.

-l
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—In Ihe Sir William Wallace hall on 

Thursday evening the regular meeting 
of the Companions of the Forest will be 
held. After the transaction of the busi
ness of the evening- dancing will take 
place. The ninth annual Primrose bail 
of the Companions takes place on Fri
day, April 17th, and preparations for this 
function are already in progress.

i

—There was a large attendance at Mr. 
Laing's lecture on India in the Metro
politan Methodist Sunday school Tuesday 
night, and certainly thé audience went 
away after its conclusion a great deal 
more familiar with the great Eastern 

"Empire than they ever were before. The 
lecture, which was illustrated by lantern 
slides, dealt with the people of India, 
their customs, their stately temples and 
gorgeous palaces. It. was a most instruc
tive discourse, and held the attention of 
the audience from start to finish. It was 
preceded by a selection rendered by the 
orchestra of the school.

FI LL-OSO PHY. —There are pilla and 
pills—but Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pilla at 10 
cents a vial lead in demand. The sale 
borders on the phenomenal. Sluggish 
liver, constipation, or Irregular bowels are 
the precursors of many physical disorders. 
These little wonders remove the cause. 40 
;ln a vial for 10 Cents. Sold by Jackson. & 
,pe. andl Hall & Co;—46.

—The Home for the Aged and Infirm 
acknowledges with thanks the receipt of 
the following donations in February: 
Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, Mrs. Pemberton, 
T. Shotbolt, G. Marsden and N. Shakes
peare, newspapers; Mrs. H. D.‘ Helm'c- 
ken, illustrated papers; Mrs.- Milligan, 
milk; S. G. RusselL.and W. J.1 Hâtina, 
clothing;- committee of Native Sons’ ball, 
provisions.

r TRADES COMBINE.

Carriage Builders, Horse Shoers and 
Blacksmiths Have Organized— 

New By-Laws.

-O-
-o- —During the last three months a few 

energetic men interested in the work of 
organizing the Y. M. C. A. party can
vassed the city and convened several 
meetings. At a general meeting held on 
Friday, February 20th, a representative 
board was elected, and af the presen,t 
time spécial working committees 
tivefly engaged. Tenders are already be
ing received for the repairing, decorating 
and refitting of the old association 
rooms. Broad street. The gymnasium 
and baths will also have all modern im
provements and apparatus. To effect 
this it is proposed to raise a fund of 
$1,000. Already upwards of 120 
taining members at $1 per month have 
been secured, and it is hoped very sliort- 

increase this number to 200.

—On Wednesday, March 11th, a meet
ing will be held at Central hall, Salt 
Spring Island, when three important 
matters will be considered. These 
(a) the advisability of establishing a 
creamery for the island; (b) also a co
operative association,to-handle all farm 
produce, packing fruit, etc; (e) -the de
sirability of purchasing a portable saw
mill for the island.

An association has been formed by- the 
carriage builders, horse shoers and black
smiths of the city. The object of the 
organization is to protect and conserve 
the business interests of those concerned. 
The following by-laws have been drafted 
and adopted:

are

are ac-

Article 1.—The officers of this association 
shall be an investigation committee tor the 
purpose of Investigating any disputes that 
may from time to time arise between the 
debtor and the creditor, and that their decisions shall be final.

Article 2.—Ail members that have any de
linquents on their books shall send one 
lawful and itemized bill copied from their 
ledger to each and every shop belonging to the association. 6

Article 3.—In- the event of1 any dispute 
arising between the debtor a|2d creditor’s 
bill in any shop, such as centras, over
charge, etc., the same Shall be reported by 
thait shop at once to the investigating com
mittee, and the workyrequired[aone by the 
debtor shall be executed by that shop, and 
such other work that may i be required 
until the dispute has been settled. .

Article 4.—Under po consideration shall a 
member that has. got a delinquent’s 7)111 In 
his possession perform or allow any of his 
employees to perform any kind of work for 
the same delinquent, excepting tw 
sidérations, viz., a lame horse or a account.

—Rev. H. J. Wood will deliver a lec
ture on “Bermuda, the Land of the Lily 
and Rose,” in the Reformed Episcopal 
church schoolroom on Wednesday week. 
Rev. Mr. Wood is well qualified to speak 
on the Atlantic island, having resided 
there for ten years, during which lie de- 
voted a great deal of his time to scien
tific pursuits. The lecture will be illus
trated by eighty lantern slides.

sus-

1

I -o
."•V—W. A. Cumgow, Charlie Y. Yuen 
a fid Charlie Dan, member of the Van
couver branch of the Reform Associa
tion, arrived from the Mainland the 
other

’ §
Ov

—The injury received by Bernard 
Scbweugcrs in the match between Na~ 
tiainio and Victoria lias proved to be 
more serious than was at first thought. 
He has been confined to his house for 
the past three weeks, and it is not ex
pected that he will be able to actively 
participate in any athletic game for at 
least twelve mouths. This will prevent 
kith .playing with the local baseball team 
this season.

day for the purpose of meeting 
Leouÿ Chi-tso. or Leong Chai Ghu, as he 
is often, called, honorary vice-president 
of the; association, who arrived from the 
Orient by the Empress of India. Mr. 
Cumyow says that the annual conven
tion of the association will be held fXi 
Vancouver on Tuesday, March 10th, in 
Westminster on the following Wednes
day, and in Victoria on Thursday and 
Friday. At all of these meetings it is 
expected that Leong Chi-tso will speak. 
The election of officers this year is ex
pected to be marked by 
tests. For vice-president two members 
have been nominated from Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster.

I
wo con- 
disputed

Article 5.-rA sum of $10 shall- be paid by 
each and every firm to the treasurer as a 
guarantee for the proper enforcement of 
these resolutions.

Article 6.—In the event of any member of 
this association violating the fourth article 

,thI®. aereement, that firm shall forfeit 
tllelr $10; said $10 shall be applied to the 
general fund of this association, and In 
order for that firm to be reinstated good 
on the books of this association, the said 
firm shall pay at once to the treasurer the 
sum of $15 as a guarantee.

Article 7.—If any member of this associa
tion has reason to believe that the law has 
been violated, the same shall be reported at 
once to the Investigating committee, who 
If they believe it to be necessary they shall 
call a1 meeting of the association, who shall 
shall at once Inquire Into the case, and 
decide on the case by a majority vote of all 
members present, and that decision 'shall 
be final.*

Article 8.—In the event of any firm clos
ing out of business, their deposit shall be 
refunded to them by a majority vote of the 
association.

Article 9.—The funds of this association 
shall he placed in a chartered bank at In
terest by the officers of the association, 
and all Interest be applied to the gen
eral funds of the association. All checks 
shall be signed by the ^resident and coun
tersigned by the secretary and treasurer.

<y-

i —Percival R. Brown, who on Saturday 
re signed the management of the Colonist, 
is opening a real estate, insurance and 
investment business at 35 Fort street. 
Mr. Brown, through his long connection 
with the B. C. Land and Investment 
agency, and other financial and commer
cial institutions in the city, is thoroughly 
in touch with the commercial life of the 
place, besides having the confidence of 
the business community. He has an at
tractive lot of investments which he is 
offering through the advertising columns 
of the Times.

some warm con-

o
—The school boards of the province 

have received copies of the following 
resolution regarding school hooks pass
ed by the Revelstoke school board: 
“That in view of the excessive outlay 
for books being a heavy burden upon 
parents, this board correspond with the 
trustees of other towns in British Co
lumbia, asking them to co-operate in pe
titioning the board of education, through 
their respective representatives, to have 
the government at Victoria utilize the 
people’s printing and binding iplant for 
the purpose of printing and publishing 
all the books possible; the same to be 
furnished pupils at nominal cost; and 
also the School Act be amended by omit
ting from clause 36, lines 70 and 11, ‘to 
provide text books for indigent pupils,’ 
and to read Ho provide school books af 
nominal cost.’ ”

—The following donations are thank
fully acknowledged at the Aged Wo
men’s Home for February: Mrs. Pat
terson, Malta Vita; Mrs. Becker, brown 
bread: Mrs. Huckle, clothing and read
ing matter: Mrs.' Goodacre, fresh eggs; 
Mrs. Marvin, Malta Vita; Miss Dorothy 
McTavish, doughnuts, cake and fruit: 
Mr. Thompson. Vancouver, cash; Native 
Sons, ham. jelly and tongue; First Pres
byterian Junior C. E., papers; R. E. 
church, bread and milk; Mrs. Pem
berton, butte.*; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Miss Mary Watson, cash, $2; 
James Dunsmuir, six tons coal.

f
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THE PRESIDENT
A SLAVES TO CATARRH.

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.

D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s In
stallment Company, Washington, P., writes: 
•‘For years I was afflicted with Chronic 
Catarrh. Remedies and treatment by spe
cialists only gave me temporary relief until 
I was induced to use Dr. Aguew’s Catarrh
al Powder. It gave almost instant relief. 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Is for the Nerves, 

—Mayor McCandless has called a pub- Heart and Blood,
lie meeting to be held in the cify ball on f Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—6»

<y-
'

Card of Thanks.: > ! -o-
i

—The city librarian reports that in 
February there were issued 2.011 books, 
ladies taking 945, gentlemen 1,066. The 
highest number issued in one day was 
153; the average number, 80. Twenty- 

llPÉ® I eight new members have joined the lib-
I *• || rary. 12 ladies and 1G gentlemen. Books

W ill added to the library: Edgar Allen Poe’s

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Russell and family, of 
Cedar Hill, wish to thank all their friend# 
for their kindly expressions; of sympathy 
during their recent bereavement In the 
loss of their youngest son, Clifford.

w ui

what I eat, in order that I may feel good 
and strong. I fully believe if any one 
suffering- with indigestion or torpid liver 
or chronic cold should take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery <4nd ‘Pleasant 
Pellets’ and observe a few simple by-1 
gienic rules they would soon.be greatly 
benefited, and with a little perseverance 
would be entirely cured.” .

supplying the police with summer cloth
ing. In the advertisement will appear 
the condition inserted on the suggestion 
of Aid. Càmeron, that the various parts 
of apparel must be of British or Can
adian manufacture. -

DISGRUNTLED.MU EE FOR
Men Who Manufacture Misery.4

Tenders will be invited for water 
meters and pipes, l>ut before the former 
are asked for the water commissioner 
will report on the best kinds of meters to 
get.

’The disgruntled man, the man who is 
sulky and dissatisfied under all condi
tions and circumstances, is fo be found 
everywhere. Even at the sea side where 
lie has gone for rest and recreation* 
you’ll find him surly and sulky, grum
bling «at the weather, the people, the 
hotel accommodations, the board, and 
everything else. His scowling,, sullen 
visage checks the flow of talk at the 
table, and hushes the prattle of playing 
childi
says to another “The old chap’s liver 
must be out of order.” Somebody else 
says, “Perhaps he’s suffering from kid
ney trouble.” And a majority incline to 
the opinion that it’s “just dyspepsia.”

The School-Boy’s Pocket
EMINENT WISDOM OF

THE CITY FATHERS
is notorious for the miscellany it con
tains. Tops, string, apples, marbles, 
chewing gum, nails, jack-stones, are all 
mixed in one confused mass. What 
would be said of one who used that 
pocket which we call the stomach for 

heterogeneous collection of ma
terials? This is done not alone by the 
human ostrich at the circus, but by thou-' 
sands of good people who do not consider 
the relation of the stomach to the other 
organs of the body. The purpo.se of eat
ing is to provide nutrition for the body. 
But how many -people think of the nutri
tive value of the food they eat'? For the 

most part the choice of food is 
made to please the palate. The 
palate fs a creature of educa
tion. It may be fa ugh t to 
things bitter or things sweet: to 
desire spicy or fiery condiments 
which irritate file stomach or 
dainties which distraie it. afi& 
in which fhe food value is re
duced to the minimum. As 
rule the palate is taught to de
sire the most undesirable things 
from the view-point of nutri
tion. The result is thaf the 
stomach has to thresh a great 
quantity of straw to obtain one 
grain of nutrition.

The body is sustained by food 
properly digested and assimilaf- 
ed and converted into nutrition. 
But when the food lacks nntri- 
trive value the- body and its 
organs must be starved. Exact
ly the same tiling happens 
when the food eaten is nutriti
ous,. but the'stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutri

tion being weakened by disease,, fail to ex
tract fhe nutrition from the food pro- 
vided. Then the bodÿ is starved also.

Tiie Sign of Starvation 
is weakness. A starved man canft work. 
A starved organ can't work; or at the 
best it works partially and ineffectively. 
Dr. Pierce’s Goldfen Medical Discovery, 
by curing diseases of the stomach ami 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
enables the perfect digestion and assimi
lation of the food eaten, and this food 
converted into nutrition, builds up the 
body and all it’s parts and organs into 
eotmd health and" strength..

“After I had received the advice which 
you gave me in regard to my treat
ment,” writes Geo. Dorner, Esq., of 
1.915 Pulaski street, Baltimore. Md., “Ï 
used your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
according to directions. After using four 
bottles I considered myself cured as I 
have not felt any symptoms- since Had 
tried almost all remedies that I heard of 
that were good for dyspepsia, but with
out relief. Fihallÿ F became discouraged 
and wrote to you- for advice, with- the 
above result.'”

The motion by Aid. Grahame regird
ing fish traps was carried unanimously, 
after which the council adjournJtl.

LEGAL NEWS.
such aThey Placed Two Applying Companies 

on Same Basis and Let Them 
- Fight It Ont.

The March Bitting of the Supreme 
court was continued this morning, Mr. 
Justice Drake presiding.

Yesterday, Wilson vs. Pacific Steel 
Company wias completed, the defendant 
company having withdrawn their de
fence, and judgment having been enter-* 
ed for the plaZntÜBi with cost. C. E. 
Willson for defendants, F, B, Gregory 
contra.

This morning Macaulay Bros. vs. Vie- 
toria-Yukon Trading Company is being 
tried. This .action is an action on a for
eign judgment, obtained- in the, Yukon 
Territorial courts for $4,722i H. Cas
sidy, K. C., and C. O'Brieii for plaintiffs, 
L. P. Duff, K. C., and J. H. Lawson for 
defendant company.

There were no applications in Cham
bers this morning.

.n the Supreme court of British Col
umbia, before Mr. Justice Drake, the 
action between Macaulay Bros. vs. 
Victoria-Yukon Trading Company wire 
completed yesterday, judgment being 
given for the plaintiffs with costs. R 
Cassidy, K. C., and C. O'Brien fo. 
plaintiffs; L. P. Duff, K. C., and J. H. 
Lawson, jr„ for defendants.

There were no applications in Cham
bers this morning.

The next sitting of the Comity court 
is set for Thursday, the 12th March.

Now and again one gossipren.

Although it may not be generally 
understood, it is a fact, nevertheless, 
that the Victoria Terminal railway peo
ple and the Tramway Company Cave 
just finished a race of more than ordin

al
crave8U3

ary interest to those who have followed 
the trend of events. The objective point 
was the intersection of Government and 
Cormorant streets, and each company 
was anxions to get their tracks down 
ahead of the other. Under the terms of 
the by-law the railway company are to 
extend their tracks down Cormorant 
street to connect with the B. & N. The 
Tramway Company desire to extend 
their government street line as far as 
Pembroke street.

The Terminal Railway Company some 
time ago announced their intention of 
commencing work in the near future on 
the extension of their line down Cormor
ant street, and at a previous meeting of 
the council notified the city fathers that 
they would require the market building.
The company also submitted plans of the 
work contemplated, and asked the coun
cil’s approval. The question was re
ferred to the city engineer.

On Monday night the Tramway Com
pany informed the council that it desired 
to- extend its line along Government 
street from Johnson to Pembroke, and 
asked that the thirty days' notice re
quired by statute be waived. The re
quest was innocent-looking enough, .but 
the council decided to handle the matter 
with gloves, so they ordered that the city 
solicitor bring his legal mind to bear 
on it.

Last night at a special meeting of the 
council g communication was read from 
A. E. Wdod, vice-president of the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company, ad
vising tire council of their intention to 
proceed with the extension of their line 
through the market building and down 
Cormorant street, and requesting the 
waiving qf the ten days’ notice required.
The letter was tablèd pending the report 
of the city solicitor, who was present.

It then,became plain that each com
pany wapted to reach that not alto
gether attractive corner of Government 
and Coriuprant streets ahead of the 
other. TJbjs more than ever determined 
the Qounçtj to deal with the question 
carefully, /The city solicitor recommend
ed the eoupcil to waive the nptice re
quired ofjgach company, but advised
that the council should not approve any tiens were eaHed for, but the only one 
plans regarding the market alterations, on g]e waa ph*. monthly report of Chief 
because they weren l bound to do so in t„™t™
the by-law. It was pointed o.it at the - , . ... , ; " , ,.
same time that the company could niter cue” Bqbmjtted the usual list of
the locatipp of their tracks in the,!mild- the cases dealt, with, by hie department,1 
mg in ariV manner they saw fit, but the the total bring 92, divided as follows: 
city solicifpr didn't want the council to Convicted 59, discharged 13 safe keep- 

they weren’t bound to do. _ lng 1S, sent to aSylrnn 2. The fines re-

«îssg?st'sffvsïss: “*5<£*««*. —»
to allowing the company to enter the amounted t* $370. The chief

Imiiding before the lease was mended that tenders be invited for sup- 
signed provided it was stipulated, that plying the force with, .summer1 uniforms, 
this wouldn't be prejudicial tô the city’s w rather parts of uniforms in the shape 
rights. Titi railway company, he point- of 18 pairs of trousers, three sergeants 
ed out desmed to remove the side of the and thxee defective- uniforms. The chief 
building and continue their tracks out to o)oA 1flil . t v uCormorant street that way. Vice-Presi- S®t*sked for ^ hrimets, as the present: 
dent Wood jf!aid the company was willing ^eaF ^one ^cce^en* service for
to put up s&stantial security for the ful- r*™ x> • , ,
fiilment of $e contract. ^ ^ant? t» see the

Aid. Yates wanted the applications , sn n.a™cly’ * ?roTl?’'
taken from ,the table and the statuary ^"^Lldot  ̂ ^

enceCeshôuîÿbeCshoJnalTt 1° Mn

the Tramway Company wanted to get a CIWn or the Vktoria C^ the com! 
them line downArst m order to squeeze miseioner thi„kg the o]8 st7to more dis- 
an agreement out of the Terminal Rail- tractive than» the button with plain. “P”
V*ype"ple- n on it No recommendation, however.

Aid Barnard contended that the Tram- wae in t1lia diredtic>ni ne ehief,a
way Company s notice had three days’ report was filed and the recommendation 
pnonty, and.should be dealt with first, adopted
It had been referred to the city solicitor it ^ decided’ by the commissioners 
and that official had submitted a report to have 50 copies of . thè chief’s annua! 
recommending that the time require- report published in pamphlet form The 
ment be waived. object of this is to distribute them

The Mayor wanted to see both appli- a-mong fhe police departments of the 
cations treated alike. The two com- neighboring cities so that the author!- 
panies should be compelled to adhere to ties there may be familiar with the 
the law as they intended putting down dition and progress of the Victoria force, 
rails they wouldn’t use for some time. As is well known, it is absolutely 
It was ultimately decided after more sary that fhe various chiefs should be 
than an hour’s deliberation to waive the in constant comrnumcation with each 
statutory requirement in both cases. other in the general crusade against

The Tramway Company didn’t lose crime, and the exchange of reports eon- 
much time in taking advantage of the j siderably strengthens the intimacy ,be- 
permission. In order to get ahead of the i tween them, while it also facilitates 
railway people they had a gang of men ! their work. Chief Langley said he 
out at 2 o’clock Thursday morning, rind ! thought. 50 copies would be sufficient, 
laid their tracks down first. They will be run off by T. R. Ousack

The city engineer recommended that ^ith the other corporation reports, 
the Tramway Company be permitted to 7*^.e cki®f wanted the views-of the corn- 
carry fifty passengers over Point Ellice i m-i9sioners regarding the course of drîR 
bridge in their small cars. Granted. j reflations. Last year

It was decided to appoint an assistant 'been condfudted- for a time, bnt
!lt; had not been resumed this year. Sergt.- 
| Major Mnlcahy was wining to act as 
! drill instructor for a small consideration. 
The consensus of opinion
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And as it happen» they are all of them 
right His liver is sluggish. His kidneys 
are disordered. His blood is necessarily 
poisoned, by accumulations of effete 
matter. And last of all his stomach is 
“out of order.”* TTtis is another case in 
which in the logical sequence of state
ment

OPEN GAM8UNQ IS 
NOT li PROGRESS

!

The Last Is First. •
The liver is sluggish because the stom

ach is diseased. The kidneys are dis
ordered because the stomach and its al
lied organs of digestion and, nutrition 
are “weak” and cannot supply adequate 
nutrition for the needs of the body. 
How do we Know this? Because in so 
many cases, persona who had suffered 
with disease- of heart, liver, lungs, kid
neys, etc., have fbnnd these diseases en
tirely cured', when Dr; Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has cored diseases of 
the stomach and the other organs of di
gestion and nutrition.

“I was afflicted with what the doctors 
called' nervous indigestion. Took med
icine from my family physician toi no 
avail.
Pierce’s Memorandum Books,”
Mr: Thos. G. Lever, of Lever, Richland 
Cô., S. C.„ *T found my case described 
exactly. F wroteh 
statement. You gent me a descriptive 
list of questions, also hygienic rules. I 
carried these out as best I could, but 
thought' myseif incurable as I suffered so 
much with pain under my ribs and an 
empty feeling in my stomach. At night 
would" have cold er- hot feet and hands 
alternately. I was getting'very nérvous 
and suffered a- great <$eal mentally, think
ing that death would soon claim me. Al
ways expected something unusual to 
take- place; was Irritable and impatient, 
and greatly reduced !n -flesh. I could 
scarcely eat anything that would not 
produce a bad feefnrg in my stomach. 
After some hesi'flrtron, owing to my 
prejudices against patent medicines, Ï 
decided to- try a few (bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden: Medical Discovery and 
‘"PelTetis.*' After taking several bottles 
of each, found I was improving. I con
tinued1 for srx months or more, off and 
<m. F have to be careful yet at times, of

SO CHIEF REPORTS
TO COMMISSIONERS

Monthly Meeting of the Police Board— 
Little Business of Importance 

Before Them.

i

There wasn't very modi before the 
police commissioners at fheir regularity 
monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon. 
Mayor McCancfless presided, and there 
were present Commissioners Aid. Stew
art and W. FL Price, John Langley, 
chief of police, and the clerk, F. Page. 
After the usinai formalities comanunica-

Fn rooking over one of Doctor 
writes

Tô Discouraged’ People.
The closing paragraph of Mr. Dorneris- 

letter: “Finally I became discouraged 
and wrote tb you for advice” would 
press the feeling of thousands Who have- 
written to Dr. Pierce. They have ut
terly failed" to find" help. They have been 
growing steadily worse: As a forlorn 
hope they have written to Dr. Pierce 
and have been cured".

Persons suffering from chronic diseuse» 
are invited to- consult I>r. Pierce by let
ter free. All" correspondence strictly pri
vate and" confideptial". Address Dr. IL 
V. Pierce, Buffalo; N*. T.

Valuable But Free;.
Dr. Pierced Oommlon Sense Medical 

Adviser- i^ a valuable book. Yet this 
great work,, contfaihihg 1,008 Large pages 
and over- 700 illustrations, is sent free 
on receipt? of stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamp» 
for- the cloth-bound volume or eniy 21 
stamps for the book in paper-carers. 
Address Dr., R. V. Pierce, Buffalo», N.Y.

to you and made a

ex-

recom-
market

other matters had (been disposed of.
I aim satisfied that there is no 

wide-open- gambling in the city. There 
are private poker games for drinks, but 
as far as I have been able to ftndi out 
there are no games for money going; on.”

Cemmussion Price: “Weil, it is gener
ally reported that gambling is going on 
as beidBy as ever. I was (told on the 
streets the other day that it was still in 
progress.”

“WeH, if it is,” replied the chief, “it is 
without my knowledge.”

Mayor McCandless expressed the opin
ion that these reports were circulated by 
people who were sfore because wideopen 
gambling had been suppressed. He ob
served that those who claimed to know 
of games being played always refrained 
from stating where they were. A let
ter to this effect had appeared in fhe 
Colonist some time ago, in which the 
writer said he had- enclosed a list of 
names of places where gambling was in 
progress. He had asked for those names, 
but the paper refused to dîeclose them. 
He didn’t think they shotrid take any 
notice of reports emanating from such 
people.

The chief again expressed himself sat
isfied that no open gambling was going 
cn, and the discussion dropped. There 
being -nothing else before the meeting 
the commissioners adjourned.

( NOTICE.
Ht TU NfPMEME CMTBT OF 

MkHlMI COLUMBIA.:

In, the Matter o£ the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 

1 Fellows, to Forts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
GU@ of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

Notice is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claim» 
not lecognlxed. by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. <X Q. F., to those 
pajrts of Victoria City lots, numbers 406 
and. 406, more particularly described 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side Une of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running In a south* 
esly direction along the said, east side line 
of Broad street to Its Intersection with 
Fort street, a dlr*ance et flfty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the 
north side Une of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence Qa a straight line 1» 
a westerly direction the place of com
mencement,” or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not Issue to the 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Title» 
Act,” are hereby recte-lred to file a state
ment of his or the'r daim, verified by aJB- 
davft, to be filed therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’etoek In the forenoon* at 
which time the said Declaration wüt be 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims, and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same asd affi
davit of verification, mast be served upon 
the petitionees personally or npo 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell * Gr 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board <of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

con-

neces-

to the poundkeeper at $45 per month.
A communication from Bishop Perrin 

asking that the city appoint guards aî 
Point iSllice bridge to assist in regulating 
traffic and preventing accidents was re
ferred to the city engineer with power 
to act.

Thos. J. Worthington complained of 
the bad condition of Fisguard street be
tween Store and Government streets.
The matter was referred to the streets 
committee.

T. N. j Hibben asked for sewer im
provements on Carr street. His letter 
was referred to the city engineer for < 
report.

In connection with sewer matters,
Aid. Barnard took occasion to remark 
that he hoped the 'council would resist 
any attempt to divert the fund recently 
granted for sewer extension away from 
the comprehensive scheme of sewerage 
extension which was contemplated.

J. N. Muir forwarded a letter, regard
ing his request for water service at his 
residence on the Phoenix estate, couched j cither nuisance was tne depositing of 
in such language that the council decid- posters tom from bill boards on the 
ed not to treat with It and returned it to I street. The chief promised to take the 
the writer. | matter in hand.

On the recommendation of the police , “Is there any gambling going on now, 
commissioners tenders will be invited foi I chief?” inquired AM. Stewart, after the

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than» 
with one that’s got a eeostant “hurt" to 

Dr. Von Stan’S; Pineapple TtiHets 
Let one

It.among the 
commissioners was that the drill was 
unnecessary in view of the limited size 
of the fonce. It would be quite the 
thing if there were more men in the de
partment, but it was pointed out that 
there would be hardly a sufficient 
ber to justify the engagement of a drill 
instructor.

Commissioner Stewart drew attention 
to the dirty condition in which the oper
ations of the wood sawing machine left 
the streets. He thought something 
should be done to stop it.

The chief replied that he hadn’t enough 
men to cover all the streets for this pur
pose. There were 50 miles of thorough
fare which would have to be looked 
after.

The commissioner suggested that an 
example be made of some of the of
fenders andi sawdust and other debris 
would be rarefies on the streets. An-

stimulate the digestive organs, 
enjoy the good things of life and leave no 
bad effects—carry them- with you im yo<ur 
vest pocket—60 1» a box, 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Ov. and Hall & Co.—48.

mim-
n the 

regory,BIRTHS.
JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, 

the wife of W. Wyllie Johnston, of a 
daughter.

STEWART—At Nelson, on Feb. 27th, the 
wife of H. A Stewart, of a son»

MA BRI HP.
FELL & GREGORY. 

Solicitors for the Petitioners.

If OTIC!GRANBY-MORRJ1S—At Trail» on Feb. 25th, 
by Rev. J. Ball, George F. Granby ana 
Sarah Morris. Pursuant to the by-laws of said Com

pany, notice is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the Victoria Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
wi.l be held at their office, No. 2 Broughton 
street. In the City of Victoria, on Monday, 
the 6th day of April, 1908, at 2 p. m., for 
the purpose of electing directors and trans
acting any other business that may be 
brought before said meeting.

E. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary.

PIED.
DUPONT—At Stadacona, on Wednesday, 

the 4th Inst., Margaret Jessie, beloved 
wife of C. T. Dupont.

TAYLOR—At Kamloops, on March 2nd, 
John Taylor, aged 57 years.

WITTINE—At Rossland, on Feb. 28th, M. 
Wlttine, aged 63 years.

MADAM—At New Westminster, on March 
2nd, Mrs. A. Me Adam, aged tit) years.

DAWSON—At Vancouver, on March 2nd, 
Charlee Dawson, aged 62 years.

CROSS—At New Westminster, on March 
let, Robert Grose, aged 80 years.

March 3rd, 1903.

STRAYED—To 
Owner can have same by applying to Mrs* 
Frans, Eik Lake, B, C.

our premises, bay mare

>>

boo*%
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ETWEEN 
TWO FI

By Mrs. C. N. Wiiibînsj
Author of "Lady Mary vt thJ 

House," “The Woman in 
"Queen Sweetheart,” "Fo] 
Sport," “The Barn Stormerj

j»

CHAPTER L 
Told by Marion Sitgreaves,

Gordon Revelstoke, tiie Ho 
Secretary.

I Overheard Behind the 
Screen.

Nioci

V

What

worse than usiI had slept even
and by half-pa-st seven o’ 

cNfrantic that 
kne^

%
night, 
was
liar^screamcd. I 
be called until nine, but I could 
to lie still any longer, so 1 got 

straight across the room 
the dressing-table. 

There was no use ti

so restless an
r that I

went 
mirror over
hideous, 
pretend I didn L

My cousin, Margot Revelstoke! 
huge mirror in, her bedroom. U 
three parts, like a screen, so that i 

herself from head to foot, rj 
if there were thd 

But, then, Mard 
am only I. N(

see
three times, as 
instead of one. 
beauty, while ï—t 
people think the less I see of mya 
better I ought to he pieasea 
wretched creature that 1 am. w| 
high shoulders that give almost thl 
of a hunchback.

• Sometimes I do succeed in makl 
self believe that I atfl almost prd 

rate, that I have somJ 
points. But this was distinctly 
my bad mornings. My skin was ] 
there were ugly, dark hollows uni 

which made them seem mor

>

at any

eyes.
set than ever, and I looked trur 
looked a day, which is two year 
than I really amr-fotrr years old<
I confess to.

“What does it matter?" I said 
self, half aloud. “He doesn’t ea 

He lotthing about me after all.
What difference does it make to j 
on earth whether I am ugly or pi 

But I was horribly sorry for : 
and I hated Margot. It is my na 

. be jealous. I can’t help it. Eve 
" my mother died, and Uncle 1 

brought me to live in his house, 
I would be a nice companion 

“little Margot," I have hated h 
not as I do now. I only hated 
first because she was of inrportan

me

I wasn’t. I was the “poor relntio 
f pensioner, the plain creature whoi 

it was to be gratefol and snhor 
while she was the adored little 
darling who had a right to ever 

, I hated her because she was prêt 
* because people loved her, whil< 

merely tolerated, or, worse still, 
me.

She was eight and I was foi 
when Uncle Gordon took me in—a I 
child, while I was a gawky girl. I 
didn't occur to me then to he consi 
jealous of her fewer years. Tha’I 
later—about the time when she! 
her debut, at eighteen. I was I 
twenty-four, and looked older. | 

had any yonth. No man hal 
loved me: I hadn't even had the d 
of a mild flirtation. Margot had j 
of proposals. She didn’t tell me] 
them, but I always knew, sod 
when a man waa in love with hen 
a year ago, when Noel Brent card 
our lives.

He was so nice to me that I si 
I made a fool of myself, and mis 

No man had ever been 9

never

stood.
to me before. He gave me flewe 
sweets, and when he had found ou 
books I liked best, he sometime 

I ran see now how :them to me.
sorry for me, and it didn't strikl 

f that I might be like more fortunal 
sen. and be capable of falling in k 
^But I was. 1 was just like the < 

. except that I couldn’t inspire love 
|r turn. I deceived myself for awhil 

l hoped, perhaps, he was one of th 
who think more about a wc 

I was horri1

|
men
soul than her body, 
love, and for the first time; that" 

And sometimes I was h$ 
nntil last night. It was then h< 
tided to me, when we were sittir 
a dance together (I can't dance, e 
anyone would ask a little high-shc 
ed changeling-thing like me), th; 
meant to speak to Margot.

I don’t know how it came out, e: 
Perhaps it suddenly dawned upo: 
that I cared, and he wanted to 
me as nicely as he could, withoi 
guessing that he saw.
I should die, for a moment. Evcrjl 
turned black before my eyes, anl 
smile with which I’d been list! 
seemed to turn into a mask of ice-1 
as hard and cold. I would have sj 
downstairs if I could (the dancel 
here, at our house) and watched q 
what happened next, whether Ml 
accepted him or not. But I know I 
I've reached the limit of my enduij 
a«<d I didn't want a scene., My 
has always been rather weak, a 
began beating0 so that it turned md 
and faint. When Noel had take 
back from the conservatory to mV 
in the drawing-room, where I coni' 
“the fun,” I slipped away, only too 
that nobody would miss me, unless 
got should see that I had disappt 
and come running up to my room t 
if anything was the matter.

rll*

excuse.

But I felt

tr/
>

■f

Just as I was getting into bed shl 
come, bnt I wouldn't let her in. I 

^ a short time had passed since I left! 
'S that, as he ba<l several dances with fl 

girls before his next with Margol 
couldn't have spoken to her yet. so fl 
would be no news to hear; and I coufl 
very well ask whether, i? Noel. H 
proposed, she would accept him or I 
Therefore, it was not worth whill 
harrow myself up with a sight ofl 
face, and I called through the door] 
l was all right, only too tired- to sil 

If I had opened the door and she! 
come in looking perfectly beautifill I 
perfectly happy, I was in a mood to 1 
killed her. Never had I known whj 

h* was to hate before. I should have 1
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the hint I had been wanting, for I could [ course Lord Reckworth and Uncle Gor- 
not doubt there was some connection be- don must have heard of it. And it 
tween the two extraordinarily early vis- struck me as a good joke that Margot’s 
its, and that Noel was already in the father should be, instrumental in sending 
same room, probably closeted with my the man who wanted to marry his daugh- 
uncle ter back to the famous Russo-French

“What can it all mean?” I said to my- beauty of the footlights. Bnt perhaps 
self, as—when Henry was out of sight— there was method in the Home Secre- 
I went on down the stairs. tary’s madness; there generally is, I have

Noel Brent had nothing whatever to f°mid. 
do with politics at present, though I * *■ knew Mademoiselle de Nevers when 
knew that he had parliamentary ambi- ske an<** her company were playing in 
lions which would probably be fulfilled England a year ago, or rather more,** 
shortly, as he was clever, and had some Noel, as coolly as if he had been
influence, though not much money, t-peaking of an ordinary acquaintance. 
Meanwhile, however, he was only a fine- Eut I have not met her since then, so 
looking young man of twenty-nine or Perhaps I am hardly justified in calling 
thirty—to me the best looking on earth uiyself a friend of hers. I am surprised 
—of good birth and education, who had *° hear that she dabbles in politics. I 
made a name, and become something of thought her devoted exclusively to the 
a social lion because of a remarkable stage.
book he had written about an equally The foreign secretary laughed. “Mad-
remarkable climbing exploit in the Him- cmoiselle de Nevers is one of those rare 
ilayas. Why should he be called into women who can keep other people’s
private consultation with the Home Sec- secrets as well as her own. All women
retary and the Foreign Secretary be- ean do the latter. And she is not an 
tween eight and nine in the morning?— actress for nothing. But if you are go
er was the meeting between the two ing to help in this matter it is only fair 
elderly men and the young one to be to give you our full confidence. Ma- 
friendly and unofficial? demoiselle de Nevers has for several

years done yeoman’s service for Great 
Britain.”

Do you mind sacrificing your mous- j and opening a gate for the first time to l BS E» Hàl
tache?’ j the capital of the world, telling them to : IfllYl tllwt

“Not in such a good cause,” returned j come over to Macedonia and help us.
Noel, laughing. j (Cheers.)

“Then I think I’ve hit upon the trick | “Gentlemen, the question of the crown 
by which we shall dodge the French ! granting of placer leases is one of the
hornets and get off without a sting. You most important propositions which you For Getting a Beautiful Watch and
must leave this house in the livery of a i have had before you, and I want to say j Chain Free,—No Money Required,
footman, and so by devious ways you i this, and it is to your credit, that you i
get back to your own place and change, have deliberated and passed upon that 
It s only a quarter-past nine now. You question as yon should, and you have of- 
have plenty of time to catch the eleven fered stability of title as a security for 
o’clock train at Charing Cross.” the investment of capital, and I conçut

I dared wait for no more. Swiftly * in it. 
and quietly I darted to the door, softly | ..Qne of the other important points 
ÎETÏÏ1 **> shut H «gam, and bad passed wUich hag beea spoken o£ by your Hon. 
the landing on the stairs before I heard | Premier 
their voices in the hall.

Already I had made up my mind what ! 
to say to Margot. It was as if tfiey had 
played into my hands.

OPPORTUNITY.
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve

has been the 2 per cent. tax.
Gentlemen, 1 think it is wrong at all 
times to put a tax on success. There is 
nothing original in'failure, but there is a 
whole lot of originality in success. It is j boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
too bad to say to a man who has worked Puis at 25c. per box, we will give you 
hard, and is able to make a small amount I ARqm nxirt v r-nn't' a t,^ . T™of money over and Above the amount of l FRBE A BEALT1"
money expended in the development of f * ** ATOH AND CHAIN in either
his claims, that he has to pay a 2 per j Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 

tax on his success, while the lazy , twenty other premiums such _ _
or the unsuccessful man is allowed to go | sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando^ 
Scot free. Another thing gentlemen I iins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
want to say, and that is that the 2 per j etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
cent, tax puts a premium upon dishon- . ANY MONEY until after yon sell the

ss, asnsA i s lt s-» .—
o£ the 2 POT -«.t tax. the most ridieul- | Thi, a o£f ̂ omP™™n'££
ous thing which has ever been heard of. «nnno™ , y ,
J know from my own personal knowl- I wnHh nf Lflv™ th°"sands of d°!'
edge where men have accumulated j th p lums to agents all

sïïx dÆd |
îSt- repaid" no 20p™tCttox.Sexasay '
that the government under the crown , , * , euma lsm> nervous troubles
granting of placer claims will receive a ! 0n « +.e ÇomP amts; and are for sale 
larger revenue than they ever received ! ,. . rs .c a®.8 druggists and dealers in
before, by au equitable taxation on the . 1 ,8 ia a partf tke world. Yon
lands so crown granted. * j ™'eo°nly \° ^ow them to sell them.

“I want to say gentlemen that you , nV* °^crm8 something that the
have made .my task very easy, and I be- p,e oa t know. Our watches are the
lieve if the executive committee will do • ^ ar standard size for Ladies or
the wort that you gentlemen have be- I .Jy m ^JJ-’kel or Gun Metal Cases 
gun, and if the government of this conn- - V. andsome illuminated dials and reli- 
trÿ, recognizing i this great general de- , ll ,e time-keepers, watches such as no 
mand for an amendment to the Placer I ia y or gentleman need be ashamed to 
and Mineral Acts, will immediately, j ^arry> and they will be sent absolutely 
speedily and fairly give to the capital- Ie* a“ wko sell only twelve boxes 
istic class ih the United States, or in 0 these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
Canada, the opportunities which they are a once and be the first in your locality 
asking for to come in and put their o earn one of those beautiful watches 
money in your country, that you will see ; aad caam* As soon as we receive your 
in a short time British Columbia at the 1 or P°6t oard we will send yon post
.top. of the list ns the greatest mineral paid twelve boxes, together with our II- 
producing country under the sun to-day. ; lü^trated Catalogue and beautifully col- 
. “Gentlemen, I am sensible to the conr- j ored card witli your name ahd address 
tesy which; yon have extended to me in ! on as °tlr authorized agent. Bear in 
allowing n}e ,to speak on this floor this mInd that you will not be asked to sell 
morning, not being a delegate, but £ tkan the 12 boxes and we
want to say, although I am not a* dele- j DON T WANT' ANY MONEY until 
gate my heart and my soul and .my in- after yon have sold them. We bear all 
terests are in the mining industry of Bri- j the expense and are only making this 
tish Columbia, and 1 am putting into the [ offer as a method of advertising
Atlin district this year a large amount yr- Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
of machinery, installing a big electrical) i «elay, write at once and earn a beauti- 
power plant, and the most modem mm- present for yourself for Christmas, 
ing dredge that has ever been put in by Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO 
any mining Company to*work the placers Dept. 122, 60 Adelaide street east T<> 
of the Atlin district, and I have been ronto, Ont. 
asked when I started out here by a num
ber of men who have said: ‘Mr. Robin
son, if -when you go out there, and find 
that those fellows are reasonable and 
want to. give thp( adequate security, why 
I .think we lckû 'gîve you all the. cipital 
you want fôfr lany honest, legitimate min
ing proposition.’ (Hear, hear.)

“The question which comes before us 
to-day, and pne. which we cannot get pyput t .
over, i^ this, tiach one of us who have " ÉNT ATTENDANCE
been engaged in mining enterprise know _ ------ 7—
something about the trials and tribiila- n tZie Gity Schools—The Figures Ex-
tions which wé have had. I know in the ceed Those of January.

(To be Continued.)

cent. as fineVIEW MIKING LAWS
Perhaps my hopeless love for him and 

my gnawing jealousy of Margot had 
made me morbid; but I could not banish 
the conviction that somehow the

“A political spy!” exclaimed Noel, with 
something of repulsion in his voice. (If 
he were turned against that gorgeons 
creature, with whom he had once been 
at least half in love, by the news that 
she was in the pay of the British 
eminent, what would be his opinion of 
me if he could know what I was doing 
at this moment, and what use I meant 
to make of my information ? But I 
hoped that he would never know.)

“We don't call her such hard names," 
said Lord Reckworth, laughing again.
“And you very likely know that she 
hasn’t really a drop of French blood in 
her veins, so ihat she isn’t guilty of 
treachery to her own country.”

“I know that her father was a Pole, Wm. J. Robinson asked permission
who escaped froip Siberia, and took the 

of de Nevers, in France, because 
of some property which was willed to

ADDRESS DEUVERED
AT THE CONVENTION

mys
terious affair was connected with Noel’s 
wish to marry my cousin; and suddenly 
an exciting idea darted into my brain. 
What if, having asked Uncle Gordon’s 
consent to the engagement, he was now 
being arraigned before an informal court 
of justice for some flagrant misdeed in

of him

gov-

W. S. Robinson Tells How the Associa
tion’s Work Will Affect 

Eastern Investors.

the past, before our knowledge 
began? Suppose that Lord Reckworth 
was in possession of the secret, and 
Noel was to be put upon his defence in 
the presence of Margot’s father?

I didn’t know enough about men’s 
code of honor to decide whether this 
could or could not be, but the fancy fired 
my imagination. If I could bear any
thing about Noel and manage "to disgùst 
Margot with him* their love story might name 
ibe nipped i nthe bud, for Margot is
rather an odd girl. She expects too j him by a person of that name. And
much of a man she cares for. - She ! I know that her mother was an English- Province was a very interesting one. 
wants to be all or nothing, and though j woman.” Mr. Robinson represents Eastern cap-
she has the reputation of being so sweet- | ‘«Then you certainly know a great deal itaL At different times in the columns 
natured she is as proud as Ltidfer him- morc of mademoiselle than the outside of lhe Times thcre has appeared refer- 
self. I know, too, that rumors of past | worid knows.” exclaimed the Foreign ences to a steantic dredging scheme 
flirtations and “wildnesses” of Noel’s, Secretary. “She is generally believed which was to be carried out on the 
which I had taken care she should hear, j t0 be Russian and French as you are Poorfarm property in the Atlin district, 
had annoyed and distressed her, though no doubt aware- and that impression is This scheme ha8 at its back of necessity 
she had tried her hardest nbt to show very much to our advantage in certain * vast amount of capital. The represen- 
that she cared. transactions past, present, and-I was ^tive of those; interests is Mr. Robinson.

Now, if I could get hold of something 0n the point of adding—to come’- but *ha Tlslted tbe P*aile aad made
really outrageous—something which he mademoiselle assures us that in the ®rrRngements for the installation of the 
could not wholly deny if charged with affair of the present moment she is t,*8”1- ' ■ v
it—just at this crisis of her feeling, it ; serving ns positively. for the ldst time l,'~AH miners the AtIin camP re-
taif,ht au ™d ^ Noel Brant;s thancee In fact, it the affair goes safely through the undertaking as the greatest
with Margot Then—weU, I am not she will be married and retire into nri ’tlnch has been Promoted m that coun-
mueh for such a. man to turn to; yet rate iif^-from the political as well aa S&- f^.rm.PfPPWt? is a vast
many a heart is caught in the rebound. the theatrical stage ” "flat, which is believed to contain rich de-

The door of the study was tightly ,.o„ , , , posits of placer gold. The intention is
closed, but a cautious experiment with j .J T , xelaimea Noel. And to put a dredge at work, which will
the handle told me that it was not lock- i f . s our. “ave 1 ,®d to 8ee the ex- scoop its canals ahead of it. The dirt
ed. Indeed, why should it be locked? j o™, l0? oa fV? „e. 'She will marry! igi at the same time searched for gold.
My uncle had had all his servants for j „T,0°/ , ,® affair goes through?” Mr. Robinson is an energetic .represen-1
years; he had no reason to fear spies i ,, 1 r™1 go through Im afraid tative, and intends having the dredge
in his own household. .. I wlU^e.th« ,end °* generally derating this season.

By dint of great patience I got the , r P°or lademoiseile de Nevers and for ’-iln his address before the association 
dpor open without a sound. I dared at- ; ^ GXirao?dln?.ry W saià:
tempt this because of the screen which t lcatlon romantic and sensational m -î *Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
stands in the room a few feet distant j m th,at on!y concerns (%Vention: 1 -becaïnë Very much intér-
from the door. Uncle -Gordon* suffers f you. ™ee* her’ lf estèà the beginning of last year in the
from uetfralgia, and though he likes j ^Lt0- t&ke f^U inPQ he** c<^‘ doping resources of British Columbia. I
fresh air he objects to draughts. There- JÎ .n?* concernia« certain private affairs h^re been in the bond and banking busi- 
fore, to obtain the one without the other 80 8?r^f*:eIy mixed up ^ with nièSs for a number of years in close con-

,in the study, where he spends so much ^>llt*cal lssues, she is at per- ti|t with a large amount of capital, and
of his time when at home sitting at a * , Ï .so:, 1 Will.only say haying met a gentleman coming from
desk near the window which is opposite tlî5t lf you W1.sh to .do Atlin district, who came to my office
the door he has had a large screeh mâdé Z? . ^11 * ^cvera a service. ot m- wjifi a letter of introduction from a large 
according to his own design. Margot | ^?^laT;e val^e~a service for which she responsible firm in the state of Pennsyl- 
and I câll it the “book-screen,” for it is *.aQuld «e grateful all her life—you will vatiia, and being introduced to me as a 
book-shelves as well as screen. b^t n-i PUt m^° ,aOT han<is to- reliable man, it was ttieû; I heard tthe

Books line the Study from floor, to ceil- « it ^ w ElysJe PaIaee Hotel, a st&ry of this .wonderful, miaing camp, and 
ing, round all four walls, save for the walch I now entrust to I came to Atlin last year in order to in-
one door and the tw;windows; and as 11 Jy misadventure be vektigate for myself the statements
they had overflowed their bounds, the ™ ^ ^femo^Ue de Nevers tvtich he made. ' *
t>ook-scfeen provided space for many!, ^ ,^arself Foreign Secre- “\yhen the notice of this association’s
volumes which had been homeless. Now, sa,ld thls m a calm tofie as if it mëéting came to my address in Phila-
if I stood behind the-book-screen there ?,?St fJdi?a-y l^g in3 the delj)hia, notwithstanding the fact I am
was not a corner of the room from which •^>rId^* Alt°gether J don t need to a very busy man, I determined to steal a
I could be detected. Of course, if any- I 1 pre^s “ Mr. Brent, that you few days out of my busy life to cross the
one else came in I might be seep by that | need t0 gua>d „the packet as if continent, and take a long arduous trip 
person, unless I had time' to dart behind your.own 11 • to Yeep in touch,- and meet the men who
the door as it opened, concealing my- Something morç than my own life,” were interested in the mining develop- 
self from a superficial glance in the ,eI answered gi-avely. “Yet it sounds ment of this great province. And gentle- 
folds of a heavy embroidered velvet RimpIe enough. To cross over to France, meh, I am glad I have come, because It 
portiere which was habitually drawn trave* .on to Paris, and deliver a parcel ha^ never been my pleasure to meet a 
back. But I hoped that no one , else ^a fr*end at the Elysee Palace Hotel.” more earnest, sincere and intelligent 
would come in; and in any case I was “Then it sounds simpler than it is,” body of men assembled in a convention, 
willing to run the risk. ?a*d Dord Reckworth. “In fact, noth- I hive been wonderfully impressed with

I had only three or four steps to take ing couId wel1, more difficult. The the'remarkable fairness of this eonven- 
from the door to the hiding-place I had contonts of this envelope only reached tion' with the broad liberality of ideas 
chosen behind the book-screen, and I had nie ^ast llig’ût» when it was at once expressed by the men on this floor, and 
scarcely settled myself when I - heard show? to the prime Minister. This the ^mall percentage of personal pre- 

voice speaking. morning I received a cypher telegram judicial accusations. I have been very
“Mr. Brent,” he said, “Sir Gordon tells fr°m Mademoiselle de Nevers warning much impressed with the sincere and

me that you are the man I want. In a certain Count Ipanoff, of the earnest desire of thte men to get down
fact, the man for a mission of grave im- r* m$sian embassy in Paris, whom she to some adequate basis on which they
portance.”. lat^y refused to marry, suspects that could work for the best interests of the

“I need hardly say that I am honor- 8onie does not know province, and have been very much im-
ed,” Noel replied, in that indescribably , ow muca ae guesses, er what action pressed with the fact, that little personal 
delightful voice of his, which I think e may “ave taken, but one thing is enmities, and the little personal gratifi- 
was the first thing to win me. Or was 8ure e .a* and froin between Lon- cations have not been emphasized, 
it his eyes—those wide, grey eyes, set on and ,ar!f watched even “In -regard to the deliberations of this
rather far apart between the white of ™,pre c ose*y than usmrr. A known agent body, you gentlemen do not adequately 
the broad forehead and the brown of the 0 ^0Uf. g°veroment would certainly not appreciate what it really means. I have 
dear, strong, brave face. rough. Now, I don’t need to talked to capital in the East, with which

“Brent knows nothing yet,” said Uncle c, arge y*?u *:aaf this business must be x am in touch, in regard to the mineral 
Gordon. “I thought of him for you last menticmed to no one no one at all—and resources of British Columbia. These 
night, after our conversation, and when y°u WI*I begin to understand why I was gentlemen all admit you have the most 
you seemed ready to fall in with the anXli^|U*t k<dd someone who remarkable mineral country in the world,
suggestion I told him to call between wonId b? th® ri^ht man> 3-et would not and I have talked with men, with mil- 
eight and half-past in the morning, so 1*ec^Saari y he regarded with suspicion, lions of dollars#to invest, and while they 
that there woùld he time for him to > f0r ™e-’ 1 took evei7 means to escape all admit you have these most remark- 
proeeed without delay in case you came ? servation v,hen I left home half an able mineral deposits, and are most
to an agreement. Of course I entered *°ur a*>o. I think I succeeded; but one anxiqus to investntheir money under pro-
into no explanations, except that he can 1 .be 18ufe' Sir Gordon’s door may per conditions, yet at the same time
must be prepaired for an immediate ' IaC y be under espionage now.” when this subject has been approached
journey to France. The rest I left to ., e can satlyfy ourselves as to that,” to them of investing in your province?, 
you, Reckworth.” ai Üly J1110*6- ,ne can look out they, turn up your Placer Mining Act.

“You could get off by the next traiq, rou®a Ttne80 ou1"^1115 without being They say : We have no doubt in regard 
Mr. Brent?’ inquired the Foreign Sec- * hzive or two peep-holes to the mineral wealth of British ColuiA-
rotary. which have proved rather convenient at

“I could,” answered Noel. “I merely times-” 
await instructions and 
that I’m the right man. 
only fair to tell you, though, that I’m 
no diplomatist.”

“It is partly because you are pot a 
diplomatist, and wouljl not *be suspected 
by those who are watching this affair 
to have a hand in it, that you are the 
man chosen for the mission,” said Lord 
Reckworth. “Partly that and partly be
cause you are said to be already on 
friendly terms with our agent in this 
ticklish business across the Channel- 
Mademoiselle Juliette de Nevers.”

I pricked up my ears at the name, and 
I_ would have given a good deal to see 
Noel’s face at that .moment. I should 
have liked to see those of the.other

Just before the close of the Provincial 
Mining Association’s convention in this

to address the gathering. His speech 
setting forth as it does the attitude of 
outside capitalists with respect to this

for reading, made her ? most interesting 
conversationalist. .... 6

sSF&sbr'Si" *■

Atlin camp this year there has been liti
gation after litigation. The placer miner The attendance in the city schools in 
felt himself aggrieved, and the hydraulic : the month just'past has been very sàtis- 
tniner. had to stop work because he was factory. Tli.e reéults as furnished by the 
interfered with 'in the development of his city superintendent are especially grati- 
claims. Now the point we want to get fying in view of the fact that February 
at is the absolute unanimity of idea is not among the likeliest months of the 
for success, and you may then be assnr- schèol .yenr for record-breaking, 
ed of a glorious future for British Col- percentage was 90.77 against 90.54 for 
umbia. I thank you gentlemen for this | January, and it is quite probable that 
courtesy which you have extended to me. j March will show an equal increase over 
(Applause.)”’ February. As a matter of fact the at

tendance from the commencement of the 
school year has been splendid. Only once 
has it been less than 90 per cent., while 
in November and December, two of the 
worst months of the year, it has exceed
ed this figure. January’s figures were 

The death of Mrs. Margaret Jessie !!?-„r5'i!!°„'!fPresent, 2,763;
Dupont, wife of Major C. T. Dupont, j 90.54. Fefcrua^™’statistic^ are*’™1’186’ 
removes one of the oldest and most high- j 
ly respected residents of this city. For Hlgh^ School .. a.. 
some years Mrs. Dupont lias been a suf- [ Girls’ Shoo/ 447
ferer from chronic bronchitis. On Tues- | Ward .......
day morning last her condition became ; victoria West !.’.! 
precarious. . At thé advanced age of 84 j e Rldge
years her constitution had not the vital
ity to throw off the attack, which termin
ated fatally Tuesday about midnight.

The deceased was a native of Halifax.
She belonged to one of the oldest famil
ies of Eastern Canada. In 1859 she 
was married in her native city to Major 
Dupont. For some time after her mar
riage she lived in that city, later coming 
to a point near Lake Superior, where 
her husband occupied the "position of In
dian agent. About 25 years 
came to Victoria, 
been a resident of this city.

Mrs. Dupont was a lady of high intel 
lectual attainments, possessing a great 
taste for literature; her reading embraced 
a very wide range, of subjects. Even up 
to the time of her last sickness she 
valued her books among her dearest 
companions, and when unable to read 
lierself she took deep enjoyment out of 
being read tov She had 
memory, which, added to her great taste

The

DEATH OE MRS. DUPONT.

An Old Resident of This City Passed 
Away Last Night.

No. Pres. Av. At. P. C. 
. 199 179.78
. 486 443.20

402.68 
. 453 403.83
. 395 362.96
. 293 296.61
• 146 135.81

107.47 
114.10 
81.34

2,755 2,500.78 90.77

90.34
91.19
00.08
89.14
91.89
92.01
93.02
90.31
92.01
87.46

Lord Reckworth's
,, .... 119
Kingston Street ... 124 
Rock Bay 98

—Rabbi H. Oohen, of the congregation 
Emanu-el, is shortly to Leave Victoria. 
He has accepted a call from Tacoma, 
and will leave here at the beginning of 
next’ week to be formally introduced to 
his new congregation on %Tuesday. He 
takes over liis new pastoral duties at the 
expiration cf his term of ministry in this 
city in Angus-t. During his residence 
here Rabbi Cohen has made a host 
of friends, who will greatly regret seeing 
him leave Che city.

ago she 
and has ever since

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.— 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day, 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scan. Head, 
Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers. Blotches 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is sooth
ing and quieting and acts like magic in the 
cure of all baby humors. 35c. Sold by 
Japkson & Co. and' Hall & Co.—47.

a wonderfuf

bia, but it is not for us to put our cap
ital into a country where the Placer Act 
is so ambiguous, as they do not know ; 
what security they have.

“When I received the notice of this 
meeting, I said: The mining men of Bri
tish Columbia are wakiug up, and I am 
going to go to the awakening. Now, 
gentlemen, you realize as well as I do 
that the one thing which is necessary to 
the development of this great country is 
capital. You cannot do very much with
out it, and I know capitalists that ha>e 
come into this country earnest and sin
cere, with the purpose of development, 
and tho conditions which have been laid 
upon them have been so intense they 
have had to retire from the field. . You,. 
gentlpmen have no conception of the ef
fect that the deliberations of this body 
are having upon the whole entire East.
I am sending out the papers every day to 
my different correspondents, and these 
men throughout the East are telling the 
people that the province of British Col
umbia is holding out. an inducement,

I didn’t stir, though I heard the push
ing back of a chair; for I knew that to 
go to the window facing the square they 
need not come near the book screen.

“There is a fellow out there.” Uncle 
Gordon announced a moment later. 
“He’s talking to a 'cabman, and may be 
au ordinary ‘tout.’ But there’s 
thing curiously alert about him for that 
sort of person, and twice since I’ve been 
at the window he’s glanced this "way. 
What do you make of him, Reckworth?”

“I make this of him,” exclaimed the 
Foreign Secretary. “That I’m pretty 
sure (though he’s disguised now) that 
he’s a French spy who used to hang 
about our embassy when I was ’an at
tache jn Paris.

your decision 
I think it’s

Borne-

I never forget 
“That settles it, Brent,” said Uncle 

Gordon. “We’ll have to smuggle you 
out, somehow, or the fat’s in the fire. 
Luckily you came before Lord Reck
worth, and if he was followed here yon 
haven’t yet been seen. So far, so good.

a face.”men,
too, and find out ^whether there was a 
sly twinkle of amusement in their mid
dle-aged eyes.

Noel Brent’s flirtation with Mademoi
selle de Nevers, when she was in Lon
don, had been common gossip, so of

ilU

to cut her face with a knife until it was 
so frightful that even mine would have 
been lovely beside it.ETWEEN 

TWO FIRES With such black bitterness in my 
heart, it is no wonder that I couldn’t 
sleep-. I didn’t close my eyes until dawn 
had turned my curtained windows into 
pale grey squares, and then I only drop
ped into a troubled doze 
About five I waked up with a start, and 
for a minute couldn’t remember the 
cause for that awful, leaden weight on 
my heart. But by the end of the minute 
it had all come back—the dead misery 
and hopelessness.

j When I had looked at myself in the 
glass on getting up at half-past seven 1 
had the sensation of stifling. My "knees 
trembled, and I felt weak, and very, 
very old. I would not ring for the maid 
whose services I shared with Margot, 
for I was afraid she would notice that 
something was queer about me, and tell 
my cousin. So I bathed; and afterwards 
when I had slipped on my wrapper, I 
pushed back the curtains from one of 

j the two half-open windows.
I had slept even worse than usual that i My only conscious reason for going to 

ni-ht aud by half-past seven o’clock I j the window was the terrible wish for
8 - . f H t t «ouia : more 1‘sht and air; bnt I am superstiti-was so restless and frantic that I could . ong_ and I ahall always thieve that some

hay^screamed. I knew that I wouldn t ■ subtle influence sent me there at that
be called until nine, but I couldn’t bear ; particular instant. I had scarcely sent
to lie still any longer, so 1 got up and a glance over the quiet square, when I 
went straight across the room to the ! saw a hansom drive quickly round the

I looked corner draw up .at the pavement in 
front of our door.

for an hour.
By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,

Asithor of “Lady Mary ut the Dark 
‘mouse," “The Woman in Grey," 
*Queen Sweetheart," “Fortune’s 

Sport,” "The Barn Stormcrs," Etc.
II

CHAPTER L
old by Marion Sitgreaves, Niece of Sir 

Gordon Revelstoke, fihe Home 
Secretary.

What I Overheard Behind the Book- j 
Screen.

4
x

mirror over the dressing-table.
' hideous. There was no use trying to

pretend I didn’t. thls time .it was after eight; still,
i My cousin, Margot Revelstoke, has a «"V® f°P‘e *° be fT/18

huge mirror in her bedroom. It is in Ransoms, \ agnely curious I hid be-
1 three parts, like a screen, so that she can ! hmd the curtains and waited to see who

see herself from head to foot, repeated : d ** To my intense surprise
three times, as if there were three girls J ®“wtAoeI.:Brent. hast,}y down-
inst ad of one. But, then, Margot is a | fand 1;he ca’;,man his fare and run up
her. utv, while I-I am only I. No doubt ! 'he two or three steps of the porch. He
peoa-.ê think the less I see of myself the j dres8£d ,u erey travelling clothes,
he tier I ought to be pleased-poor, therefore he must be leaving town, 
wrv.ched creature that I am, with my ‘h°l'fh ,[; onr talk last night he had said 
high shoulders that give almost the effect sonig away-m fact, nowI f , hunchback that 1 came t0 thmk of it, he hadf ■ . . , . tioned an engagement to lunch at Price’sSometimes I do succeed m making my- with an oW 0xtord chum
stir beliave that I am almost pretty, or, , ,__ _, . _
ar any rate, that I have some good 1 t t ro.dH S°
points. But this was distinctly one of '?nn»Ln e v n y P°?slble er-
my bad mornings. My skm was yellow, £'a™n° he Z™ a n ^

“ there were ugly, dark hollows under my ** and Z f
eves, which made them seem more deep- ™me to et her know that he was snd-
set than ever, and I looked thirty if I | town. Still, even so,

.ban I really am-t.m rears alder than ,.kmç Q ,flat thflt
“Wh?t dore it matter?" I said to my- ^h t th • 

self, half aloud. “He doesn’t «re any- dow ^make sure that he didn’t merely
Anyone ^1^“: f*"* ^ 

on earth whether I am ugly or pretty ? that he had come into the house I hur-
But I was horribly sorry for myself, ried to dress as quickly as I’ cbuld. I

and I hated Margot. It is my nature to twisted up my hair—my one beauty,
4 t* jealous. I can t help it. Ever since anyhow—and. got into the things which

my mother died, and Uncle Gordon were simplest to put on, a skirt and
brought me to live in his house, telling blouse. It did not take me ten minutes 
me I would be a nice companion for his do ajj £his
“little Margot,” I have hated her but My rQom wag next to' Margot.S! 8nd l
not as I do now. I only hated her at had t0 her door otl mySwa ’ the
first because she was ofjmportance and ; fctaire. As T dtd so it occnrre| t0 me 

. I wasn t. I was the poor relation the that f mi ht ag well find out whether
pensioner, the plain creature whose duty | she wer(, ^ or had ne down to
it was to be grateful and subordinate, i . 6
while she was the adored Tittle spoilt j * - .... -,
darling who had a right to everything, j ^ tapped verÿ lightly, but loud enough
I hated her because she was pretty and ' *or ker hear if she were awake. There 
because people loved her, while they j was no answer, and . after hesitating a
iinerely tolerated, or, worse still, pitied i 6econds ^ sortly, turned the knob
me . . - j (I, knew tha-t Margo^ slept with'her door

0, ... w T . , unlocked)' and peeped in. fiShe was eight and I was fourteen, ;
when Uncle Gordon took me in—a petted j ^>w * always have my curtains close- 
child, while I was a gawky girl. But it ; Iy d[axTn aad my w*n<iows half-shut at

4 didn’t occur to me then to be consciously j aig "Aar8ot has a ridiculous love
jealous of her fewer years. That came for all the light sbe can get, even when 
later—about the time when she. .made I she s asleep. Uncle Gordon used to call 
her debut, at eighteen. I was nearly j aey. ,s sunshine child” when she was 
twenty-four, and looked older. 1 had ! a “ttie thing, because she basked in it 
never had any youth. No man had ever I 80 • a°d besides, in those days when

S 1 loved me; I hadn’t even had the chance ! Quantities of bright yellow hair used to
* of a mild flirtation. Margot had dozens ! °e cascading over her shoulders, the

of proposals. She didn’t tell me about j name seemed rather appropriate in more
them, but I always knew, somehow, ! ^Tays tkan, one- ber hair is many
when a man was in love with her, imtil shades darker now. Except in the light

it is almost brown, not so very much 
prettier than mine, except that there’s 

gold in it, and it's naturally curly 
and somewhat heavier.

This morning the sunshine was stream
ing into her room as hsual, ahd there she 
lay in bed, fast asleep, with that long, 
bright hair of hers hanging 
curly tail over the pillow, and her half- 

sorry for me, and It didn’t strike him i ^.re arms thrown over her head Mar- 
1 that I might be like more fortunate wo- ftJii,eeps a,cMd- Wlth hfr HPS

men, and be capable of falling in love. p“lded> ,and looks abqut twelve instead 
’ _ , - ", . .. of twenty-two. She has very long eye-
WuZt 'Tf.JUSt !-k6 ^he °thCTS’ lashes, which are darker thin her hair, 

.^except that I couldn’t inspire love m re- and her skin k the brilliant rose.and:
t turn. I deceived myself for awhile and white it had when 1 knew ber first a8 a 

hoped, perhaps he was one of the few tiny thing; g0 tbat tp an who loved 
men who think more about a womans j the girl there would be something par-
love, and for the first time; that’s my i mretre! and^tethe^
excuse. And sometimes I was happy- , that my heart began to beat very fast 
nnt.1 last night. It was then he con- I and half choked me. l cjosed th' door 
fided to me when we were srtting out as quietly as l had opened it> and went 
a dance together (I can’t dance even if j elowly tiptoeing downstairs.

*, Z a7T W0,“ “sk a .fe high-shoulder- : was glad that she was asleep instead 
Y ed ehangel.ng-th.ng like me), that he of talking to Noel, but his early visit 

meant to speak to Margot. | was more puzzling than ever. If he had
I don t know how it came out, exactly. \ sent up word to Margot ‘she would have 

Perhaps it suddenly dawned upon him i received it before this, for he must now 
that I cared, and he wanted to warn have been in the house a quarter of an 
me as nicely as he could, without my ! hour. Whatever I meant to do—and I
guessing that he saw. But I felt as if j wasn’t quite certain yet what-that would
I should <^ie, for a moment. Everything ; be—it must be done soon, for almost
turned black before my eyes, and the j any minute now our maid, Potter, might 
smile with which I’d been listening \ go to Margot’s room to wake lier. Mar- 
seemed to turn into a mask of ice just j got gets up earlier than I do, for she al
as hard and cold. I would have stayed ways goes down to breakfast with Uncle 
downstairs if I could (the dance was Gordon at a quarter to ten, while I, be- 
here, at our house) and watched to see | jUg delicate, usually take mine in my 

I what happened next, whether Margot room after my bat*
I accepted him or not. But I know when 1 As I’ve just said,' I hadn’t entirely
I 1 vf reached the limit of my endurance, j made up my miiid what to do; but some-

aiiid I didn t want a scane. My heart how I was determined to find out why 
“** always been rather weak, and it j Noel Brent was in the house—a secret 
began beating so that it turned me sick , which would very likely be kept from 
and faint. When Noel had taken me me (if it really were a secret, as I 
back from the conservatory to my seat vaguely suspected) unless I were clever 
in the drawing-room, where I could see enough to discover it for myself.
‘the fun.” I slipped away, only too sure I was picking my way downstairs so 

that nobody would miss me, unless Mar- noiselessly I didn’t want to be seed or 
sot should seo that I had disappeared, heard by any of the servants if I could 
and come running up to my room to ask help it, or by Uncle Gordon, in case he 
if anything was the matter. were receiving Noel. I didn’t even know

Just as I was getting into bed she did where the visitor might be; whether in 
come, bnt I wouldn’t let her hi. Such ono of the drawing-rooms, or Margot’s 
a short time had passed vtince I left Noel boudoir, or Uucle Gordon’s study, or the 
that, as he had several dances with other library; or whether he and my uncle 
girls before hi« next with Margot, he were having au early breakfast together 
couldn’t have spoken to her yet, so there in the dining-room. But just as I had

or.

I

men-

V

>

a year ago, when NoeT Brent came into 
our lives. moreHe was so nice to me that I suppose 

Jr I made a fool of myself, and misunder
stood. No man had ever been so nice 
to me before. He gave me flowers and j 
sweets, and when he had found out what | 
books I liked best, he sometimes sent I 
them to me. I can see now how he was

in a thick

-a: soul than her body. I was horribly in

V

\

V
would be no news to hear; and I couldn’t 1 reached the turn of the stairs and the 

4 very well ask whether, if Noel Brent ; landing where the grandfather’s clock 
"* >v proposed, she would accept him or not. stands, the electric door bell rang, and 

Therefore, it was not worth while to | one of the footmen went quickly across 
harrow myself up with a sight of her the hail. I could see without being seen 
fftce, and I called through the door that :f I flattened myself against the wall, 
I was all right, only too tired- to sit up. and I did so.

If I had opened the door and she had Then came another surprise for me. 
come in looking perfectly. beàdtifUl and Henry let in Lord Rèckwortif, the Sec- 
perfectly happy, I was in a mood to have retary for Foreign Affairs. He was 
killed her. Never had I known what it promptly escorted to the door of Uncle 

* was to hate before, I should have loved Gordon’s study; and so I had received

I

JiV;
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BAD BLOOD. DYSPEPSIA. CJ
pimp.ee on in y face. I tried several remedies 
out none of them eeoro- d to help me until 

ot Burdock Blood Bitters. I think it is a 
: reuitay for bad blood, and take plea

sure in letting you know that it did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

Miss Alberta Marrcy, Campbellton, N.B., 
says,—For five years I woa troubled with 

Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything 1 
suffered uutoid agony. My parents got n mo

us medicines for me l»iit they did 
good. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters a< 
tised and something seemed to say, “
——t bottle.’^ 1 did so. and torav surprise 

before I finished the $y>tù)e I found 
rel ief. I took all told 3 bottles, and 
have had no returu of the ti-oubie.

tggreat
gets

CJures Boils, Stlt Rheum, 
. Erysipelas, and all tikin 
Diseases.B.B.B

CONSTIPATION.HEADACHES.
MissNoIlle Huggan, Merigonish, N.8., 

says,—I was troubled with constipation 
for a year and tried different medicines, but 
they aid me no good. I then took Burdock 
Blood Bitters end it cured me to that I have 
not been troubled since.

Mrs. Peter Bonjireaa, Glen Le vit, N. B..
eays,—It is with*pleasure and gratitude 

that I can testify to the wonderful power 
of Burdock Blood Bitters. My daughter was 
ailing for ibreeyeare with headache aud run 
down system. I tried several kinds of medi
cine but to no effect. At last a friend urged 
me to try B.B.B. for her, and after using two 
bottles she was like another being. I can 
never nraise it enough. It ia a God send 
to all

Mr. Whorten Barkley, Morrisburg, Ont., 
says— I took three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and found a com
plete cars effected.e

1 !I

m

Bitters
‘

-
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$1.00 Per \ 
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I The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. ICAR LIRE TO BE 
FURTHER EXTENDED

for globes, 4; and for flexible cable, 3; a 
detailed liât of which Is attached herewith.

We would recommend that the contracts 
be awarded as follows, viz. : For brass 
goods and pipe fittings, to Mr. Andrew 
Sheret, for $1,281; lead piper, to Messrs. K. 
G. Prior & Go., at $4.4u per 100 lbs.; for 
carbons, to the Canadian General Electric 
Co., for $1,867; for globes, to the Hinton 
Electric Co., for $640; for flexible cable, to 
tne Canadian General Electric Co., for 
$190, these being in each case the lowest 
tenders.

The lowest tender for valves does not J 
comply with the specification, so we re- j 
commend that the contract be awarded to ! 
Messrs. Cold well Bros., for the “Reussler” I

on the south side of Dunedin street.
Beaumont Boggs, asking if something 

cannot be done to improve the condition 
of Beacon street, James Bay.

Lee & Fraser, calling attention to the 
broken condition of the drain on Chatham 
street, east of Douglas street.

Received and filed.
The city solicitor reported that the city 

w as not compelled to furnish a supply 
of water on the Grant estate.

Received and filed, and petitioners in- 
| formed that the council cannot see its 

ftnVRRKMFNT QTPFÏTT wa3's clear to comply with the request*. 
UV dlKCJLI | The unitary inspector reported as fol

lows:

O j(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
|!i| Boots and Shoes, 

1 Rubber Boots, Etc.
1
7¥CONTINUED ALONG

lx ’Vy.
valves, for $288.75.

We also recommend that the purchasing I 
agent be instructed to Issue his orders for 
the above goods in accordance with the j 
various specifications.

The following is the list of tenders re- j 
ceived.

YY We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots ai\d Shoes in the 
l? province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
♦O* find Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
♦♦♦.!* large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
yy promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

If The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 1
ÎÎ VICTORIA. B. C, y;

Gentlemen:—In compliance with your in- 
| structlons, I have the honor to report upon

The Other Business Before Monday’s otTcounîîi me at tbe last
Council—Petition for Reduction 

of Fire Limits.

\\TE grow and sell the best seeds on earth.
* ’ Everybody knows that who knows anything 

about seeds, but people get so mixed up with dress
making and society and politics, they’re apt to 
forget all about the garden, with so much else to 
think of. In order to create a new enthusiasm

VOL. 34.
Re communication froip vVm. Duck, in 

reference to sewage running on tne street 
from a Chinese wash house, corner of 
North Park and Cook streets. I have ex
amined same, and found matters as stated, 
but consider that no action need be taken 
in this regard, as the owner of the build- 

• lug has already started to connect the same 
There was a lengthy programme of v'ith the sewer, and this will abate tie 

. . , , , . „ , . nuisance,
business before the meeting of the city
council Monday night, amongst the most

Bras» Goods and Pipe Fittings.

THE DEFENCES 
OF m 08

$1,281 00 
1,297 00 
1,330 00

A. Sheret 
Ü. M. Cookson 
J. Colbert ...
Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver ..., 1,380. 32
E. F. Geiger ....................
W. Bownass , »,.............
Hickman Tye Co.............
Marine Iron Works........
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.
Victoria Machinery Depot ...............  2,106 00

H. Darling, Vancouver, submitted a ten
der for $82u, but of different patterns to 
samples shown.

. 1,394 00 J 

. 1,408 00 : 

. 1,464 42 I 

. 1,968 00 I 

. 1,983 80

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.G.; Nanaimo, B.O., Jo

Re communication from William ll:i*.<\rd, 
complaining of the existence of a stagnant 
pond on lot 30, Spring road. As this lot 

important’ of which were briefly another (one of the old gravel pits) belongs to the
leouest from the Tram wav Gomnanv t-it^. I v\ould suggest that the c.ty engineer request irom tne j.ramv\ ay company, be askGl1 t0 act m conjunction with myself
asking that the 30-day notice be waived in order that some steps may be taken to
in tbe extension of its line from where hine tlKS comPlaint remedied.

regarding flowers, we’ve arranged to distribute 
ioo.ooo packages of good reliable seeds practically 

Better cut out this offer, as it may not be Tyee Copper CoLead Pipe.
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd, ........
A. Sheret .......................................
W. S. Fraser & Co. .. :---------
Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver
Hickman Tye Co. --------- -----
E. F. Geiger .................................
C. M. Cookson, $96 per ton ..
W. Bownass ................................. .
J. Colbert ($1,020) ....................
H. Darling, Vancouver ($1,108) .... 5 28 

Valves,

COLONEL KIT SON ON 
SOME OF TH

.......... $4 4J

.......... 4 59%
..........  4 68%
...........  4 74 ;
........... 4 75 I
..........  4 76 I
.......... 4 80 I
;......... 4 82 I
..........  4 85 '

FREE,

repeated :
Received and filed, the engineer to be 

requested to report on the last clause. 
The market superintendent reported 

to the car sheds; a petition in regard accounts for the month just ended total- 
to a reduction of the fire limits; a di- ling $55.55. Received and filed, 
cision to expend $4,500 on the improve- ! - ■^>* Brown et* al petitioned for a
meet of the outer wharf road; Che call- reductioD fire limits m the follow-

. . ’ , lug communication :
mg ot tenders for watering the streets, 1

_ We, your undersigned petitioners, citizenh 
and of application for the position, of and owners of the lots showu on the ac- 
ma nager of the Old Men’s Home, and the companylng map (as set opposite our 

.. . » , , , . names) beg your honorable body to reduce
consideration of a number of resolutions the fire limits at present existing, as shown 
from *hc. Voters7 Lea<niA and rharnhw OQ sketch referred to by dotted lines col- 
nf nnmmEEl • a3H1 Chamber ored red? to the b0Undary shown by black
ot Commerce, unj addition to the usual dotted lines. The reasons for this request 
budget of communications j are so apparent as to render lengthy ex-

The Tourist Association" informed the plaaati°» unnecessary The out of date 
r»mir»fSI aP mcniniiono . , ,, , unsightly structures standing on a greatcouncil of iesolations passed by tnat portion of the area indicated, are incapable 
body asking that the council join with if of rental for almost any purpose. By the 
in asking Dr. Fagan to report on sewer- reduction of the fire limits an impetus to 
age. emptying into Victoria harbor with t̂e^r^ifab?e^?heb»dTa^ 
a view to abating the nuisance. Refer- ing contrast to those now existing. The 
red to tire streets, sewers and bridges extremely costly nature of new buildings 
committee for report such as are contemplated within the limits,

a rr ; preclude the possibility of rental return
Go'ward, local manager or the proportionate to such cost, and the impos- 

B. O. Electric Railway Company, gave slbility of procuring purchasers for pro
notice of its intention to extend its perty under such conditions, act as a haru- 
track along Government street to con-
nect w ith its line running into the car the limits to their present bqumlary. 
shed. The writer asked that the conn- !
eil waive the 30-day notice required by I rrovements made in accordance wll , • r, , ,. r ! limits regulations over the whole area
regulation. Referred to the city sohci- shown, consist of four buildings of the ag- 
for for his opinion, to be submitted at a gregate value of $12,3C0. 
meeting an Wednesday I For relief from the manifest injustice to

am Tt.•>mnm/3 tx„ A .. which we, for the reasons stated, are sub-A d Barnard Has the city solicitor jeeted, we, your petitioners, ever humbly 
■any doubts about the company’s power pray.
*nm?°*ng-,a*>OUi- J?0 wo.r^* , I Aid. Barnard moved that the petition

1 lie city solicitor pointed out that the be -referred to the fire wardens for re
company would have Co deposit a plan ,r/0r*
?h'Jh^nvcrLt0 fbe.'doT’ bnt ** f°un^ Aid. Stewart thought that there should 
in the schedule. , b? s,>'ne dlterafiouju the hm-ts m the

Aia j , direction of Rae street. He would like
fn0T,ed,k an amendment an expression of opinion. / 

that the request of the company be , ,
granted. The amendment, however, was ! tl A,d- *ates was Appose,i t0 redueipS 
jost ’ ’ ; the 1 rants. One party was very hostile

Ai -T. Morley, secretary of the Voters’ ! f.b°ut h^s t0 pUt.j,p a briek. a!tenv 
League, forwarded a copy of a résolu- Uo,n' "'hlclï ,par,y’ Ch.c. imjLs "ere 
tion regarding the appointment of a redUced- ™ght baTe a for some
board of harbor commissioners and ask- ^mpensation. At any rate at the way 
ing that a time be fixed to confer with ' 1V”ber. 'ÜL.o0^lug’ l*.™ about M 
the Voters' League, board of trade and cbeap t0 <mK*6 a frame building, 
dhamber of commerce, with a view to Ald- Oralliame, in speaking to the mo- 
pressing the subject upon the Dominion , tion’ scid 11 was inadvisable to construct 
government. frame buildings too near the business

The request was granted, the time for centre of the city- There would be a 
the meeting being left in the hands of comPlaict from the underwriters if the

limita were reduced. Thdre was right 
on both sida

Aid. Kinsman was in favor of reduc-

tv
A

one section now ends at tiie corner of 
Jbhnston street, out' Government street SMELTING WORKS 

AT LADYSMITH There Should Be an Arsen 
teriur—Lord Strathci 

Reply.J. Colbert ..............................
Caldwell Bros., Seattle ...
A. Sheret .... ;.....................
C. M. Cookson .....................
Victoria Machinery Depot 
Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver .... 309 75 ,
E. F. Geiger ........................................ 312 75 I
W. Bownass ............................................. 316 25 i
Hickman Tye ..........................................  335 OO i
Marine Iron Works ........................... . Li5 00 1

Carbons.
Canadian-General Electric Co. t
National Carbon Co........................
The Hinton Electric Co................
H. Darling, Vancouver ............

Globes.
The Hinton Electric Co.............
J. L. Beckwith ............................
Canadian General Electric Co. -------- 699 50
H. Darling, Vancouver 

Cable.
Canadian General Electric Co...........$190 00 i
H. Darling, Vancouver ....................... 265 00 1

340 00 .

. 4208 00 ■ 
2S8 75 

. . 295 00 1 

.. 301 00 

.. 302 00 ,

Prepared to purchase ores as irom August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
Mi ntreal, March 5.—The I 

don caî ie says: “At the dill 
••Canadian Club last night, A<j 
mantle, in speaking, urged Cd 
remeiLi.er that they had consl. .$1,867 00 I 

.. 1,924 25 

. . 1,975 00 , 

. . 2,600 00 | IBUTTER1 |
30 Cents Lb. 4 w 

Dixi H. Ross & Co., ““Wcer. ■ W

Empire, which rstake m ti
naval strength, towards whil 
.gave nothing, though he I 
.agreed that Canadians could I 
pected to contribute to the Ej 
fences till the government hi 
in the management of the Ed 

“Col. Kitson, formerly Bri 
tary attache at Washington] 
commandant of the Saudhurl 
College, said: ‘Fortunately a] 
the possibility cf trouble is j 
than ever, but I assure youl 
adians would enter a campa 
-the greatest strategical disd 
You will be very lucky in Upd 
if you have any ammunition, 
-ed States regular army, quartj 
frontier, would be ready to, 

"lines of communication, whicl 
Your only ars

FANCY CREAMERY$640 00 
673 50

We expect to pay' something for an introduction, 
but an offer of this sort is necessarily limited. The 
demand for the free packages last year was away 
beyond anything we had anticipated, and 
people were disappointed. This year, with double 
the quantify, we think we’ve enough to go ’round. 
First come, first served. Orders filled in rotation 
as received. Mention this paper.

7» 00

The Hinton Electric Co. .
The report was adopted.
The same committee recommended the 

payment of accounts totalling $4,873.90. 
Adopted.

Aid. Stewart asked ilf it would be' in • 
order to call for tenders for street i 
sprinklifig. He moved accordingly.

Aid. Kinsman seconded the motion.
His Worship asked Aid, Barnard if he . 

had no other scheme on foot.
Aid. Barnard said he did not know; be ; 

hoped so. They bad not calculated on 
anything being done before May. In- j 
formation was being gathered, however, i 
by the Tramway Company towards this ; 
end. He saw no harm in passing the mo- i 
tion.

This on being put carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

It may be here noted that the entire im-
ith fire some

!

!

the frontier.
Quebec at the end of the line! 

‘better organization and wit 
arsenal in the interior, you 
be safe from raids.’

“He begged the Canadians 
Xord Dundonald, who is now | 
ing the Canadian militia.

“Lord Strathcona. who was 
replying to Admiral Fremant 
must not ne forgotten that tt 
required time yet to develop, 
had done a great deal for the 
ot the Mother Country and 
"building the Canadian Paeift 
by fi'Uinr For vacant lands i 
defenders of British interests 
minded
.arsenal was being built a 
which is at some distance 
frontier.’’

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,THE LIMITED

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
! it/ TOCANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICANBRANCH STORE

WINNIPEG, MAN.
HEADQUARTERS

it/TORONTO, ONT. * Flannellettes, Ginghams, m 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

Goods

PREPARING TO REOPEN.

iti (liCrofton Smelter Is Getting a Supply of 
Silica, and Will Then Begin 

Operations.
it/IE WILL FLOW 

STRONGLY Ï0 WEST
it#cut may be this year there will be no 

difficulty over disposing of it, to say 
nothing of your home consumption, 
which, I understand, will be very good 
this year.”

Speaking of the Kootenays, Mr. Mc
Pherson said that the outlook 
brighter than most people seemed to 
think.

“What are the chief centres in the 
West that will benefit by the inrush this 
year? Well, that’s a little difficult to 
say. Winnipeg, of course, is jumping 
ahead at a tremendous rate. I don't 
know of a better city in America to-day 
for a man to go to if he has a little 
money, or even if he is dead broke. 
There will be some fluctuation there, but 
the chances for everyone doing well are 
very great, and many opportunities are 
afforded. Edmonton is attracting great 
attention, and I think Calgary will makef 
Enlarge and money making town. All the 
‘paper* railroads touch Edmonton so that 
promoters think well of that section.”

Speaking of the prospects for a big 
summer’s travel in British Columbia, the 
general passenger agent stated that the 
company was offering special rates to the 
coast to* those intending to be present at 
the Presbyterian Church Assembly, to 
be held in Vancouver in June. In the 
mountains, the company was enlarging 
its hotels and would be able to accom- 

, _ , . modate three times the travel it handled
enay and Crows Nest Pass districts ]ft8t year. Tfie gasoline-motor observa- 
with B. J. Coyle, of the Pacifip division, j taon car put on last sommer, between 
In an interview he said that spring and i Banff and Laggan, had been much ap-

j preciated by the tourists to British Col- 
! nmbia, and this year the company was 
j considering improving the service.

In speaking of the tourist travel, Mr. 
main line the arrangements would be McPherson referred to the work of the 
about the same as last year, it having i Tourist Associations of Vancouver and 
been decided not to make any alterations 1 Victoria. Bbth were doing good work.

j The company, m its publications and in 
_ _ , . every other way tried to bring tourists

along branch lines the tram service ; an(j travellers to the coast, and in taking 
would probably be doubled. That is \ them in hand when they arrived, arrang- 

are, weak kj1- ; vhere a tri-weekly service was in force ! ing trips for them and in letting them 
g i e victims of headaches and back- I now^ a daily 8ervice would be commenced know wha* sights there were to be seen

e can’t eat, or they j next month and maintained for at least j ^^iVgoVwork." One^oMhe^ïi
can t digest what they do eat. Thetr , some time to come. This change was ; adTertisements a place could get as a 
unstrung nerves kill sleep; their temper ■ made imperative by the enormous influx tourist resort was a well-pleased visitor 
is irritable; their vitality vanishes. And ; of settlera this year. The first lot to

come were already commencing to ar-

i* mThe Northwestern Smettmg & Refin
ing Company expect to- resume oper
ations at their wprks at Crofton within 
a few days. The present delay is caused 
by having to wait for sfitea. The sup
ply is being obtained from the state of 
Washington. The original intention was 
that this would be obtained in this pro
vince. The Blue-Bellas on Fredrick Arm, 
was expected to give an excellent sup
ply. It has been found impossible so far, 
however, to get their supply in British 
Columbia. Some native sandstones 
were tried, but these were not rich 
enough in silica for the purpose of 
smelting.

Steady shipments from the Lenora 
dump, from White Horse, from Quat- 
sino and from Republic camp, together 
with smaller quantities from various 
other camps, has given the smelter a 
large quantity of ore with which to be
gin operations. This is being steadily 
kept up, and with contracts for a supply 
the management do not anticipate any 
trouble in keeping the smelter running 
regularly. A great quantity is now in 
the process of roasting preparatory to 
reopening.

A feature of this supply is that sixty 
or seventy tons a day are coming from 
the Republic camp. Contracts have been 
made with three separate companies to 
supply ore. A part of the shipments 
come by the C. P. R., and another part 
by the Great Northern. The North
western Smelting Company are, there
fore, draining from every part of the 
copper producing regions of British Col
umbia.

thatCol. Kitson0/ j\TOtJ; And other staple lines for Spring 
^10 Letter orders promptly executed.

Samples forwarded on application.the Mayor.
Mr. Morley also enclosed another *reso

lution from the same source, requesting 
that the terms of the Victoria Terminal ! ics 41,6 Victoria was not large
Railway By-law be closely followied out I enou8h to extend the limits.

Received and filed, the league to be in- i A,ld- Lirusdala said that it would be a 
formed that the council is giving the retrograde movement to reduce the 
by-law its serious consideration. I limits. The only difference in the cost

L. Tait asked for permission" to plant of bui,fp™8 brick and frame structures, 
some pine trees in front of his residence j 1:0 understood, amounted to about 7 per 
on Pine street, Victoria West. Granted cent-
subject to the approval ot the city en- Ald- Cameron thought it would be a 
gineer. A similar request came from mistake to reduce the limits, because if 
Mrs. Harvey, Catherine street, which 'v°uld affect the valuation of property 
took the same course ’ and insurance rates. In this connection

Ed. Bragg, 33 Alfred street, asked for he P°'uted to a place on Douglas street, 
an extension of time in which to con- where an injustice would be worked, 
meet his residence with the sewer. The motion carried.

Referred to the streets, sewers and Residents of Linden avenue again pe- 
bridges committee for report. titioned the council regarding the re-

Cecil M. Roberts again called attem- moral of the light on that avenue, 
tion to a drain on Dallas avenue, already Referred to the electric light commit- 
condemned by the sanitary inspector, and : tee- 
lUrged that the council fake 
tion to abate tire nuisance.

Referred to the city engineer with thoroughfare, 
power to act in case the cost does not Referred to the city engineer for re
exceed $50, and if it does to report to iK,rt.
the council on Wednesday night. I The cemetery committee recommended

J. S. H. Matson called attention to a that certain improvements be carried out 
portion of the Craigflower road, from ! to the cemetery, costing $210. 
the fire hall to Redding’s Hill, as also Received and adopted, 
to a piece of sidewalk now im bad con- - The Home committee recommended 
dition. . I that applications be received for the posi-

A!d. Graham—The council has very ■■ tion of caretaker of that institution up 
little to do with that portion of the road, til! Monday, 16th, from single meu. 
as it passes through the Indian reserve! Aid. Yates objected to the single classi- 

Referred to the streets, bridges and fixation, 
sewers committee. Aid. Stewart pointed

Wm. Maple once more called1 attention vantages in getting a single man who 
to the question of street lines in Vic- oould live in the Home, the past experi- 
toria West. A question had arisen over ences having demonstrated the desir- 
the matter of fences, to which the eoun- ability of having a man with no family 
cil was a party. The writer requested for the position. The suggestion of the 
that a new survey be made by au inde- committee ought to be tried for once, 
pendent surveyor. Aid. Grahame thought the word siugle

Referred to the streets, bridges and wcs open to misinterpretation, 
sewer committee. Aid. Yat«| was of the opinion that a

Messrs. Pemberton & Son offered the selection could be made after the appli- 
sale of a number of .properties suitable cations were in.
for sites as an old men’s home. Aid. Cameron endorse what Aid.

Received and filed, and the writer in- Stewart had said. The commitee could 
formed it is not the intention of the effect a great saving in rent, fuel and in 
council to erect an old men’s home this ether ways in* the proposed system. 

. year. There Sire twenty-three men belonging
to the Home, of whom five live across 
the street, and it was important that 
they dhould not ibe alone at night.

Aid. Kinsman said that the committee 
had thought’ of suggesting $60 for a 
salary, but had refrained from doing so, 
thinking the council could make a bet
ter recommendation.

J. PIERCY & COÜ# mwas
* * FAVORS INQUIRY.*)

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,* VICTORIA, B. 0. |
THERE WILL BE BIG

INRUSH OF SETTLERS
Premier Bnlfonr on Question ol 

Food Supply in War Ti

London. March 5—Premier 
announced in the House of I 
-to-day that the admiralty haj 
to establish a new naval statl 
Margarets Hope, on the nortj 
the Firth of Forth. I

Replying to a large and 
•deputation whicii visited the ti 
fice to-day to urge the appoit 
a royal commission to inquire 
duestion of the food supply of 0 
tain in time of war. Premier 
expressed the opinion that th 
Great Britain has to meet wa 
exclusion of meats 
terials to meet the country’s 
existence, hut the cost of in 
them, and the question of d 
ultimately a question of insure 
admitted that an inquiry into tfl 

advisable, because it would 
allay some unfounded fears a a 
show that some of the difficult! 
situation could not he wholly ;

Mr. Balfour added that he 
the inquiry ought to include t 
tions of insurance, the cond 
modern warfare, the methods 1 
commerce could he protected 
stroyed and the amount of th 
grain supply of the country. E 
however, that nothing would he 
estabiisch government machine; 
would injure the national on 
machinery, by which Great Bri 
supplied.

NOTICE.

From TorontoThirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

So Says Mr. McPherson, the General 
Passenger Agent of C.P.R.*s 

Western Lines.
Fresh Arrival of

Webb’s
Delicious
Chocolates

y
Readers of the Times will recall an 

article which appeared in this paper a 
few days ago predicting a large influx of 
settlers to the Northwest and also a 
heavy tourist traffic to the coast. A 
similar prophesy has been made by C. E. 
McPherson, general passenger agent of ] 
the C. P. R. western lines, who is now 
at the coast, after a week in the Koot-

SMANTTEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.
*

and theResidents of Duchess street wrote re
questing a sidewalk and] ditch on that Asome ac-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty), 

days from date I Intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and W ones fur i er- 
mis&ion to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains,, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north along the- 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or Less.

V

Just in.

Shall we send out a pound? 
75c ; y* lb., 40c.

Telephone, 951,

/ MOSES JOHNSON. 
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1903.

summer time tables over the C. P. R. 
would be announced in about ten days. 
Through the Kootenays and along the

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- 
Dally Times was 

The bed Is
trell press, on which the 
printed for several years.
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash.

FRUIT TRüifiîS, BTC.—New catalogue, post 
free. ML Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

out some ad-

THE SECRET OF HEALTH

tsIs Pure, Rich, Red Blood and Strong 
Nerves.

You can always tell anaemic men and

4of note. In Manitoba and the Territories CYRUS H- BOWES,WANTED—To buy, ra»eh In British Col
umbia, Vancouver Island preferred ; must 
have fifty acres’ rrm, with machinery im
provements ; state description and lowest 
price. Maxwell H. Graham, Spence P. O..

Army Estimates.
London. March 5.—The Briti] 

estimates for 1903-4 issued this 
call for a total expenditure of $ 
GOO. and provide for 235.701 i 
elusive of the troops in India, 
timates include $20.000.000 foi 

in connection wit

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.Dis. Parry Sound, Ont.aches, easily tired and always averse 
to exertion. 1

A BIG PROJECT.RESOLUTIONS MIXED.

and these the local associations could do 
much to create.

Misplaced Motion in the Report of the 
Mining Convention at Yesterday 

Morning’s Meeting.

•expenditures
Africa.

The Object of Leong Kal Ctra*» Trip Across 
the Pacific.it all comes from poor blood and un

strung nerves. You can promptly banish
anaemia by enriching your blood and rive. They were almost entirely Ameri-
toning ^up^your nerves wh.li Dr. Wil- cans, ,well used to the conditions they DIAMOND DYES
StteTuhelTO1’eybïfotin™raably ofTemsel^'VhT ^le £ftw£ Make HOfflO Dy6Wg ESSy 80(1

the greatest health-giving medicine that nipeg arrangements had been completed Plpoogni
science has yet discovered. All over the to handle a large batch of firstcomers, rlutioulll#
world, grateful people prove the touth- of and it would take about 3,000 cars to
these statements. Miss A. M. Tuckey, . . ,, , w .
Oxdrift, Ont, says: “I do not know br,ag,th™ and, tbe/ affect? Wa8t; .
what would have become of me had it , °fders bad already been issued to give 
not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ’umb” shipments into the Territories
My blood seemed to have turned to wa- from British Columbia and from the
t’er, and I was troubled with headaches, ®ast Preference as far as possible, and
dizziness and general prostration. Even- I1 l&r8e amount was now being rushed
tually, I became so weak I could scarely ^n- - This was necessary in order to pro- 
move about. I tried several medicines, vide dwellings, for the new settlers and 
but they did not help me. Then I was shelter for their stock, 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, “I do not think,” said Mr. McPher- 
and I soon began to find great benefit son, “that lumbermen can commence to
from them, and after taking fhem for a supply the demand for lumber. I know
few weeks, all my old strength and that many mills have started up !n the
health returned.” province, but I doubt if the men in the

Don’t waste money experimenting with business realize what a demand there 
other medicines, when Dr. Williams’ will be this summer. Under the circum- 

The report was received and adopted. Pink Pills will surely make you well, stances prices are sure to be high, and
The finance committee reported as fcl- ^ou can get them from any dbaler in , as quickly as the lumber is shipped to

lows- medicine, or post paid, at 50c. per box, will be snapped up. There is, of
The following tenders were received, viz.: ^  ̂ ™ tl“ber in the Tf^tories, and

For brass goods end pipe fittings, li; for** redt t0 the Hr. Williams Medicine Uo., practically nô large amount qf lumber on
lead pipe, 10; for valves, 10; for carbons, 4; Brockville, Ont. hand, so that no matter how large the of cost.

fVMessrs. Fell & Gregory wrote regard
ing their request for the market build
ing, stating that inasmuch as they had 
■received -no reply to their communica
tion, except a mere acknowledgment, 
they forwarded a copy of Che lease and 
(hoped the council take immediate 
tion.

Referred to the city solicitor for report.
Skene Lowe called attention to the 

dirty condition of the street at the 
corner of iCarr and Siimcoe. The writer 
protested against the use of the wood 
sawing machines on the street.

Refe?n-ed to the city engineer to deal 
with such portions of it to come under 
his department.

His Worship here remarked that he 
had taken a walk out as far as the 
Dallas road yesterday, and found por
tions of that thoroughfare to be in a 
very untidy condition. Old tin cans and 
rubbish could be seen in front of some 
of the best residences.

City Clerk Dowler reported as follows :

CHARGE AGAINST CON!The Chinese reform leader, Leong Kal 
Chu, who arrived on the liner Empress of 
India Tuesday aft ernoon, has another o' ject 
la view besides areusing and stimulating 
interest in the widespread reform move
ment. As is well known, the fundamental 
idea of the propaganda of Hang Yu Wai 
and his colleagues, is progress, and the Re
form Association are determined to show 

something in the movement 
besides patriotic commonplaces. Leang 
Kai Chu, first lieutenant, has been din- 
patched across, the Pacific In the interests 
of a big enterprise started by the Reierm 
Association, tbe organization of an exten
sive transportation company, which will 
probably have its headquarters in Hong
kong, from which port the company’s 
steamers xrüü ply to all parts of the world. 
Funds are being subscribed by the reform
ers in China, Europe and America»’ and in 
tne latter continent alone $400,000 has been 
raised. From this province the great 
Chinese reformer will leave for California 
In the interests of the scheme»

In Monday’s report of the mining 
convention the resolution introduced by 
Mr. Heddeman and Smith Curtis, and to 
which the latter spoke, was mcorrectly 
given. The resolution which appeared 
was that introduced by Smith Cnrtis, M. 
P. P., dealing with the opening of the 
coal lands now held by the Dominion 
government in. the Crow’s Nest. The re
solution upon which the discussion in
troduced by Mr. Curtis was based, was 
as follows.

Whereas certain preirtoeial lands con
taining valuable deposits of coal or petro
leum or both, notably In the southeast ear
ner of the province and on Graham Island, 
one of the Queen Charlotte Islands, have 
been put under reserve, thereby preventing 
development and to the great detriment of 
the revenue of the province; and whereas 
tbe Canadian PaclSe railroad is improperly 
laying claim to the said lands in the south
east portion of the province ;

Resolved, That the provincial government 
be urged to resist to the uttermost the 
said claims of tbe railroad.

And that the gotfernment should, without 
delav. open said reserved areas to prospec
tors and settlers on fair and 
terms, reserving, however, 
ince a portion of the coal 
lands and retaining reasonable supervision 
end. control over those granted to tocators.

His Conduct at Time of Stran- 
Stramer Madiana M ill E 

Investigated.
»

Washington. March 6.—Com pi 
been made to the state departmei 
conduct of United States Con; 
liam Maxwell Greene at Ha milt 
mud a. relative to the casting 
the Madiana. It is alleged that 
sul showed absolute indifference 
the shipwrecked passengers, 

in their rescue.

ac- r
The report was adopted.
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee reported as follows:

The most wonderful helpers in the 
home to economical dressing are the Dia
mond Dyes. They are so easy to use 
that even a child can dye. a rich and per
fect color with them. Diamond Dyes 
make faded and dingy dresses, skirts, 
blouses, capes, jackets, scarfs, laces, cur
tains and draperies look like new. In 
the Diamond Dyes there are special col
ors for dyeing all . cotton and mixed 
goods, and special dyes are prepared for 
coloring all wool gobds. Each color of 
the Diamond Dyes is guaranteed to give 
full satisfaction when used according \o 
directions. Have you received our new 
Dye Book, sheets of designs for Hooked 
Mats and Rugs, and our ’dyed cloth. 
samples? Xf not, send your address on 
a Postal Card to The Wells & Richard
son Co., Limited, 200 Mountain St., Mon
treal, P. Q., and you will get them free

that there is

Gentlemen Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects would recommend 
the following for the adoption of the coun
cil, namely:

Recommended that the outer wharf road, 
from Government street to Dallas road, be 
repaired, at an estimated cost of $4.500. 
and that rock for this purpose be obtained 
from the lots belonging to Messrs. L. & A. 
Itostein.

Recommended that the city engineer be 
requested to bring the schedule of items of 
street work requested or required up to 
date, and Indicate what items, in his judg
ment, require attention most urgently, in 
the order In which that urgency exists.

Tlie lwa 
on this

part
in Bermuda commented 
and these papers have been sen 
state department, which instit 

of the consprompt investigation .
duct. Mr. Greene was appoint 
post from Rhode Island.

|t“REGULAR PRACTITIONER—NO 
SÜLT.”—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of Whit- 

was for months a rheumatic victim, 
brt South American Rheumatic Cure chang
ed the song from “despair” to “joy.” Sha 

°* “I suffered untold misery from rheu-

RE- BIUTA1N S TRADE.

SX 8 SKBS li SX

iu
b

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to inform 
you that sin 
the council 
have been 
cltv engineer 

Beaumont B 
of the council

ce the last regular meeting of 
the following communications 

received and referred to the 
for report, namely: 
oggs. drawing the attention 
to the condition of the drains

says:
matism—doctors’ medicine did me no good 
—two bottles of South American Rheu
matic Cure cured me—relief two houge 
after the first doee.” Sold by Jackson *> 
Co. and Hall A Co,-60.

equitable 
for the pr 
and petroleum

ov-
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FLOWER GARDEN FREE
Send your name with ten cents, state where you saw this 

advertisement, and we will mail our Handsome Catalogue for 
1903, and include, free of charge, our Special 50 cent Flower 
Seed Collection—Aster, Giant Victoria; Mignonette, Giant Red ; 
Phlox, Large Flowering; Finis, Beautiful Varieties ; Sweet Peas, 
Our Best Mixed.

ENVELOPE WORTH 25 CENTS
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 25 

cents cash payment on any order amounting to one dollar or 
upwards, for Seeds selected from our Catalogue.
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